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I. NlWS o\NP £VlNTS 

America's leadina elPctronics companies have 
ahandoned an att('lmpt io rrqain control of a vital 
microchip ~arke~- ~joint-venture set up by seven 
cnmp.tr•it><> •_t> ma~e dy•1amir r·ando"1-ar:cess memor·y rhip<> 
'ORAMsl oollapsec after onlv mllnthc; of e•istenre. 

Jhp AmPrican joint venture. railed US Memories, 
.. as sPt up l;i<>t June ,.,jth the aim of breakina Japan's 
1!('1minaro<"P n' the ..,,td.et. The companies ;ntended t('I 
m;ike th~ir o~n s!ate-o•-th•-art DRAHs_ capable ('If 
s'~rinu d ~~cabit<> of data. 'he venture ~as unable 
te rinJ the E.,vest~ent of $150 Million that it 
nFec1F1i. nrr· did a • nrm-itment frc>rr. American computpr 
11'.l·i·if;,.t·uer·, t<' l"" ;•s prr>riurts m.tteriali:e. 

Me.ln•h;Je. t~e si• lc>p J.lpane<>e e'ertronir~ 
rn~ra~ies are he!ween them investing fOO billion yen 
tmPn' th.tn ;;:_t> bill in:.' this year on new production 
lirc,•c;_ Thev ..,iJ) be pnHfucino -t-meuabit ORl,Hc; bv ti1,-, 
mill i~n t~i~ spring . .lnc1 engineers are confident that 
•h"v ran produce the ne•t aenrration. lt>-meqabit 
·•:i~"'- in !hp sa"le rl.lnts.- Sampl~s will QO-to 
1 :ist•1mp1-s n.,,t v<ar· - i"~t when US 'lemorirs hoped to 
f1t'Qir• 11:;tl<inu -:-inegabit- chips. 

The Amp1·icar" arp not alone in thei!- alarm at 
this rrosl'r<-•- lhp furnpe;ir. Commissio" Jerided to 
~Pt mini'!'u:n p1·i· PS r.1r DRAMs to rroto:>•_f ~hP "andful 
"' [urorie.11. r"MpariPs -;t il i in the husinpc;,_ 

JaprlnPsP s~ientists and enqineers are now 
prPparino thp tPchnoio9iP~ needed tor yet anothPr new 
liPflPr·atinn - !1·1-meqabit chips. 

Japanrsr rompanips arrount for virtually all t~e 
trar!• in ONAMs. wnrlh some SR billion a year, 
although the (umpuler qiant IB~ ma~es huqe numbers 
fnr it~ own products. The maximum caraclty of .l 
m.ts~-prndured ORAM has jumped 4,000-fold over the 20 
y•ars of the industry's life, from 1,000 hits to 
~ megahitc;_ IRM and fnshiba of Japan already spll 
cnmp:iters with 4-megab•t ORAMs insidP- The next race 
i~ to prod111" more than a mi 11 ion of the chips a 
mont_h_ lnshib.l says it ~ill do it by M.lrch. HitMhi 
!,; .lune. (This fir·st appear·ed in New )~ie,.,ti:;t, 

London, 21 January IJQO, the weekly review of sciPnce 
.1nd !Prhnoloryy) 

US hPats Japan to the :6-Hbit JRAH 

lnntrary tn p~pertatinns, the two larqp~t 
Amer·ir.1n OR.\M ma~er>. !RH ilnd Tpw.is Instrurrents, arr 
s··h.-.rlulPri tn be prnd11rinq 11'-Hbit DRAHs at thr c;,1m" 
tim•• nr helorP !ht> ip,ufi•"l J,1p,ir1e'.r [)PAM p1·01h1r1'r' •. 
fo ,1r1pJp1·atP their pr·nqr.lm', they fiilvP f.lh, ira!ecl 
1!.eir· firc;t devirr•. in production. nnt l.lho1·,1tory 
f.tb~. 

[!IM h;io; hePn arr1J<;P!J of l.1q11irio in r!PvelnpinQ 
thr 16-Hhi t ORAM. proh.thl y bf'(illlSP i I has not 
flllhl i<;hrtl murh ilbo11t ito; r<'Seilrch. 

!llH i~ m.:ikinQ 16-Hhit devirr• on exio;t1nq 
r"·or!11rtinn linf'S, on r, in. w.lff'r•. ll11t A in. wilfrr·. 
will hP uo;Pt1 ;i; thPy rntrr prndurt ion. IflH 
f'rr~irtent, .iark kuPnlrr, o;.:iid t!w f.tbric.t! inn h.lo; 
til'mnn>tr.:i!Pd m.tnuf.tr.t11ring fp;i•ihility "ancl will 
"nh.inrP our «'.lmpl't iveness" with the qlohili 
o;emirnndu1 tor m~rket. 

And inside Tl several soarces believe they 
will for the first time be the first to produce a 
new ORAN generation. TI has retently made its 
first lb-Hbit devices, in its OHOS IV lab in 
Dallas. Spokesmen indicated that startino 
f.lbrication ~n a production environment will save 
lots of problems later that wo~ld have occurred 
by transferring from a labDratory environment. 
!ts first production units will use a 0.t>-micron 
process. Tn 1992 ?roduction of the devices will 
be converted to a 0.5-mirron proc!"ss . 

Sta•ements by Japanese ORA~ makers in recent 
months also puts their earliest proriurt;on of the 
!~-Mbit devices in late lQOJ_ tt[( is e•peLted to 
be the first in Japan shipping d•vices in the 
latter half of next year while Toshiba is 
e,pected to begin shipments ir. the to1:rth 
q•1art~.-. Put !BH is indicatinu it e~pects to be 
orod,1cinq the devices on 8 in. wafers in the 
third quarter of next year. while Tl's schedule 
is tor thr fourth quarter of 10~1- No ORAM 
producer besides IBM is expectrd to beoin 
production on 8 in. wafers. -

TI is now alternatino its DRAM developments 
bPtween Oal'as and Hiho. Japan, beca~se it dces 
net have enouah resources at one site to carrv 
nut development of two generat'.ons of ORAMs · 
cnncurr!"r.~ly. Tl's 4-Mbit device was dfveloped 
in Japan, then transferred to Oallas. TI is 
alternatinq between Japan and Dallas. !he TI 
1-'1-Mb it_ ORAM w i 11 bf' drve 1 oi::ed in Japan_ 

TI has simplified the trrinch arrangement, 
used to separate the "1em~r cells, to reduce 
leakage currents. In earli,,-- devices, the 
trans'stor which refreshes the cell sat on top 
of the caparitor in thr trench. Compensating for 
the leak~ge through this transistor proved ton 
complicated so the company has adapted its ~esign. 

The result is a 16-Hbit cell structure that 
is a more straiohtforward evolution from the 
current l--Mhi t structure- Huch has been learnf'd 
about the fine structures around the capacitor to 
save dre~. so the 16-Mhit structurP actual Iv 
loo~~ s1molpr than the previous 1-Mbil and 11-Mbit 
s~hrmes. ~u(n of the same equipment will be 
used, and pr-oductioo will bPgin in the OHOS IV 
fab in !lalla:;. 

~c; with the [qH de~ion. the TI unit ~ill ~SP 
L lV to power the memory urily. with lht> nvpr;dl 
rh i p i;c; i n9 'W. They crtn off fir the 1 ow!'r "·" ~ t il<JP 
as th<' mrti•1 powrr sou1rf' if !he shift l_n lnwrr 
vnlt.tnf'< n•r11rs, as f'•prctrd. d11riPO th .. 11·-Mhi• 
•H'n"r-.ltinn in thpmid l'l'10•._ Tl wiil not "~!pr 
.tri, lfi-Hhi! df'vicec; in Otr par~MIP~-

IRH's desiqn has on-chip f(_(. is 11secl to 
rfynan1ir;il ly rnrrert for hit fili lurP·;, .lncl will I>'· 
triln~pilrer>t to thf' system the dPvirPs ilrP w.ert 
i11. The ECC is unique in not dpqr.ldina !hp •,pPpcf 
nt thp dPvi rp. 

This l~-Hbit desion rtlso inrlude~ a 
rPqi-;!Pr-rnntrollnd means to c;Plert nrq.ini;it!inn< 
of Xl. )(/,)(ii or X8 hits. The sf'lPrt1on fitn hr 
m;tdr .l! the w.ifer 1,.vel. The !RH desiqn u~P~ " 

trench terhnology very ~imi Tar to its (urrent 
11-Hbit design that is in full produrlion. 
!Sourre: Elettronits Weekly. 7 Harrh \qQO\ 



A revival of techniques long sir.ce abandoned by 
mainstream computing may soon help to improve. eural 
networks. 

Computer scientists in Nottingham and Edinburgh 
are using analogue, rather than digital, computing 
to produce a •1eural netwod. on a c"li p which they 
believe wili solve problems much faster than its 
digital equivalent. 

Neural networks reflect the brain by using a 
network of processors which represent neur~ns. or 
r.erve cells. The most corrmon desian has three 
layers with each neuron linked to those in adjacent 
layers. Those in the two outer layers are also 
lin~ed to inputs and outputs. 

Software adjusts the strength of each link as 
the network learns the particular task it is asked 
to do. It recognizes particular patterns of inputs, 
and produces consistent outputs in response. for 
example, a neural network might recognize the 
P-<terns o~ te~t on a page and send out a 
corresponding instruction to a voile synthesizer lo 
read out what is ~rilten. 

Most of todav's research in this field uses 
simu 1 ations in so~tware rather than creatina a 
physical neural network in hardware. A pro~r~~ 
running on a single proressor calculates the state 
of each of the links bet~een the neurons. This is a 
time-consuming process. 

T~e team at the University of Nottingham plans 
to tr:st is research in the autumn, when it will 
build chips containing the equivalent of about 
1~0 neurons and 10,000 links. It is imp~actical to 
provide SPveral hundred connections to~ chip, so 
the group will send around 100 linking signals do~n 
one line. The chip will need only two wires to 
control its hundreds of inputs and outputs. 

At the University of Edinburgh, the technology 
is mnre dirertly inspired by hiological neurons. It 
also relies on analogue. rather than digital, 
r.omputing to encode the signals linking the 
processing elements on the chip by varying the 
length of the interval between elP.ctrical pulses. 
(This first appeared in N_e...,_Si;_ie!HL~L London, 
2~ Marrh 1190, the weP.kly review of science and 
technoloo~l 

The opening of a high-speed data lin~ between 
thP. US and continentdl (urope has given a fillip tn 
international collaboration among scientist~. Jhp 
existinq transatlantic data links have until n~w 
allowpd.only thousand~ of bits of data to b@ 
transMitted pP.r second. The new link, called 
fatpipe, has a rapacity of 1 .5 megahits per srr.ond, 
the equivalent of 200,000 chara(ters pP.r serond. 
IBM, Merit (omputP.r NPtwor~ and MCI, an American 
teler.ommunic'1tions company, ar.• providii.g the 
equipment and software for the link. They are also 
makinq space on an existing transatlantic optir.al 
fibrP for fatpipe. ThPy would not say, howevPr. how 
m11rh they are spendinq. 

The advantage to scientists is that files will 
travel faster than beforP.. In addition, computers 
on one 5ide of the ~tlantic will respond more 
quickly to corrmanrfs from thosp on the other sidp. 
By inrreasinq capacity, more researchers will he 
able to r.ommunicate with each other at the same time. 

- 2 -

Initially. fatpipe wi1 1 improve data links 
between US physicists and their colleagues at CEPN. 
the European Centre for Particle Physics =n Geneva. 
Eventual;v, CERN will serve as a centre to re(eive 
data from latpipe and then dis~ribute it around a 
network called the Europedn Supercomputing Network. 
(This first appeared in ~l~_S<;ientist. London. 
24 March lQQC. the weekly review of srience and 
technology) 

WMQ wj!l. p.]~_i!l1Q.9!:t~nt role in natural disaster 
re.due tj Q!t 

T.·i> World Meteorolooical Oraanization (W~tOl 
will play an important p~rt in t~e !n•ernation;il 
Decade for Natural DisJster Reduction !ONDR! an~ i~ 

internationally co-ordinated responses to 
environf'lental emeruencies, suLh as n~(lear 
accidents. IDNDR ~as designat"d by the GPneral 
Assembly of the United Nation~ to begin or 
l January 1990. WHO's Global Telecomm•Jnicatir,c~s 
Sy.otf•m will be used to dissemin;:;.te rapid anrl 
relevant infonr.~tion on n•iclear 3ccidenls •.•• tri> 
world. The system also permits '"eather. 
hydrological ar.d other atmospheric inf(lrr.iat1an !o bf
tra.:~rr.i tteci around the world within time r~nges nt 
three t•J four f'linutes (for example, from •:ienrd to 
Tokvo). ~MO's role in the IDNDR wi11 be to 
str~nathen international, reoiona! and na'•n~a' 
warning systeMs for tr:Jpical- cyclo1:es. other <i>vere 
storm' and floods. (Source: t._C~lS 
Newsletter 7 '~I. March 19QO\ 

The ll11 Environment Progrc:rrrr.e (UNEP) say-; it is 
now ready to provide a reliahle early warning sy,tem 
on the healt11 .if the planet. usir>g a mallll'loth 
computer data base it has been compiling for •he 
past five years. The idea is tc use data on the 
state of the environment gathered from all over the 
world. This will enable it to alert Governments and 
scientists to envirormental threats and their most 
likely causes and cures. 

Mir:hael Gwynne of UtlEP is optimistir about •he 
potential of the data base system. But he is C1lso 
wary, because the info1mation it holds could become 
crucial in resolving some of today's most 
contentious political issues. 

for example, the data base produced a or~phic 
representation of the acidit1 of rain falli~g in 
Western Europe. These typi>s Jf data rnuld prove 
important in establishing liahility if nation' ilre 
ever called upon to compPnsate earh other fnr the 
pnvironmental hazards that th1>·f rauo;e. 

um:r has been runninri a nlnh;il h.1rOl'lf'"'I" of thp 
'tarn of the world'~ environment for ~omr tr~·~ 
1incf.,, tho (.lribal Environment Moni•nrinq 'ly~!l'm 

!GEMS). The programme collates a hu9r v;irietv of 
envirc•nment.al statistics. incl11ding info1·mat;'ln from 
SdtPllites ~nd monitorin9 aqen[ips on the qround. 
It tra(kS pollutants a~ the, travel throuoh th1> dir 
and sea. and kepps an Pfe on shiftinq pattprn~ of 
land (OvPr, and thp .-.tate of the atmosphPr1>, thP 
rlimatP and endangered spe(ie~. 

Over the pa<;t f Pw yPar-;, IJtlfP has hPPn pl11r1qinri 
the data that GEHS collates into its new data hrl~P. 
known as GRID (the Global Resourr.e Informal •nn 
O;itaba-;e). This data basP is capable of .-.torinq fiO 
to 70 qiqabytes of information. It sit.s dl lhe 
heart of a network which [urrently has three 
rP9ional cpntres - in Ban9kok, (jpnpva ;ind Nairohi. 
The system is fed information via existinq 



i-omnnrni(ations networ~s. The plan is ti-at 
eventually all countries will be 3ble to file 
environmental data in the data base. 

Each piece of rfat~ in GRID is classified 
accor·ding ~o its geooraphical reference, enab:ing 
the ~ystem's operators to provide a simple graphical 
representation of many hundreds of pieces of data, 
using regional maps of the world. These maps could 
show. for example. the extent of the rainforests 
beino burnt in Brazil and the pattern of roads and 
towns under constru1:tion in th? area. 

~RIO has already helped to tackle important 
en1ironmental and conservation problems. In J007 it 
wa~ used to review the quota system for limiting 
ivory exports from Afrira. and to set these at 
\ustainahle levels. The project revealed 
une•pectedlt that oft~n the protected zones did not 
r0;ncide with the areas where the elephants were 
livino. (E•tracted trom New Scientist, London. 
10 ~a~ch 1990, t~e wee~ly revl;w-~~ ~cienre al'd 
terhnolo•_i•\ 

!nt.Jrm~t ion n~t.,.o_rk c;:_reated 

The l;riitorf rlatio'1s (rimin;il Just ire lnfornntion 
~et~or~ (UNCJ!NJ is an eJe,tronic network for 
informaticn SPr~ires, electronic mail and 
inl'1rmatil'n 1ii~semil'a: ion dl"!Onc qavernmenta~ and 
non-aovenrme•otal Qru.tnizations-o; criminal justice 
and crir.ie pr·e11entio11 issues. !tis lin~ed world 
hide through a major romruter orgariization talled 
TUI (Tele(O:mrunications Co-op!"rative tletwork). 
MPmbers of UN(J[h ;ire offered servires which 'nrlude 
elertroriir mail; international ralPnJar, '1ews and 
updates on leqislative and court decisions; a 
1 ;bra rt of reports and international rrimP 
~tati~tirs; newslett~rs and reports from criminal 
justice organizations; gateways to other major 
commercial data bases; fax and tel~x services amorig 
othprs. Other services are also a~ailahle frnm TCN 
at additional fees. 

Iriiti<1l membership fees include a $lJS 100 
refJndable ~eposit and $US ZO fGr t~e first month's 
auount mairtenance feP. Members a,.e hi 1 led for 
monthly fees. storage and usage. for more 
information on this r.etwork anti a meir.b<'rship 
appliratian, contact UN(JIN Accounts Manager, 
Telecommunications Co-opPrative Network. 
505 8th Avenue, Suite 1805, New York, NY lOOlR 
(Tel.: : 217 71'1-9780\. (Sourr1>: A(l,.IS llewsletter 
T ! Si .. January 19')0) 

RlTNET headed for new frontiers 

Pv.e;irrhers in fastern Europe ~ho11lrl soon b" 
ahlP to •nllahoratp ,..;th thPir roll•'il']llPS in th<> 
W1><,t u>in.1 d roll'p•1ter 11etwork. fhp IJS Oepa.-tmPnt nf 
(omm<>rrp informed (RPI - !hi' lorpor..it ion for 
f1<'\e.tr1h ;inrl Erlwational lletw-1rkinq - th.it i! h.tcl '1<l 
<,pu.ifir_ objed ions to m,1krng thf' OITtlET r.omput"r 
n" two r k av .t i l ii h 1 e to r o>-; Parr h i n s t i t 11 t i on s i n 
f.,tc;.!Prn EurOP'"';\n rountriP~ .. 

HI rm r h;i<, hPrl)mp an increasingly popular way 
for· <,riPnlists lo rn1tw11·1niu1t.e with onP anoU1er. 
AlHffT fourl"!er, Ira furhs. s.tys the politir.al 
rh,in<J"'· in f.istPrn f,,ropP rnnvinred him th.it the 
timP ~"' riqht to sepk permission for those 
r.o1intriP~ to join the network. 

RlfNlT or it~ rountrrpart, thp European 
Araaemir dnd Researrh NPlwork (EARN), hots received 
.tpplicdtion\ from the Soviet Union, Czerhoslovakia, 
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Hungary, Poland and Bulgaria to establish network 
sites. Fuchs hopes that it will also be possible to 
extend services to China. Yugoslavia already has a 
BIHIE:T site. (Extracted from Sciroc;e. Vol. 247, 
2 February 1990. p. 520) 

Despite protestations, the European (ommunity 
is going to be the chief legislative hody for Europe 
after 1992. This will mear. increasing amounts of 
Brussels intervention, forcing compani<>s in turn to 
play the system. 

T~;s means that the case for lobbyirig, ~ithPr 
as a co!l'pany or 3 sector of the industry. is 
stronger today than ever before. Certainly, the 
env;ronmental croups have not been slow in makin9 
their vie~s kn~wn in receni times. 

Failur€ to present one's (ase in Brussel~ also 
means that your co~pany could be locked out o: a 
range of co-operative ventures, involving grants. 
And the ~ood thing about grants is that you do not 
have to pa, them back. 

There is little that the individual ci~pany can 
a•hieve on its own to influence proposals. let alone 
keer abreast of all the wnrk bPing unrlerta~en by the 
C'1mmittees and .• orhng parties. So it is better to 
join a good trade organi:ation. whi(h is affiliate~ 
to a Evropean body. The European Corr.mission prefen 
to talk to organizations rather than individuals. 

For example, Unix Internatio.1al is an indu5t1y 
body set up to look after the interests ot Unix 
operating systems users. Their membership includes 
software vendors and hardware ma.1ufacturprs. One of 
the reasons for basi"g itself in Brussels is to 
hopefully influence Oire~torate-General XII£ in 
getting the EC to adopt the latest variations of 
Unix. 

Once you have decided to undertake the task 
yourself, it is important to monitor everything that 
happens in your area of interest. There are a 
nu~ber of data bases you can subscribe to, which 
will flag up items of particiular interest as they 
come before the Commission. 

There is Agence Europe, for example, whirh 
offers this type of service. It is ba>ed in 
Rrusr.el s (Tel.: 010 122 219 0756), ilnd the service 
costs between 1700 and £800 a year. The Europea~ 
News Service also provides a similar service. 

furn-watching has her.om<> a ful 1-t im•· h11sine•.s, 
"mrlovinq around 2,000 lCJhhyi~ts in anc! arrllJnt1 
Hrn·;~Pls. They hesiel)I' ii lnmmi~·.i0n stilff of 
11.0:'lO. lobbying is very m11rh a ~Plier'~ made• 
riohl now, berause GovernmP~I~. or1o1nization'; ilnrl 
firm~ ilre on the rereivino <>nd of ·.o m11rh 
le4islation. 

Thi~ is where the skilled lohhyist takes 
o~er from the amateur. They selert thl' permanent 
f11ropPiln Par Ii amentary r:ommi t tees ;ire! tho:· memher• 
attenr!inq trem, in the same way ii<; ii r·..i1 •n•1 
"•PPrt studiPs a 1 ist of runner-; "' llewmilr~ .. t.. ThP'( 
realize th;it the Community ilims for c<ln~l'n><;'., ..i"r! 
that "'very view hil'i to be taken into arro11nt h.,fnrr 
a proposal goes forward. 

A good lobbyist will have a degrFe nf inlluPnce 
with ill least one member on a committee or a wor~inq 
party, if not a Eurof-P.ln Hemher of Part i amen! . 



E•per~s are called ir. to advise the 
corrmi ttees. But the~· often represent a part i l .. d~r 
view or opinion. 

A conmon criticism of lobbyists from EC statf 
is that they go for overkill. and produce much too 
much paper to support their case. 

The Corrmunity's approarh to standards is 
two-fold - acceptance ot national standards, like 
BSI. where they apply, and an attempt to achieve an 
acceptable European standard at the same time. Two 
bodies are involved in thi! endeavour - the EurnpPan 
Co11'111ittee for Sta~dardization ((EN) and the Europea~ 
Co111r.ittee far Electrotechnical Standardizaticn 
( CENELEC). 

If you are prepared to wade through the mass of 
paper coming out of Brussels yourself. and you have 
the time to do so. you will need a considerable 
amount of patience. One has to learn the mecha~ism~ 
of tl-e Corrmunity. rt is almost true to say that you 
have got to know what you are looking for betore you 
start. 

Most of the data you want. to bring you up to 
date. will have bee~ writtPn down somewhere by 
someone. 

It is a good idea to go in the first instance 
to one of the EC information offices, or to your 
local business library based in the nParest city. 

There is a school of opinion among the 
Euro-watchers that. if you have not al ready made your 
preparations. then do not bother - it is too late. 
If vo11 do decide to follow the Euro trail. remember, 
you cannot buck the system, it has been tried, and 
it does not work. !Source; ~Jgctrgrics Weekl~. 
10 Jar.uary 1990) 

EC plans for an open telecommunications ftiarket 
across Europe have been set back by a ruling from 
the EC's own court of justice. 

The ~dvocate-General has reccnwnended the 
overturning of a Europtan Co11'111ission directive which 
aimed to force open the terminal equipment market to 
free competition. 

The Commission issued the directive in May 1988 
under article 90 of the Treaty of Rome, which limits 
the power of State monopolies. 

Although Governments are not opposed to this 
measure they are against the Commission usurping 
their power lo delermir.P national t.elecommunicationo; 
pn 1 icy. 

france and Spain challenged the directive in 
th~ court and now the Advocate-General has come down 
in their favour. The j11daPs are not bound to follow 
his advit:e but 11s1Jally do so. 

He found that lhp Trpaty of Rome doPs not give 
the (ommiso;io'l the power to o;et regulations in lhi•. 
way. but only allows it to challenge alleged 
breaches of competition rules. 

An official in Sir Leon Brittan's competition 
dirertor~te. whirh had a series of other directives 
it wanted tn issue if thp judgement had heen in its 
favour, says the AdvocatP.-Genera: 's opinion "makes 
life more difficult". 
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However, he says the Cvnwnission will 
"vigorously implement the competition laws"
farlier this month the Commission forced the 
Belgian national telecomrr.unications a~thority to 
lift its restrictions on the usos of leased data 
circuits. 

fhis was the first use of competition laws 
aoainst 3 telecommunications authority - and an 
e~ent w~ich loolcs set to become a familiar onP it 
the judges f~llow the Advocate-General. 
(So!Jrce: Comj:>ul;_~r _ _l-leelc.ly. 22 February H901 

Ha~kers l!!.ay i:.r:.tve f;C from Bqissels 

The European Commission is considerino 
movino its entire computer operation in Br~ssels 
to it~ lu~e~bourg site because of poo~ syste~ 
secunty and lack of computer cril'le and da~a 
protection laws in Belgium. 

The Co1Tr.1iss;cn has revealed that it suffered 
at least six attacks last vear from hackers who 
erased files and caused other nuisance. 

A~ a result ~he Co11'111issio'l introdu(ed a 
closed user group system in Rrussels and 
lu><embourg. 

It is now building two remtoe communication 
cer.tres. in Brussels and Luxembouro, to house 
co1m1unications processors which will handle links 
uith the outside world but prevent callers 
infiltrating the closed user group system. This 
project will take two years to complete. 

Luxembourg is already the hub of the 
Commission's computer systems under a 
long-standing agreement by the Council of 
Ministers. The site has four mainframes, Amdahl. 
Siemens, ICL and Bull machines, housing large 
data bases of Community information. The data 
ranges from the administration of milk quotas in 
the Community to the supply of uraniurr to member 
St.ates. 

The site is linked by an X.25 network to 
Brussels, traditionally the administrative base 
of the Cotmlunity. (Source: (Qmpu~_eT._\.!.eek]y. 
l February 1990) 

Th_e W_orJ_c1 J!ii!:!k ·-~ Qpen. __ rie.twork. 

for years, the World Bank has been 
connectino the industrializpd countrip~ with 
developinq notions in nef'd of financinq. So it 
might not c;eem remarkahlp t~at it rPrentlt rint 
Pquipment from a trio of world-r.l;i.-..-. r.omp11tpr 
rompaniP<; talkinq to one dnothPr. 

The World Bank is tying together the 
financial and portfolio manaqement systemc; 
currently on IBM equipment, with Oigital 
fq11iriment-bac;pd treasury and off ir.P automation 
c;ystems and loan administ~ation systems runninq 
on Unic;ys A-Si-ri1>s hardwarP. lJc;ing r.nmmnn 
networking prntocolc; and a sprcially craftPrl 
implementation of the internationally arr.eplf'd 
X.'100 mec;sage-hand·1 ing system (MHS). thP b;ink h,1< 
arhievP.d a working version of open networ~inq. 

from the beginning, the bank has heen 
working toward using the Open Systems 
Interconnection (0$1) protocol'> t.o conned it<; 
systemc;. OSI protocols rna1 be the lin9·1a franr.a 
o~ computer commuroi cat ions - much as the q'lld 



standard was to international currency exchange. 
Yet. unfortunately. OSI is moving too slowly to 
accommodate the bank's interconnection needs. The 
bank had connected the tinancial systems on the three 
romputers hefore comolete OSI products were available 
from the vendors. 

The World Bank has adopted some unusual methods 
for implementing the new networking scheme. Since 
Digital and Unisys each provide communications 
orodurts that supoort [BH's Systems Network 
Architecture (SNAJ and Logical Unit (LU) 
6.2 protocols, the Bank is usinq SNA as the network 
foundation - at least until all.three vendors 
implemer.t equivalent OSI protocols. X.400, an 
OSI-endorsed message store-and-fon.ard specification, 
provides the same basic ability to communicate among 
applications. 

To achieve its goal. the Bank developed two 
SPIA-based interconnection services spanning the three 
primary computer environments: first, file tr<insfer 
services using SNA Network .lob Entry (NJE) protocols 
and, second, application-to-application messaging 
services using internally written software based on 
the X.400 messaging protocol and LU 6.2 peer-to-peer 
protocol. 

Both of these services rely on an SNA backbone 
network intPrconnecting the three environments. The 
conneltions are made through specialized 
communications processors - a 3725 for the IBH 3090, 
an StlA gateway-ST for the Digital VAXs and a CP2000 
for the Unisys All. SNA protocols are supported by 
each vendor. (Reprinted with permission of 
DATAHA!ION magazineC, 15 February 1990. copyright 
by Technical Publishing Company, 3 Dunn and 
Bradstreet Company, all rights reserved) 

ii. NEW DEVEL0Pf£NTS 

A.!!!eriti!!....ht~2ril2ry _t;W~~m.llirough in 
!U> ~_llajJr_Qillli!lg 

Scientists at AT&T's Bell laboratories in 
New Jersey have built what they claim to be the 
world's first digital optical processor, a device 
which processes information with light instead of 
electricity. The group stresses that the work is 
only experimental at this stage, but that it 
reoresents a significant step towards the development 
of optical computers. These would rival today's 
elec:tronic computers by handling information 
considerably more quickly. 

AT&T's optical processor consists of four 
arrays, each comprising 32 optical switches, called 
S-SEfOS (sy""'etric self electro-optic effect 
devices). The switches are the optical counterparts 
of transistors in electronic integrated circuits. 
The processor r.arries out calculations by alternating 
the switches from on to off, or vice versa. 

Each array also carries two tiny laser diodes, 
whirh emit electromagnetic radiation with a 
wavelength in the near infrared region. The diodes 
provide a suur~e of light which splits up into many 
parallel beams. The four arrays are separated by 
lenses and masks that act as "wiring" bet.ween the 
arrays. These are essentially glass panes with 
patterns of transparent and opaque spots that 
transmit light selectively. 

The team at AT6T acknowled9es that its work 
builds on earlier research carried out al Heriot-Watt 
University in Sr.otlani, although the American group 

is using more expensive semiconducting milterials ;n 
its devices which require iess power. This feature 
is important. It ~eans that the devices generate 
less heat, so scientists ran pack them together more 
cl ('SP. l y. 

Michael Prise, one of the team at AT&T says that 
he hopes over the ne~t six months to build a larger 
processor deploying more than 2,000 swit(hes on 
arrays operating in parallel. 

The two groups plan to collaborate in research 
to develop further the technologies they need for 
optical computing. They plan to apply for funds from 
one of the European Commission's joint research 
programmes. (This first appeared in Ne~-~ci~~ti~t. 
London, 3 February 1990, the weekly re~iew of science 
and technology) 

Qptical drive_~1Q!:fi_6~~-fil>.Y~~-L9-f <!'!!~ pe.r_di~~ 

Sony Europa's double density, high-speed 12 in. 
writable optical disk drive, the Sony WOD-600. can 
store up to 6.55-Gbytes of data per disk. 

Sony believes that its accelerated testing 
techniqles have shown that the optical disks have 
an oper<tional life of more than 100 years. 
The all~y recording method contributes to the 
physical/chemical stability and long life of the 
disks. 

The 12 in. disks are made of an injection 
moulded polycarbonate substrate which protects the 
thin metallic recording layer. This protects the 
stored data against moisture and c~anges in 
temperature. The disks are available in two 
formats: the WOH-60AO disk, which has CAV format and 
the WOH-6DLO, which is in CLV format. The CLV disks 
have a capacity of 6.55-Gbytes and a seek time of 
400 ms and CAV fo:-mat disks have a 4.36-Gbytes 
capacity and a seek time of 180 ms. 

The drive allows a data sustained transfer rate 
of 0.6-Hbytes/s when reading data and 0.2-Hbytes/s 
(with verify on) when writing to the disk. The 
average disk load/unload time is 1.2 s. (Source: 
~J_t.tl!:.o..n i cs Week 1.x. 7 Ha rch 1990) 

Oplital device for fll~Pliti..l .. ~.m.J>_vt~~ 

Horton Association (UK) has devel~ped the 
Holographic lo9ir. Element, an optical device that 
~ses holography to perform Boolean functions. The 
real image of ~ hologram is used. The device is said 
to be ideal for applications as processors in future 
optical computers. The patent describes how to 
achieve the following functions: ANO/OR, NANO/OR 
APIO/NOR. The device uses two super imposed ho 1 ograms 
and operates on two input sionals. It is possible to 
superimpose more than twc hoiograms if the exposure 
times are carefully chosen; this could lead to the 
superimposing of 10 holograms to function in decimal 
notation. (Extracted from Photo Spettrvm, January 
1990) 

Silicon is the key ingredient in a new class of 
plastics with unusual optical properties and 
photochemical reactivity. The creation of Timothy 
Weidman and his colleagues at AT&T Bell Laboratories 
in Hurray Hill, N.J., they are a departure from 
familiar plastics, most of which are based on carbon 
compounds. The transparent yellow plastics, called 
polysilynes. have properties that make them useful as 
thin-film optical waveguides over silicon wafers. 



Polysilynes consist of a sheetli~e network of 
silicon atoms, each bonded to three other silicon 
atoms and one organic gro~p. Expnsure to ultraviolPt 
lioht lowers their inde• of refraction from about 
1.~5 for pure polysilyne to as little as 1.45 (that 
of window glassl. with the amnunt of alteration bein9 
proportional to the wavelenoth of e~posing 
ultraviolet radiation. The new plastics are most 
transparent between O.t> and 1.0 mi(ro-meter - thP 
near-infrared reaion that includes those wavelenoths 
emitted by heliurii-neon and g;:illium arsenide lase~s. 

T:1e prOCO"'iSing would reo;emble present 
techniques: coating a '1ip with polysilyne. maskino 
those areas intenderl to be ~awequides. and exposino 
the rest to ultraviolet light. - · 

Weidman is now workin1 on stabilizino their 
inde• of refraction. and i~proving the lo~ses. 
1Sou1ce: Spectrum, Januarv 19qo1 

N?.,._ I !_g~_t_ ~_oµ_rc~ tor_ opt i ca l _ _J;_OITl'll_U..!)j ~.1 U>n_s 

Fujitsu Laboratories !Japan) has developed a new 
inteoratPd light sourco0. which may allow multigigabit 
transmission in optical cormiunication systems. The 
response speeo of the new device is twice that of 
ronventinnal inteorated liaht sources, with three 
times the light o~tput. Hindering ot high-speed 
lnng-distance transmission due tu laser wavelength 
unsteadine~" is said to be eliminated with the new 
device. (Extr 'ICted from PhQl_Q__S_p~_t_ry_m. 
[lprember lQRC). 

;\r:t i f i..r: i_ ~ l .r~~ in_<! __ give~ c_o_mpu_t~rs .'.'h_u1f'~I)"_ sj_gb t 

Toshibd has developed an artificial retina 
to give computers a vision system which will react 
as quickly as human ey~s. The research team hopes 
to rPduce the amount of processing needed to form 
an image by mimicking the operation of animals' eyes. 

Automati[ vision systems, used for remote 
controlled inspection and pattern recognition, rely 
on semif'.onductor r.omponents such as charge-coupled 
devices. 

These are hased on arrays of light-sensitive 
elements each of which produces an image. The 
computer processing the image will have up to 400,000 
signals to form into a single pict.ure. 

Human eyes form a sinqle image on the retina, 
the innermo<;t coating on thi;o had of the Pyehall. 
The coating consist! of a series of light sensitive 
cells and nerve cell layprs which transmit electric 
:Julses to the hrain where the image is formPd. 

Toshiba's researchers have mimickPd this layPr 
h·f produrinq .t niclr.el platP with clisk-c;happd holes 
arroc;s it. A membr;:ine, between ~O and 100 anq<;trom 
thic~ and consisting of films of phospholipids and 
azoben;ines, i<. formed ir. the hoies, which measure 
100 )11" in diameter. 

fn living rPtina. the memhranes hold protein\ 
called rhodopsins which contain dye molecules called 
retinals. When light hits the retina, the rPtinals 
(l•angP c;happ ilnd, in turn, this rhilngpc; t.hP shape nf 
the rhodopsins. 

The mpmhrane's polarity changes and passes an 
;:implified electrical siqnal on to nerve cells. These 
cPllc; pas; the signal o~ to the hrain. 

Toshiba's memhrane uses artifirial dye molecules 
called azohenzines, insti>ad of proteins, ~hich change 
shapes in the samP w;:iy as the retin;:ils. ThP 
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electrical re~ist~nre and capacitance nt "he 
membrane chanqe, alterinq the flow of current 
passing throu~h it rrom ~n ~scillator cir(uit. 
This provides an electronic <;iq~al. which can be 
detected and processed b1 a cc~pu~er. 

The sinqle sicnal prodw-=c by thP ret i.,a 
shr:ild a11m. ·much faster pro(~ssin~. t>ecause therP 
is ~o need to amalgamate a laroe n~~ber of p~lses 
from separate pirture elements. rhe resear,~ team 
have produced electrical siqnals from liahl u•inu 
the rn~mbrane but still have-work to do b~fcre a -
•ommpr·cial sy5tem can he develnped. tSo•;rce: 
Electronics_Weekly. 17 January JQ101 

I_nstqgJ,ions __ r~i!-Ch one bill1or. 

A Plorwegian computer rompan:-- ha~ 'e"""''~ up 
with Motorola to design a ··edl1ce<' ·nst.ruc•ion set 
computing (RISC) chip capable of r oce~sinu one 
billion instructions per second. 

Dolphin Server Technoloc;y has 1 icer·sed 
Hotoro1a's 88000 instruction set to allow it ~n 
develop a chip hased on emitter-coupled lngir 
( ECL l. which wi 11 be able ~o run at 125 MHz, four 
times the speed of Motorola's fastest device. 
Dolphin will bJiid machines ba,ed or the new ch;p 
by 1992. {Sou;·ce: Electrnnics Weekly. ;7 January 
1990) 

I mp rc;i_ve_d __ 8Q.38Lc..b i p 

lnte 1 is sampling the 20 MHz version of its 
80186 SX processor which improves performance ow"r 
16 MHz version by up to 40 per ce~t. 

The new 16-bit bus 80386 processor ha~ an 
improved (ache controller. It is manufacture~ 
using Intel's Chmos IV process technology which 
reduces the processor's power consumption hy more 
than 30 per cent and allows it to be used over a 
wider temperature range. A lower power version for 
laptop PCs can also be operated at a reduced 
frequency of 2 KHz when in stand-by mode. 

The 20 HHz 386-SX family includes the 386-SX 
processor, 82340 SX AT chip set, 82185 SX cache 
controller, 387 SX maths co-processor and 82596 SX 
Ian co-processor. 

The family is supported by development tool-; 
that include the new ICE 386 SX-20 MHz in circuit 
emulator, compilers, ac;semhler<; ancl 11tilitie• .. 
!Source: ComputLng, A fehrnary J')<)fJ) 

Tl adds intelligenr" to A-hit r.hip 

Small micrornntrollpr~ arr oPttinr. hriohlrr. 
fe•a• lnc;trumrnts if!) ha~ added In thp qrnwina 
n•1mher of 8-bit RISC devices by inr.ludin1 .1n 
intell;gent. timing r.ontrl'lll<'r on it<; lat.e<;t TMSITf) 
rhip. 

TI is aiming the devir.e al ~yc;lpm'; ~hich cln 
not need 16-hit processinq pnwer hut rnntrnl 
several tasks runninq at different speed<;. ihe 
timinQ control mndulP, railed Pfl(T, 11<.e'; innovativP 
tPrhnlquP~ to speed up the c;tandard fH5110 
processiaq r.ore. 

Peripheral pror.essor<; l'ln micror.ont.rnl lPr~ n1n 
at different spced5 and u';ually each needs a 
<;eparate clod rircuit. Pfl(T replarP<; th"""' 1.1mpr<; 
with one fast frPquPnr.y generator workinq with 
delay c;oftware to produce all the clork si~nal<;. 
The PACT module al<;o uses six 9-hi t inc;trurt ion<; 
to procPss timinq commands. 
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ll 1laim<> tf>at thi-<will ;illow tl>pdpvires ta 
t1'f'•Ult-> t~n m~lllon iP~truttlons per· seuJnd. 
iSoune: Uectrc>nics WeeU:;. 7 Mard' 1'1'10\ 

Compression chip impr·oves displa1s 

Vid"" d,1tci rnmpr"•<ion cc:,.1lci so0n he usPrl to 
improve ~!1e pPrlormdnrP nf drsktor romp~tPr 
rl;spl<iy<> wdh the d~•P 1 1Pffi""t of <1 data 
lt1~pt·~~<;,fpp,·<fp, ompr·ess!tHl chlp fr~1r.-- S?llcon 1 

.. 'rtl'" 0 ~ 
sta.-t up ·_-Cube Micrnsvst.ems. 

!he Ct'"'P·1'1\', whi,·h .. a, tor,.,ed bv enairi,oer" Iron 
diaital si<_;na1 praces>in9 specialists we:te'. a.,j 
R,1di•"· rl<1ims the""'" ctiip i<- at. le,ist il yedr· dhe;;J 
of _l~~',-,nt=-~~ .·cHnpPl ! ~ore:.. 

!• i • believed that in future per son,il 
• nriput~rs and othep uraph;cs ~isplay svstt'ris w1 11 
il.i·:;" the impr·c.ed >ional pn,ce;<;i"q pt>ri0rmanr" ot 
data ramprF••ion a> ri matter ot rour<.P. 

The nt'w 1hip. the CL550. works io recil-time and 
r~n rnmprt's• ZS-Hbytes nf image data do~n to 1-Mbyte 
nf rl,ita in one Si'rl'nd. it usPS UH' indus~r·v 
standard compression alaorithm spPcif ied by. thE 
Joi"I rhf'taaraphic f•perts Group, whc~ is backPd bv 
leadino 1omp11ter rC1mpaniec. sud-. as IE!M and DEC. 
(5ourre: [leclrpnics Weekly. 28 Februdry 19Q0) 

tlew chip for· superfast comput~rs 

•\n 11.·1-Gbi t/per c.econd chip (a world relord 
<;peedl has been developed bv scienli<;ts al Lhp 
Borhum Ruhr University. federa~ Republic of 
Germany. The new chip would be suitable for 
<;11peda-.t rC1mputers, wideband teleconrnunitat.ions or 
radar technologf. Thi' previous record speed of 
10-Gbit/per <;econd was achiev€d by chips developed 
for optical communir.ation .-.ystems. The university 
has also dewelopPd a silicon/germanium heterobipolar 
tr;insistor. whi(h has Mhieved a current conversion 
f;ictor of up tn 5000 compared to onlv ii tenth o' 
thi<; power dPveloped in spring 1989. (E•trar.ted 
from Handelsblatt. 21 Oerember l9AQI 

Superchip developed 

Hotorola has developed a computer chip with TRW 
that supplies the powPr of a supercom~Jter and can 
repair itself. The so-ca;Jed CPUAX Superchip 
contains~ million tr;insic.tors and riln procps<; 
;>OO million rillr1ilations/seroncl. The chip rnnt;iins 
;ill thP parts nPecled to hP a computer ;ind 
purportedly can ;iccomplish •asks rurrently done by 
huge m;ichinP',. TliP lJnilPd St;itec. ll;ivy will ma~" thP 
fir·-.t """ nt thP Super(hip. pos.-.ihly for 1H1-hoarr! 
aircr;ift. mio;-;ile.-. il"rl satPllitec.. ThP """ 1hip i·. 
hPino lPrmrd a br1>aUhro11oh prodrid hpr.1wr it i-. 
thP n111\I rfpn•.,..ly pi!•kprl in lhP .mrlrl .i.irl f«rl n·pilir 
ito;Plf whPn wir·pd to anothpr· rh;p - 1.ill"d" 
"-;;itrl 1 it1> rhip" - whirh r.1ondor-; thp S11p<'rr hip'·. 
f11rH'ior1ino. If prohlPm<; devPlnp, tiu· S11pPr'h1p ''"' 
.-. .. itrh tn P•tril h11ilt-in circ11it.-.. (f'•trMIPrl trnm 
W .. d 1 '.itreet .Journ.11. r, .J .. 1011.iry lWIO) 

NP• high density magnetir disc developed 

!FIH' •; A 1 ;im;idpn Re<;p;irrh r Pnt Pr ()it rt .Jo· .... (fl) 

li.i•. rlrvelnp<>cl thP ..thility In plitrP 1 hilli"'' rl.il,i 
hit·; on I ~quarp inch of m.igni>tir disr, th" l.irq1>•,t 
;imo1111t of r!Pn<;ity .irhi .. ved ior m..iqnPtir tPr.hnology. 
llPn~iliP'• 1'>-·rn time~ lower th .. 1n the nf'w •.y~tr>m ;irr 
typir;il for rommPrriill h;in1 maqnl't ir rti;r· •. 
J\r1nrcling to thP rP~e.irrhpr~. "nPw typP ot m.iqnrtir 

hpad for data readinq is rentral to thp !RM dPviLP. 
Th• 11e~ !B~ head coniains m;ianeto-resisti•i> 
substa~ces that alter ma~netic tield re<;istance. 
rhtraded from New S·:ie~tist. H .lanuary lQaOI 

~igh efficien~y solar ce11 

Varian Associates. PalG ~Ito. fali'orni,i. ~as 
de•Plc>ped ii multijunctioo terr"strial ;olar c,,i: 
witt1 d 77.6 per t:ent (\tllar-to-Ple,·trit 1 u·1~~,-~;r,, 

r,ite. ThP conversion factnr represe~ts the 
hiubr-";t ' 1 c;·e sur;" va1uP ev't_.._r r·Po0.·ted .. "l.cr ~1rd;n•J 
to. th,o Sc11.1r Enerq·; Respari:h Ins~ itutE. ;n 
Colo.-ado. wh;cl: measured thi> cell. fht= 1;:\P-'>ull 

"a 1 i..!I? l ;--,.j; cat es ~ t \-tas T..?3~~rPd ...-1 tr-011~_ 
':n'1fprt:--iit€-d <;1Jnliaht. Tfi:P rpl1(\ ;n·e r:i;HiP u<;;n•J 
<;ta.,d;_ird eritaxial.techno:nl):. photclithr;qritph,-
and are Ga~c.!AlGaAs based. The wilfers are sq~are. 
abc"1' ,;_.c; rr- on a side • .,..,;JP t''" tinished r:ell ;, 
typic~lly : x 2 c~. A on~ jtin~:t;on ce11 requires 
hptwPPn l-5}l!" af materiais. ,;hile a two jundion 
devicP, 1 ike Varian'.-.. may "!'Pd "P to lfl A'"· 
acr0rding to Or. ~an Werthen of Varian's R&O 
CentPr. 

The advantayes of a multijunction solar rell 
is that its "'"ltiole rells have different liaht 
arreplance characieristics. known as handgap~. 
The baodgaps permit the multijunrtion Lell to 
absorb a broader par~ of the solar spectrum mere 
efficiently than a single rell. 

Prior to Varian's latest cell. the b~st 
conversion pfficiency rerorded for a multijunction 
terrestrial (ell was 23.9 per cent efficiency. 
alo;o with ii cell developed by Varian. Th~ cost of 
the solar cell substrate is about $20.'in.L. 

while Varian has an ongoing solar rell 
effort. Or. Werthen admits the technology is still 
looking for a market. "At the moment. t.he only 
market is for cal(ulatoro;, watches and ;ome remote 
villagP appl icatioos in third worlr! r.ountries". he 
told SemicQo_r;tu£tor International. 

Meanwhile Sandia National laboratories. 
Albuquerque. N.M., has reported a peak 
solar-to-electric conversion efficiency of 
20.l per cent. a new record for a photovoltaic 
concentrator module. 

ThP e•perimen'_;il concPnt1·ator mod11lP i<; an 
ilrrangement of 12 plastic lpn<;PS that. ro~rPr'•atF 

.-.unliqht t.1 100 times no1·mi1l onto 1? \iliro· ol;ir 
rrll;. (Reprinted ~it~ pPrmission from 
Snmiconductor International Hilga:ine. 
•1 ..tn""'·v IQQO. Copyright 1"l'1', b·1 1 ;ih""' ·, 
r,1hli<.hinq to .. Oe·, Pl..iinr-~. !1. 1J),\1 

Ranrlnm-arrpc;~ r1"mp11trir· MJ\mnr·:·•. f1ri:> hPlnri 

imprrrvPrl w1th help from hilderi..t. A \;rilr11<;P 
IJnivf'r'.ity rt";earr.hPr h..io; lo11nr! that a b.irtpria 
to11nrJ in thp [lj>;id Seil r.:in he 11~rd for ~11rh .in 
imprnvemPnt. The Halobacterium hdl0hrium mirrnhP'~ 
pinmPnt i~ providing lhP h..i-;i~ for ~hort-tPrm 
r••mp11tPr mPmoriPo;. AartPriorhndnp~in. thP n,1m" nf 
thnpiqmPnt, i~aminio;r11leo;ol;irrPll. It 
t1-,Hi',fnrn1\ <;1H1l i{]ht Tnto pnpr·qy by ..-t1t",-'"'1 it•. 
o;h"P"· A'tPr'1ilte e•po•.urf' of !hi' piqn1Pnt In n•rl 
r1nrl qr<'P" 1 ight ill thP IPmp10r..tt11rP of 1 irpriri 
nitroqPn Pn..thlr>~ molPr1ilf'·· in thP pinm1>nt to 
f11r1rtion thP o;;imp wily ;is o;iliron rhipo;. 
(fdrilrtPd from fhe [~onomi:;t, 11 .l;rn11ilry 1'1'10) 



s,1~,_·l:~ 1s -c:;pr-~a·ii:1·:~- P..1._~:·u•,"li:~:..!r·;.~:_J •;i .. _~,--:r: ·--·-; 

rtevt-?-''}p~d tc: r.,a~i? 1:i,;r.'S ·--~-· b-:- ._;·!,:t~~-~c ''·'t~- ·:.;;<::'), ;:~ 

~'. ~~;;. ~, ;·~ \~,) ·,~ i :,~ u~ ~.';~~: ~ s ~ ~~~·~~~ ,.F: ~'.::.; ~ : : ~,: 
; tr.. !)It 1 ~o rtie•·~lqP t_iri·,- pr.:.c:.~:Jrti ~-~~r;r-.,_ 

ST~ ~~;,<; cr.1ro;ted ~1 l: (~~n(P :.-:i ~r-e [lr·l:' ~ •"(11"""p~: 1 • .. 

:~ L .. :;re-;ti?r. -!Jnit'?d •:ir·l;dom •.o i"""'.'.:l"".!f;ir~~-urfl ~f·~ . 

di:i·.ltt>~. ~r~d i:..:ir'...,· sa;"lpl'=' sh:Jult! b~' ~ .. ~;iJb 1 F· 1c~., .. .-
thi~ ~"ar. · 

Ti-1~ 'l"P n• -.;iiico~ ;,., pre:;c;;.;rt? So?ri<;()r~ ls r,o~ 

;j.=...,_ '51l:cor. ~~rt u:..t-;.._,' .:·~t.er'c:tl becaiJse ;t.:; 

bt'''i1,i,·.ur· :, 0ot plas~i·: '1'. normal te.,,perat•"res. it 
!' e~'\y· to share ~rid ;~ 1:ari be ~ode se~.s~·_:ve to 
r·er~;it,., r·r~sical rroper·t1es. int:~11d1n'] c;tri1;:,_ 

'he:-e arc ~f,rEt' basic terhn'qt:e< fer· IT't'ilS''' ;nr") 
~tr~in ~;th ~~!iron devir@~. r:e7ores~~~~~€ Ta,~pr·; 

3re u~ed !n mlr.;Cl".•1re m;rro[th00e~: capa<:ltl"t: 
dt: ... l.-:p~ '3r~ f1~rme•~ by etrhintJ .~ f1i:?-xih1~ Ji.~t-'nra·F 
abo~e a ti•erl ;uh;trate: and res-inant Ft'ect\ 
di:ro<;~ s l 11 cor1 ··~n-1 ;~Q~~·' ..,.,,~cf-; were t.t~os'2n b·¥ thP 
resear~hers at Sfl. 

P!eiOrF<is~;we a~~ capacit~ve de•;CPS typital lv 
h~vP ~((uraciP~ ~i 1 ~Er ~ent, ~ f~cto•· cf !O w~rs~ 
~hiln r"<"ln.lrit rle,·i ,·e•. T'iF re<;11n;;:it sen;n:-~ .-a:i 
operate O•er a w;der temr 0 raturP rarine ard cc~·u~e 
le;~ oowe1·. typirallt na•inW~tts in~~~a1i 0f 
'lli l iwilt t<;. 

The dr?whack .,,,th re~nna~t device~ is that !hF. 
have prn•ed di ffic~l~ to milnufacture. As a re•ult .· 
their 11<;e ha-; !:een r·onfinEd •c f•;oh cost 
;i;-pliratirin• ... hi(h need tt>P t»tra ;icn:racv. Sit'• 
<;i!irn~ resnnat~r shoulrl avoid thi<; prchl~m b1 
u;inu ttc~=nn teL~niques in proJu·:t;an. 

rhr rn"'pany -ho~P ii boron-doped etrh st~p 
tPch~;r;:J" t.o ha11ow 01it a hol,-, under a strip ot 
<;pmirn~ductor. The shape of thP ~trip can he 
r0ntr0lled vPry a~curately if boron is used d~ thP 
rt•:h-resist.ant dope. A dic1phra·;:n or· bridge is 1..;ft 
dfter etching suspended b~tween ~wo <upport~. 

The picture show~ STL's resonat0r. The bridge 
is hPl~ 'n ten~icn anrl e~rited at its re~onant 
frpq~on(y. If a force is .:ipplied to the dPvice, the 
tension will change and thP chdnge in resonant 
freriuenr y can be m,,ilcured arr.urat.<>ly. ihe nutpu! 
~iqn-11 Ciln he trackrd u;1nq digital el<>ctronic5. 

[lrurk will m,1n11f;irl11rp a ~evicp .. hirh tit~ irtn 
ii parkilqP r, mm sq11are. ti ~ensnr for 1:·,c. in :.Pn•a" 
('nvironm,.n•·, '.,f,011ld hr· mildPt.f'd by tf,p Pnrl •Jf tl·,f' 

Y"ilr. In ll> pre;<>nt fnrrn. rho rle~iqr1 "'' i 1 nrit v.·01-I 
well in rJ;inip pnvi1·onment; .lnd .; m<Jre ro>ht1·.t rle•'rP 
i <; •1nrler r!Pve l 0p•"h'n' 

(lr111 ~ ha; ~ipen prnr!u•. i nq pre';;iirP ;pn;o~·. f •1r 
;om~ tim• ilnd will m;i-P 'hP rlPvirr\ ;it c1n ecp;inr!Prl 
;ilirnn f;ih in i.-.ir .. >trr. Thp rp';11lt; of )fl'-; 
dPv•·l0pmP~• work .. ill homan1if;irt11rPd 1n thP 
llnitprj Kinqdom r;ith••· th;i" bPin'.l P•plniterl hy an 
nver·-;,.c1•. pc1rt.ner. 

Hi 11 ion; of rf'r';O"l hnur•, rHP •;pent. ev,.ry yo.tr 
hy rhip rompc1ni"'; incrp;i;inq thr snphi<tic,.,tinn nt 
;i 1 ir.on product.ion. Th" tP~hniqurs they rle1Plop 
w i 1 1 r on t i 1111 e I o ~ o 1 v" 1'10 r P "•. o l er i r pro h 1 ems if 
rP~f'.Hrhen "rf' wi 11 inq to itrlapt the terhnolof]y. 
!SnurrP: Electronic5 ~eekly. ~; Fi>hruitry 1990) 
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r---:.oi;;!'i·~ .~pri~1·a•:1·~~ •,-... .- • 1·.; "',~ ......... --,"'.,! .••. 

t'j': ~~~t- ;-~t.-:.r;rt! ~~uh'" ~ . .:l -:::.:.~~ ;,. ...,;,-~-~ ?··~ ""' ·• 

f= 1 r""- .1r·rrdlr•J ~J·D·.:?r··•_ ~:·::'-_, ... ~ .. ~, ,-;i5,~ 
l ... ~ ... •:··r:l ~t..,f- r~QJ.-1•<: r.0 rf:)";;t-.;~·, ~ '"In ;" • .,.; _.-:_ 

b,1r-,L;;i-·~G~per· c.~ide ~-. -3 s.;n.:-.:·····1~·t•,.,·•.'1r-; "r·:._,,""'I 

u~~;~~r·~~·~ cl H~~c;ton. 

._. 

;!-.~ r.E-"' t_ha~'i ;u"":·-1.::: . .,·i :-.r--:~·.~ o;:.·:~·e~1-·~·~o•;: •.,,. ·<:. 

s~~~r·c·~:-.d.:r:"i ... ~ ·.;~ tc ·~· q .. o? .• ~r'o;.r t' .. ('··r·.-,~·.r.:: 
l;~;t tor .J;r..- e>~st~n'J ;::1i..,-•t:;TTer·.at'.ir~ 

sur~~co;~du·.t~r. !t ~~50 ~0SS~s,~5 · 1 3~ ,-~ 
f1!1t(.-p~r.;-;;'.'? char~cter~-;t~.-":. DuP...,-•'c::: C:·~~~-~·

,('-..~r~ r0~~l'"'.a~~or.~ 0t lc.ro,;;;,.:. ~ie-.~d. tr.~11: :"':"'. 
st-r .• ·~t-~um. ('1~L;ll'T' and ·~· .. 9E~'. M?!~'j ~llfJFrf'."'l;':·ri.-~-".'. 

loc;P trii::.1" -·v· ..... ~c:is~rt~1f ·~.•,i::·· t·-·ono;.:i.C: ~_o '':"*~1-c:•.-\!·TF 

L.1,J~ :'f";>.:·.e_1'~<: f1,··dc; .. •.t.te---~~~ 7 •n c;,Lat--·:i;:-e 10 1~.::: 

f1~~d•. t)y r fri••;n9 "'~~t_·'.1; rr-"'~:J~tJ?fi t~-, •!: C,_,·,..:.',.:·r'T'O•o~ 
0r srt?,·ia~ ---·· T2;.er;~!; ~· :.r;.r ~r::-11 

".l.'(~_:-a ( r:::-1r:::lr arc' ""'• ygE~~ .~:e .... ~ :.c- pr•1r.·.J,-.-. 'T";l 1;r;r 
Jc-feet~ ... t~e ,. :. rur:t.L:""t::> pi;.nl~-·~1 ~l'E- 'rr' E- 1 ~:"·~~ 
Sim!:Jr· ,-~"-utts ·""-?re a~·tdi:i.;;1 ri'! qcr_;t_r-~y: bc•: 1 t..Jrr~ cr, 1 

0t tfi,.'.) rr.at~r~nl!'~- Ho·"'~· ... c:ir. C iro~t 's c;,~:pi:;-rn~rt· ... tr-,· 
po~s~c;,5p~ ~~~~~~r prcpr~ti~s wit~lOt;t ~~~ ~~~~ ·~r 

o;p,.:.t..~.;~ treatnent. ~E .... Lri"i_~_ed rrnf!1 1:r·Pl"i~Ca~ ,...c~~, 

n _;'""ar·y 1990'· 

,~i,~rnis_ts flr.d t.t_1e ~~Si wa:i ~o :r:a~L? 2 :...0··~·~(:.l·g 

,>ol1mer 

s~~era~ pol ~prs ar~ at1~ ~o (Qn~~i: 

'?': F c t ~ 1 r: i t y . 0 n e • 'rf !1 i : ~ ; -; ~ r"i r'""'"' a -:. CJ o l y ( c; u l pt' t ! :-
P 1 t r~i.!E-), cac ;~'\pl(:t:ll? Qc!d 1 .... ~JPr:~ro·ti-: rl-?·11rr..'> 
wt'~~, ! .. _ ;:; rr·ade into i~~r.is nnd •_hr·PcHf~. 81.:t th~ 
.,..~~.Pri;1l hac; pro'.'Pd di~'ir::il+_ •c n·a.1-:~. ~low. 

~-~·~'-?'IPr. rhpr1~ ,;ts ha-.·~ fo1:r.rl a r.'-w an~ ;;ifp wr:ty 0: 
m.:iki'IG i,.111lyt5u1ph!;r r.itr-irlel. , 

i~rU1 t1r Rctr':iS~er ard t·ic; r011e~r;·10:s ;,•_ thD 
ijpi.,erity r.f Durr.am (i!f'. !T1d 1 e F~ly(sulph"r nit~;r!e: 

by simrly p?s~ing an elr:~ric c~r·en' 'hroua~ ? 

sal11tion uf a "r·ing" c0mp0u•,d, S5~l5-+·,·1-. 
f'rev10·.15ly. po1y!sulph·;r r;itrir!e) could be formed 
only trom tPtrasu1phur tet.rar,;tr~dn l(,tr1~1 1 • 

whirh i<; ~xplosivp an~ rtan~pcou~. 

Tn 1.onrt•:rt rl~r:.tri~it·,. f'l p:!·1mr·r m·1~• f;,i-.,:r· d 

~pprifir ·;tr111·f'.ur~··. t.lcr~1: ~~-r~ ·~~in l'~ iltn4'". th.4! 

fnrl"l its ha.r:kt;.1~f', •r..~r-p .::•J<:,t hr r!r· 11h10 c,r +r;p~0 
ho··'!';. It i": •_hr·1•.1r,;h •,t:"I; ~·nnd" +hr'!t '-~•1•rr1"'· 

t!On. ,_•1 poJ~rr.(·r ~i'1rlt ~','.l"; '".irq:1• hrvct--, r;·l; - ',•;• 1 ~ 
,1<;, ~ r; 1 ,'"hp~:" - , ;i·inn~ '"'.')1''l1;r • ,:t • •;r·r, . .- • 

l t ·l n 0 : ·,.,," ,- , ~ t n : · p p .~ 1· f .-. r· t 1 ~ 1 n .. d · • , . , : . ~ '' . .-
:i1n f' ... r i~l :.·J·-.t :tliow pl ... ,~,·nri-; !"•TH)~•· f1-~~··y. rt·. 1·1 

.1 'Tli>l;il jp•tror~ in tht> flOI ;m~r- ,,,,,·,f i''· <.Plf' ·n 
'TitlJP r1l,ir1n ~t.-; s.t.rand-:.. Anrl .rtl--,q tri mr •. ,,. -:..inr--. .. ·r, 1 'n 

p'1r;'1~;.>l r;t1·.:tnd\ if t~~Py ,.nrn1:r.+,:-.,- .l br·",;)~ :..-, t;H. 

Trtfo Pr 1 ;'t f. 

P'11y(·.ulpt--.ur r1itrlrlP;1 , .. , ~~if' pnl1mPr •1i.,• 1r.nu:.•, 

,L)"~P",t tn •h;(, ldP,t 1 . fll·ira1 1t~ rh~iri.-, ti,,.y-.-.• u-.• 

(,11.:tri.od ·,1:lp~ll11-nltr·oqpn doub1P t•'HHI· .... rirt<~ :1pt.,...-.•. , 
•.IH•'1'. •,11lph11r--•.11lphur rnri•,,rt_•. 

C."f'mi·,'.•, rli•,r,n·1rrprl polyl·,:il:h1ir r ;1,-,r1,..1 ir; 

l'JlO, not in•1 """" thPn •h~t it h.1rt oi "ml'l~l 1 :,-" 
l11;trf'. The n1c1tPri;il r·emi11no>rl ,1 rh<-mHili <>r!rfit,, 
IHlwPvpr, 11n1. i 1 117:., whPn ;r i Pnt 1 ~t <, ,11 lflH fnwHf 
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·:."I. "~,,,•."I·; tr'r t,1:-:_i:.r·!e-; ;v:d s.C!irr· ·.":. I(" 

r-,~L.'(\·.: 1 :+h._:r r·it~·ldt"1 1.,,.1 1·et'-d•.f gr;ic H. 

l:.-!·-~ 0 rt:·_ .. Tr· 1-; dlflo•-:.\, ···· L:r".:>. a.rit~ ·t al\·~--~, ~,-.t• .... ~-

··p-c_:,'.''" '..f;..:.r~ t~·.,:: r;--.:·~;;.P.r lC', !~~::. lf~!·, wt--1·~ 11 ar~ 

!•.\o::fld .l'1 ··.:ipl1·.~c. ~t~a~r th~lr (:uto~:~ oi ti:.;,. 
! : nn t ~ ~ 1:, n : ; 1't· ') . 

R.p·=s'°p1· 2nd h~~ 1_1_,i1t·cHJt.e; : .. ~\.,;: :.;·1".11· it .. ~l r--:rt:!e 
; h ' ; ( .. h (:'- : I ·' (' r ~ ti,-: ( ~ ! • ~, ~· t t· p • t_ r. ,-, L 011 t ") ' 

r;·.t·.ic;T,,nrt1 flrt"n~t tv• ~hr-;,. 11";-,,·Pwf:"y ~:'I !-~~R. ~jn~. 
~~:}-...t~.r-~·. the pn~t'lt ''J:;, elJpsed. fh':·, ·:c":1·i r1ct 
~i·:1; ,1 f\r·l~~-;.~, 1,i;.-p:=1n:-' •o h.1'""L ~:1e ~1·oj~"1c: 

'~..:..1pwh1 1 ~. [)r·. fl1r:'!';_)~ .. RPln ;lrid ~'!"•.,.-.,mat ~h._"1 

!lnT·:•·r·::~·, q( rJc..n' Mexic~ ;;' .\~hu111t=s1'0tJi? l,~·~'P :JK;ln 

l•1ri'r-.. n: ;in Fl.:i.::~rfr:;,;:l.._, 1•l'~~f.1;~';'..U pO~\/'T'Pr 1~a:l~"! 
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technology. The new recorder relies on electronics 
rather than precision mechanics to play back the 
digital code retorded on the tape. 

Sony developed the system for use in a small 
dictation machine, which will go on sale dt the end 
of this year. The pocket machine can record two 
hours of digital mono sound with the quality of 
FM radio. The cassette ;s the size of a large 
postage stamp. If it is su~cessful, Sony could in 
future apply the technology to other types of 
digital recorder - for computer data, hi-fi stereos 
and even videos. 

In a conventional digital audio tape recorder, 
tiny recording heads on a rapidly rotating drum scan 
the tape obliquely to lay down parallel, helical 
tracks, like the threads of a screw. Each track is 
less than 14 micrometres wide, a quarter of the 
width of a human hair. To play back, an electronic 
servo system steers the heads over the track pattern 
to an accuracy of micrometres. The servo must 
compensate for changes in tape caused by stretching 
or variations in temperature, and for errors when 
different machines are used for recording and 
playback. 

The new system records helical tracks in much 
the sane way, but divides the digital data into 
numbered blocks. To play back, no attempt is made 
to follow the tracks accurately. The heads move at 
twice the speed used for recording and Sfteep over 
the general area of the tracks, reading at least 
four at a time. So the same data can be read ~our 
times over. All the data read are stored in memory 
chips, where they are reas5embled in the correct 
order· and the redundant blocks discarded. 

Relieving the heads of the burden of accurate 
tracking means that the mechanism can be much 
simpler. Instead of lacing the tape round the drum, 
as in a video recorder. the new system simply moves 
the drum inta the cassette and against the t~pe, as 
in a conventional audio tape recorder. (This first 
;ippeared in t!f.l:!_Sd.en.t1$.t. !..ondon, 3 February 1990, 
the weekly review of science and technology) 

The first high-speed electron-beam exposure 
system (EBES) machine for manufacturing 
sub-micrometer optical or X-ray lithographic 
masks or for writing directly on semicondur.tor 
substrates is now available commercially from 
Lepton Inc., Hurray Hill, N.J. According to 
President Martin P. Lepselter, his EBES machine can 
directly write 10 levels of a 15 centimetre wafer 
in an hour r.ompared to most machines' one level in 
a dily. 

Instead of heating a source until electrons 
boil off to produ(e the exposing beam, the electron~ 
are stripped from a single crystal of 
zirronium-doped tungsten by a high electric field -
something never done before in a lithographic 
machine, said Lepselter. The resulting source 
generates a spot 1/8 ,µrn in diameter and with a 
current density of 1,600 amperes per square 
ce11t imeter. The spot e"poses one pixel of 
photo~esist in 1 nano~econd, and draws lines an 
order uf magnitude faster than other machines. 

Ser.ond, the spot is shifted from place to place 
by a control chip converting position and on-off 
digital data into an an~log signal at a data rate of 
500 megahertz - another order of magnitude faster 
than other machines, Lepselter said. This speed is 
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owed in part to the spot's ability to move in a 
multidirectional vector scan instead of a 
traditional raster scan. (Source: S~trum. 
January 1990) 

Video supercomputer 

The world's first video supercomputer has been 
developed at the David Sarnoff Research Center 
(Princeton, NJ). The video supercomputer, called 
the Princeton Engine, allows high-definition TV and 
video applications to be designed in real time. The 
development time for these applications can 
apparently be cut "from weeks to hours" with the 
Princeton Engine. A massively parallel system, the 
Princeton Engine has 1,024 16-bit microprocessors 
tightly coupled to a real-time TV signal processor 
with I/O circuitry. A high-resolution screen 
displays the results of "what if" calculations 
performed by developers, using a windowing, 
graphical user interface. (Extracted from 
Computerworl~. 22 January 1990) 

Cyberspace (Norcross, GA) has introduced a 
6.2-lb laptop with a hologram screen visible only to 
the user. The machine uses "Private Eye" technology 
developed by Reflection Technologies (Waltham, MA). 
The radiation-free "screen" has a 70-x-10 resolution 
and requires a 1-x-l-x-3-in. eyepiece headset. The 
image appears about 2 feet in front of the user 
and allows the person to perform other tasks 
while looking at the screen. (~jlrket~J>., 
January 1990, p. 56) 

Fujitsu Laboratories (Japan) has developed a 
computer architectu~e that can increase the speed of 
a neural computer by 400 times. It juxtaposed 
256 digital signal processors in parallel. Each of 
the processors represents a single neuron or 
computational unit. Previous neural network 
architectures presented problems because a great 
number of connections was needed to transfer data 
fro~ 1 layer of neurons to another. The Fujitsu 
rese~rch team got around this by adopting a 
so-called "ring register" protocol. Their work 
sugg~sts that the new architecture could be used to 
make a neural computer with a speed of 500 million 
connection updates/second, compared to 1.25 million 
connection updates/second for the US-made ANZA-plus 
and DELTA neural computers. (Extracted from J.gR~~ 
E._i;..Qn...Qmi~_.JQyrn~-· 20 January 1990) 

J.~p~i:i __ pvli._rlel.lr~t .. tQ!l!P\J t.~rs_ tQ._ -"!ork 

One of the main barriero; to computing in 
J~pane<;p may soon be overcome. Researcher<; at 
foshiba hav!? developed a "neural" word pro~eo;<;Or 
which the company says may be on the market in less 
than three years. The complexity of the JapanPse 
lanquage has always been a major imnediment to the 
development of word processors in J.1pan, but Toshiba 
believes the problem may be o;olvPd 11<;ing ne11ral 
'1f>tworks. 

Word processors are still relatively rare 
sights in Japanese offi~es. ltowever, sales of 
Japaneo;e-lanquage machines are growing quickly, ~nd 
will reach 2.7 million in thP rnrrent finanr.ial 
year, according to the Japan Business Mar.hine 
Industrie~ Association. 

Toshiba's word processor would be the first 
co"'"ercial application to come out of an intensr 
burst of interest by Japanese companies in neural 
computing. Neural networko; consist of many o;imple 



processors. each linked to all the others, in a 
pattern similar to that of the human brain's neurons 
and synapses. 

A leam at Toshiba's Central Research 
Laboratories at Kawasaki. near Tokyo, has applied 
neural computing techniques to the problem of 
homonyms in written Japanese. Homonyms are words 
with the same pronunci;ition and phonetic spelling. 
but entirely different meanings. 

Written Japanese is a mixture of three 
alphabets; two phonetic scripts called k~~a. 
consisting of 46 characters each, and a set of 
several thousand characters called ~9njj, which are 
borrowed from Chinese. It is possible to write 
every word in the Japanese language in either 
phonetic srript. Telegrams, for example, are 
written in this way. But the phonetic alphabets are 
inelegant and make for slow reading. 

K•na can also be highly ambiguous. The spoken 
word "kanji". for exJmple, can mean "manager" or 
"feelinq" as well as "Chinese character". All three 
are speit identically in ~~n~. but have different 
~;viji characters. Some k~~i words have 10 or more 
possible meanings. 

Hence the difficulties for the makers of 
Japanese word processors. Companies that make 
offir.e word processors solve the problem with a ~~n~ 
keyboard and good software. Whenever the program 
spots a group of k~na that could repr~sent a ka~ji 
word, it flashes up a list of possibilities on the 
screen trom which the user can choose. The result 
can be fast, but the constant interruptions are 
annoying. An ordinary computer cannot tell which of 
a 1 ist of 10 ki!_nJi words is likely to be the correct 
one. The best that most word processors can manage 
is to repeat the choice that was made previously in 
the same document. 

Toshiba's neural word processor can make a much 
more informed guess. Its choice is based on the 
weighted relationships between the 10,000 words that 
are stored in a simulated neural network mimicking 
an array of "neuron" processors in a normal, serial 
computer. The network links each word with a 
weighted value according to the likelihood of it 
showing up in the same pass;ige of text. for 
instance, the words for "trial and error", a common 
idiom in Japanese, are strongly linked. 

The system needs a lot of preparation. It 
depends on a data base of 500 pages, which defines 
the weighting between words according to a 
particular user's needs. An engineer, for example, 
needs entirely different weighting from that or a 
lawyer. The team plans t_o build a rommerr.i.il 
version with a smaller data base. 

The present system works on a 12-bit computer. 
The team believes it wi I I he possible to put the 
system into a relatively modest personal r.omputer. 
Toshiba has been working with neural networks for 
.ihout three year-;. Strictly speakinq, its apprnc11.h 
ha~ heen a hybrid onP, •reating the ~ppearance ot a 
neurill romputer in a conventional marhine. 

Hut to 11se surh simulated n"11ral nptworks i<. 
only an interim solution. Researchers will he able 
to produce .i murh faster machine if they r.an develop 
a neural romputer in hardware, but thi~ will be much 
harder to ar.hievP.. Tn l'JA') Hi tar.hi reported t.hai it 
had built a wafer of silicon r.ontaininq a neural 
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network of 576 processors. The main difficulty is 
packing in the vast numbers of connections needed 
between different processors. This will make 
electrical connections impractical if researcher~ 
are ever to try building networks with anything 
approaching the brain's 14 billion neurons. 

H~anwhile, Japan's Ministry of International 
Trade and Industry is planning to launch a national 
research project on neural computers in the spring. 
The project is like'y to run for rQ years, with 
research beginning in Apri 1 1991. It wi 11 
effectively replace the Fifth Generation Computer 
Programme, which has been working since 1982 to 
create artificial intelligence using a more 
conventional approach to parallel processing. All 
of Japan's large computer makers are likely to J01n 
the scheme. (This first appeared in t'ew_S!;ienti_s_t~. 
London. 6 January 1990, the weekly review of science 
and technology) 

A model of 10,000 brain cells has spontaneously 
produced signals similar to those given out by the 
brains of animals at rest. The model's developers, 
srientists from IBH and Columbia University. 
New York, say the signals give them confidence 
that their design closely matches the complex 
connections between the neurons of animal brains. 

The team began work on its computer model 
nearly 10 years ago. using a network of about 
100 cells. Since then, the re;earchers have used 
the model to find clues to the origins of d;sorders 
such as epileps>· 

The current design imitates the hippocampus, 
which is essential in the function of me~,ry and is 
also involved in the development of disoroers such 
as epilepsy. The success of the model should help 
the team to understand more about the mechanisms bv 
which people think, learn and remember. • 

The model could also have implications for 
computer scientists who a;e designing neural 
networks. 

The team designed the connections between its 
simulated network of neurons by using drugs to block 
selected routes between the cells of real brain 
tissue to si~plify t~e network. The team tested how 
often the signals got through those connertions 
which were still open. and worked out a statistiral 
value for the most likely number of sign;ils e;io:h 
eel I must have received. The researrhers then .. rot,. 
.i software copy of the network of lin~s. based nn 
the'" results, for 10,000 rel ls. 

The model runs on an !RH lO'lO superrnmruter. 
·'"rl inrloales de-;rriptions in softw;ire nf thP ilnillomy 
of earh single neuron and the team's best estimate 
or •.he way any two neuron-> interact. This ran he 
used to study thl' way large roll..-r.tions of brain 
re 11 s f 11nr ti on ;is a qrnup. The apparently rilndom 
rnonections between these cells and the rhaotir 
int.Prplay of mes~ages betwepn them is ii 

1 onri-'.taodi ng mystery of r,eurosc i en re. 

<.omp,,ter sr.ieotisto; who are do~1qninri nP11ral 
networks miriht m;ike use of some of the-;e disoo•Pries 
to hr1ng their computer~ even clospr to an 
imoersonation of the human brain. (Thi~ fir~t 
appP~red in New Scienti$t, London, 1 Harrh 1~~0. the 
weekly review of science and technology) 



4 Jospph~o~-junrtioro-hased microrn"'pute• has 
been developed at Japan's MITI Electro-Technical 
La~oratory (ETL). The RISC-based computer consis~s 
of fo11r •,hips a•"i proces<;es most instruct ions in 
1 <'S. Power ccH1s,.mption for the !l'licrocomjluter is 
sc.ne !) . ;: mW. wh; ch is SO'lle I i1. 000 t~e power 
con~umption of most semiconductor devires. The 'our 
ci;rrporoents inr.lude a .!-t>it reqister and 
aritl'"'etic/iogic unit. programme sequence 
rortroller. RAM a:iil f T'-~ device runs at 
: ~rloos despite the fact tnat each unit operates i~ 
the picosecond range. because measures taken to 
a"oid inrl11ct iH' cross-tan have slowed down the 
spFerl of thP c~ip dramatically. ~owever. 
researchPrs claim that power switching obstacles can 
be ~Fsolveo and the architecture can be raised to 
'!lore than 3~ bits. The niobium-based Josephson 
ju·•rtions exhibit super(Onductivity at near absolute 
zero temperatures. It high-temperature 
superc~nducting materials are introduced in the near 
future. a Jo~ephson-based system that operates using 
liquid nitrogen could appear. 

Hitachi and Fujitsu have both developed 1-chip 
Josephson-based microcomputers with some 
1: instructions storeu in an on-chip ROM module. 
Arcording to Y. Nakajima. NEC res1>arc~ information 
leader. Josephson-based devices have the potential 
to !•1> m11rh faster than any other known device 
structure. but are much more expen,ive. S. Takado, 
ETL chief of superconducting electronics section of 
the electron devices division, claims that 
Josephson-based de•ices can be made more easily than 
can •ery high-frequency semiconductor devices. 
(E).tr;ictc>d from ~leurQDics_~_rrgin~erj_llS.Jj_l!I!'~. 
?S Oecember 1989) 

Not all BiCMOS processes combine bipolar and 
CMOS technology to the same degree, as the process 
used ~ay he heavily influenced by the designer's 
experience with the bipolar or CMOS processes. for 
e•ample a designer experienced in CMOS may view 
BiCMOS as an enhanr.i>ment to a CMOS process. BiCMOS 
is ger.erally used to increase performanr.e while 
d1>r.reasing proress comple~ity. Memories and ASICs 
an> thP main use of high-performance digital 
BiCMOS; the best known type is the SRAM. Before 
th<> advPnt of SH.MOS hipol;:ir was used to creatl' 
SR~Ms. hut these were pnwer hungry and were usually 
liniited to a density levPl of 6'1-Kbits. CMOS SRAMs 
provided densities up to 1-Mbit, but further speed 
improvPmPnts would rl'quire shrin~ing gPomptries tn 
O.S ~ir.ron or below. Superromputers, hi 0h-end 
araphir wad.stations ;inci minicomp11tnrs rf.quire SRM1c 
wi!h dPnsiti~s orl'a!Pr than h4-Khits ;ind arrF~s 
I imr·. 1111rler ?'i-ns. RilMOS OR1,Ms hilvP al~o hf>P~ 
intrn1L1tf>rl. havino arrpss ti"'!'S n1><1r 1~1 •1;. lhl's" 
have rlimin;ilPd t~P nPert for rarhp RAM~ in ;omn 
~y'>t"m"-. RifMOS qil~e ilrrays .u·e also finrlinq widP 
;ippl iral ions. Othf>r .ire;is thilt Bi CMOS m;iy hP 
suit;.hlf> for inr.l11dP RISC processor-;, mi•ed 
~nal~a-digital, precision analog. hioh volt;ige 
telPrnn•m•inirations, dat.<1 r1rqui~ition .1011 automohi IP 
t>l1·drn11ics. !lxtrac.ted from E.lec~ronic Engineering 
I ime:;. /', [IPo?mber l'Jll'l) 

Micron-sired vdtuum tube~ 

Rf>llrorP lahor;itoriP~ (Livingston, ~J) has 
itdvanrf'd thf' t.Pr.hnoloqy of rrpating mirron-sized 
vilru11m tubPs. The v.:ic1111m tubes are expected to 
inrrPdSP rnmputer speeds IPnfold. Silicon rone~ 
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with r!eedle points cf 1 nm ca" be rrodurerl as 
silicon is o~idized. T~e needlP~ are the rrimar~ 
pler:t.-on er:iittina elt>ft"?n~s needed tr. mil•e 
mi~ron-sized vac~um tube:; that can opp;·atP at h•9h 
spPPds i::i severe environmen!s. Accordi~9 to 
H. Gray. naval research laborator1 ;c;en:ist. 
indus:rv 1o'll be attracted to the BellcorP dP•icr. 
bPcause- ot its si~plicity. (Extrilcted from ~fSfar~~ 
~!~dJl~'!'.~JQJ>.'"~~t. Oecembe r 1qf:iQ1 

A new process for growi119 lcw-defect 
galiium-arsenide crystals has tf'er. developed i'~ tr.., 
La-rence Ber~eley Laboratory at the Univer•ity o' 
California. The proces~ u\es an i'd•ar.:ed vPr!ica: 
frppze technique. and is able to produre cr1sta 1s 
that have a 5-10 times •ewer detects th;in Lr•sta~s 
grown conventionally. The defec: density nt. thp 
devices produ~ed with the new process i~ on t~e 

crder of less than 1.000/sq cm. Tests ha~e alsn 
shewn that the new process provides uniforMity cf 
ele~trical resistivit~ and dopi~g dislriPution 
throuahout the wafer. (Extracted from ~hoto 
$P!!tlr~. December 1'}89) -- · 

GW Instruments (Somerville, MA) has developed ii 

iithography S)Slem with tht' Universi~:t ::if Rorhesler 
(Rochester, NY). The syste~ ~ses a scanning 
elPctron microscope (SEMJ to prov:de low-co•t 
electro::> beams. Computer-control functions were 
also added to the system via the digital intprfar<>s 
of the SEM. Commercial fabrication usina 
electron-beam lithography costs some $1 million in 
tools, but the newly developed syst~m requirPs an 
investment of under $90,000. Various 
high-resolution applications are performed with 
Electron-beam lit~ography. It is also used to m;i~e 
optical components for optoelectr~nic !Cs. A Tracor 
Northern X-ray imaging ~ystem was used in the 
development, and process control programmes were 
used to controi the hardware and allcw the SEM to be 
~sed as a submicron lithograph~ tool. Macintosh 
computers were used to write patterns with the 
SEMs. Graphics packages made surh pattern 
genPration easy. The new process can be u<Pd on 
larger- or ~ma11-scale production. (Extracted from 
Re~ear_rh and D~.'!'~l•n:ment. OecembPr 1qa9) 

New fl~t-pan1l di5play techn~lQgy developPd 

Transparent tin o•ide rLnductor films for 
high-resolutioP active flilt-panel di-;plilf'> h,wf' bet·n 
pro'llJ(Ed at. t.hP University of Ulster. ThP 
t Pr.hno l nqv has a 11 :Jw<:>d re<;i>ilrr.fiprs t 'i dt""' ! nr 
liro~-patinrned !!n O•idP rival ~lPctrod~~. offrrin~ 
r11;nl11tlrH1 improvpmPr.t of ~n or·rfr-r nt mt1nni•i1df• nvPr 
(f"J!'1yf'-nt1\.1;1~l mPthods. A v;)r:uum p1~c;nl~ ororP";.~ qr,lno 
~ rhlnrinp/;irqon mixturr rf>actant oil~ i-; thP ~") tn 
thP terhnoloqy. Indium I in O•idP h;i<; t r;irf:t •'Jn,111 y 
hPP'' •J<;<>d, hut i l i > mnrP PYpPn'> i "" ;in!l "'"r" 
diffir .. Jt tn depn-;it thiln tin o•irle. \(xtr.irt<>d 
fro111f1er;tronir:: Engineering Times, ~'i fl1>r.Pmh1>r l'lA'l) 

III. HARKfT TRFNOS 

Diametric security device> 

Safps of biometric computer Sl'C•Jrity rtevirt>•. 
wi 11 pa~> the S25 million mark by 1991 ilnd ornw ilt 

~O per rPnt per year, arcordi~q to ii Frost i 
Sulliviln report. ScJlP> nf hiometrir srr.urity 
devire> h;ive not yet toppPd the Sl5 million mark. 



Biometrir S~Lurity o;ystems measure such traits as 
finqerprints. speech patterns. the patterns of 
hlood •essel5 in ~hP back of the eye. and the 
dynamics of writinq a sicnature, which are unique 
to t'ach individual. The1 then di9itize the 
inionTtation and store it in COT.pressed form. With 
tht' e•ception nf voi(o-verification s;stems, all 
biometric sPcuri ty devites requi rP the ph;sica' 
presence of an indi~idual. In addition. the 
systl'flts are not co~p!etely reliable. But the 
arowinq threa~ of LOmputer hackers and the fallinq 
~rice of biometric comp:.1ter security devices is -
influencing the sales of these systems. (E•tracted 
from C9mp\!l~r.,9rJ d. B ,;anuary 1990) 

The COll'puter-inte~rated manufacturing (CIH) 
marL.et should reach $81.1 billion in 1992, against 
$51.R bilJ;on in 1qs8, according to Dataquest 
~San J,,se, CA). The tlorth American C IH market 
should reach S2S.4 billion by 1991, r0tnpared to 
$17.~ biilion in 19q7_ C!H market segment annual 
qro~th throuch 1992 should be as follows: 
Monitoring a~d control, 17.2 per cent; network and 
data-input, ~2.7 per lent; software integration 
§ervices, 15.1 per ~ent; pr~curcment ~nd 
distribution. 15.B per cent; assembly systems, 
11.7 per cent; planning systems, 14.8 per cent; 
total a•1•omation applications, 10.9 per cent. 
~ccording to Automation Research (Medfield, HA), 
the US systems integr~tion {SI) services market 
should reach $4.4 billion in 1993, compared to $1.7 
bi 11 ion in 1988. rhe automat ive industry accounted 
for 25.6 per cent of the 1988 SI service~ market, 
with aerospace at 22 per cent, >lectronics at 
i0.4 per cent, .. "ld the machin• ·y, electrical and 
fabri:ated metals industrits accounting for the 
rest. Developments include networking the system 
using the Manufacturing Automation Protocol {HAP) 
standard, cheaper and more powerful platforms {i.e. 
workstations, industrial contrgllers), 
software-based integration tools (i.e. IBM's 
Distributed Automation fdition), user-friendly 
operator interfaces, and partnerships and joint 
ventures between CIH hardware and software 
vendors. {Extracted from ~_i_lnl~~!'!. 
December 1989) 

US '~m.i>.1.!lf_L.eCJll i_p_men.tJ!!9c rkeLgr.o~th 

The US comput~r equipment market will grow by 
per cPnt in 1990, reaching $7 1.5 billion. 

rompared to an 8 per cent growth in 1Q89, as 
slowing growth in the minicomputer and mainframe 
market. s continue to drag down the entire segmer.t. 
Some parts of the industrv, however, will continuP 
to grow, such as technical workstations, which arp 
expected to grow by 46 per cent, and 
minisupercomputers, which are expected to grow by 
:n per cPnl. The software manet continues to bP. 
strong, and wi 11 inueHP. by 20 per rent in 19'}0 to 
$JO billion. The data storage device market is 
expected tc grow more than 14 per rent in 1~91. 

(~tbarks in defen~e and capital ~pPnding hav~ 
rreated an ominous out look ior the r.omputer 
industry. Dt>fense r,ppnding cut barks have 
par•ir.ularly damaged the supercomputer market. 
Entry-lPvel supercomputt>rs ha~e also challenged 
traditional supercomputers for market share. 
Personal computer and personal workstation 
functionality will accelerate in 1990, according to 
lntPrnational Data (Framingham, HA). New markets 
will he opened to workstations, as innovations and 
priring make these markets available. Technical 
workstations are exper.ted to grow to nearly 
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SS.8 l>i 11 ion showing a gro .. th cf 46 per cent. The 
PC market is expected to grow by 10 per cent in 
19QO, over 1989's 8 per cent growth rate, partly due 
~o •he crossover into traditior.ai workstation 
applications. (Extracted ir('lr. Electronic~. 
January 19'}0) 

!"lari.._e_L~n~Jyil~ .i!l!Lr~tlri t;~ j_gns_J!rr_ 1.r:~e 

The Software for Market Analysis and 
Restrictions on Trade (S!'1ART) was recently developed 
by the International Economics Department {IEC) of 
the World Bank and the United Nations Conference on 
Trade anJ Development {UNCTAO) to strengthen the 
negotiatir.g capacities of developing countries. The 
system provides data and software that can be used 
in a personal computer for the analysis of 
conditions of access into e•ternal markets. The 
SHART system also facilitates the partici~~~ion of 
developing countries in international trade 
negotiations, such as the Uruguay Round. 

Users can load and manage country-specific 
trade. tariff and non-tariff barrier data. They can 
browse data. create requests for aggregates, produce 
reports and simulate effects of tariff 
l;beralization on trade patterns. Harket data are 
currently available for most country members of the 
Organization for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECDJ, Me-ico. Korea and Hong Kong. 
New markets will be added. The system provides 
SHART o line help, overview and tutorial facilities. 

SHART is now being used by over twenty 
developing countries. Further development of the 
system, as well as dissemination and training, is 
being undertaken >tith UNOP fir.ancial assistance. 
Its use is restricted to -;overnments, the research 
institutes designated by them and international 
institutions. further information from 
Samuel laird, IEC, The World Bank, 1818 H Street. 
N.W. Washington, D.C. 20433, or Rene Vcssenaar, 
International Trade Programmes, UNCTAD, Palais des 
Nations, 12ll Geneva 10, Switzerland. (Source: 
~C.US.~~l.tliu 7(6), Harch 1990) 

S l_g_w_jfo_wn__i.11.tlLltlli~.h.iJLlli.hl!.OJ..29.Y 

flat or declining is how all the pundits see 
the world semiconductor business for 1990. From 
Tokyo to Taiwan to California. from DRAHs to ASICs, 
the word is that no one should e•pect to increase 
their sales figures, their market sh~re or their 
margins. 

All e•cept for the Koreans. Samsung. Hy~nd~i 
~nd Goldstar plan to plough on regardless, ramping 
prod•1c ti on, taking markets from the Japan1,,;e, 
building new factories and re-eq~i~pinq old ones. 

In Europe, things may be a littlp different 
with modest market growth expected in its two 
strongest areas - conwnuni(ations (7 pr,r r.enU and 
military (5 per cent). Also there may be some 
special cases who will continue their meteoric 118q 
qrowt.h sur.h as Harris ( 4 l 7 per q•nt.), Hit ~ub i sh i 
(1]5 per cent), H~tsushita ( 10~ per r.Pnt), 5iPmPn~ 
(64 per cPnt). and Fujit~u lhl ppr rent). 

However, te~hnology pu~h will be takinq nvPr 
from market pull in 1990. For instanr.e nPw 
generations of microproce~sors: thf' 496, 6R040, 
860, and blisteringly fast new RISC chip~ in both 
CMOS and F.CL will set new standards for equipment 
pPrformanr.e and will demand new generation~ of all 
the other chips to match the speed and inr.redsed 
capacities of the new mir.ros. 



Technoloqy push will also o:Ollle from the ne .. 
yeneration of~memory chips - 4-Hbit ORAHs dnd 
[FROHs. Hbit SRAH~ anri fl~sh ... hich are all going tn 
oi> produced in hiyh vclU111e durin<J the year. 

Those new technologies should pu~h the way 
towards the £200 laptops and desktop supercomputers 
of the miJ-1900s. whilF rapidly developing e•perti~e 
in mi•in9 analogce. di<:;ital. bipolar and CMOS on one 
chip should lead the way townrds end-of-decade 
chuck-awa~ port~ble telephones nnd pocketable ~ideo 
cameras. 

for Europeans. the pride will <ume ir. seeino 
how the proqra11111es of JESSI ;mpact the fortunes of 
Philips. Siemens and SGS-Thomson. Philips did badly 
in 198Q - losinq 5 per cent share in a lO per cent 
grn .. th y2ar - b~t its larae reliante on discretes 
and analooue shrrnld ensi:re that its busi!'less remains 
sol id in i9<l(). 

But t~e t1ing a~out Philips is that it r~mai~s 
a top ten rompcny while avoid'ng the biggest 
markets - OP.AHs SRA~~ and proprietary micros - and 
taking its entry into EF~OHs with extreme caution. 
Phiiips could shrw staggEring growth if it went 
hell-bent for one ot these markets - or all ot them. 

Siemens is extremel) wary of revealing figures 
on its ORAH production. Il is not thought lo be 
anywhere near the scale cf industry leaders like 
Toshiba and NEC, but it tas a reputation for making 
very high quality high reliability Hbits which may 
protect it from the worst effects of declining 
prices. 

Huch will depend on Siemens' 4-Hbit which, if 
early to market. as high quality as the Hbit, and 
reproducible in high volume, could propel the 
company into the top ten in 1990. Everycne who 
roots for [uropean technology will be wishing 
Siemens Jud. 

SGS Thomson is looking in many ways to have the 
strongest potential of the three. It is not strong 
in ORAMs hut it :s in everything else and in 
addition to a well-rounded product portfolio it has 
a balanced strategy for expanding into both Asia and 
America. Bose; Pistorio is such a professional 
SG~-Thomson is now looking like a potential second 
Motorola - and there is no higher praise than that. 
/Source: Electronics Weekly. 17 Janu;iry 1990) 

Uesktops mature dS majors take grip 

l'l'l(l wi 11 he the vear that th£> desktop compul<>r 
h11siness starts t.o mntur<>. The big suppl iprs wi l 1 
qain a firmer qrip on thp market-plare, with 
npport11nitipc; for fa>t aro~th amnno th<> small 
1omp,miP' lookinq murh ·,lirrmrr. 

ThPrP arP si>ver,il in1!iratorc; tor thi•, 
~cPndrin. Word from the romponPnt distribution 
huc;inPo;,<; rev<>als th.ll onto>rs for dPvire<; I ikP 
dynamir random acrpc;c; mPmory chips ar~ lower this 
yPilr, thP romputer bu~inpc;s beino one nf the Jnr·q.,c;t 
11<.!'rc; for· su< h r hi P". 

US rompany Compaq, itsf'lf one of the qrowt.h 
•,11rr('•.s ~torirs in rrrPnt ypars, has ;ilre;idy 
prPrlirtPrl flat orderc; for the 'int rouplr of 
quartrrc;. These f;ictors, added to the gpnpral 
huc;inr~c; rlimatP in dll m;ijnr world markets, suggest 
th;it only the establi-;hed forcpc; in d<>s~top marhinec; 
will hr abl<> to hold their own. 

The boom in cOll'lputer sales in Europe over t~e 
last few years will start to slPw dnwn, as custor.er~ 
wait for the latest tech!'lology t~ cc~e ol agf' and 
<.p1>ndin9 becomes tightt>r. This puts great.t>r 
emphasis on corporate muscle and a diversified 
bus1nes~ to s~pport a shrin~ino ~arket ornwth ra!f'. 

Converoen~e between des~top cateucries suLh as 
personal computer and wor•statio~ will also 
rnmplicate the issue. fallinq hardware prir<>s and 
qr·eater "alue for money gained 'rom d.,.<;L too 1nc1chir€c; 
will allow both workstation ~~~ r~ maLers to compe'P 
in mar~ets which were traditionally separate. 

Giants s,;clo as I5M .,.:n ber•F'it mc<>t f:·orr. t~F 
ch=t,-;9es. IBl1 will develop a r>:r ,r comp•1t i'":.1 
division with the relaunche~ Rf series cf 
workstations and the SUC(e5slul and vers~tile rs.·~ 
~al~ines torminq its kernel. ~hi le many se<> IBM as 
ent~ring ~he hi~h-end de~ktop market fr~r ~Pars !on 
late. there is still ple.ity of tirne for it to clai,.. 
much cf th~ field. 

~ewlett-Packard alono with DEC anc e~tab1ished 
•fnr1ors such as Apple ar:d-(ompaq will con!ir.;;e to 
grow. HP and DEC have t~e divPrse busi~esses to 
suppc>rt any part which under pert orms. (,1mpao ;inci 
Apple have narrower product portfol:os. but will 
capitalize on the market's strong brand a .. ar<>ness ot 
their offerings. 

Ability to fund future research and development 
will also be a key factor. Again the big firms w?ll 
come out on top and some of the huge Japanese firms, 
such as Sony. will bid for a share of the action. 

Companies which experienced problems la~t year 
will probably continue to suffer. Sun Hicrostc;tems 
will be the most likely casualty of IBM's 
workstation drive and PC vendors such as Amstrad 
wi J1 continue to slide. Many others wi 11 retaiP 
niche positions in the market, without carcking the 
big time. 

One technological development to become clearer 
in 1990 will be the need to find a new computinq 
model to push performance and speed even furthe~
Many observers feel that with the JOO million 
instructions per second limit HP will pass this 
year, only the use of technology such as parailel 
pro<essing will point to new performance goals. ThP 
Transputer and Intel's 18iO device look the only 
likely parallel processors able to competP. 

Yet for sorr.e time to come, the older romput<>r• 
will ;ell hPst. Harhines ha>Pd nn lnt<>l's RO;Rh 
rhir wi 11 •.Li ft more units ;n Pl tPr"1'> th.w .1n1 
'lth,·r"> and thr 11s1>r; ar" prnhahly waitino tnr iv.i:r·• 
l iL" r.r<>n -;v;IPm<; .ind lh·' l11rthPr i:;r·nwlh in lh•· llni. 
np-'r.i•inri • • .,-,tPf'l an>nil tn hP rl.rrifif'd h"'"''' t.iL.ii;11 
.1 1'iw1<>r pl11n<J<>. 

The shdkP-out long foresf'Pn in th1• romp11t<>r· 
h11sinPs~ will al<.o start this y>'ar. with SMI<' 

rnf'lpanipc; disappearinq and nthprc; heinq .ihc;nrhPd. 
The 1·er.ent JapanE'SP. push tn invPo;t in the lJS 
romp11•.e1· ind11o;try wi 11 f'•tenr! tn f.11rope iVi well. 
T hf" m.irkPt ovr>ra 11 is c; ti 11 huovant Pno11Qh t 'l 
o;u•.tain many rornpanies for sometime y<>I. l'.>n•1r•r: 
Elertronics Weekly, 17 January, l"l'lO) 

We>tern dp courts the Eastern Bloc 

Thf' f.ac;t.ern Bloc coulrl soor• bf'romP !he n.it11r.1l 
o;urresc;or to Far Eao;tern rheap manuf.1rturinq 
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cnuntries such as Tai ... an and Ko1·ea. as w,.stern firms 
rush both to invest in the rela•ing socialist 
reai"'"'~ ,.,d try arab any business there that is cioing. 

u<;SR. !lunoary. the GCIR. f'ol;rnd an<I shortly 
Czechoslovakia-and Romania ... ill all have eaqer 
alli.,s knockino at everv door. includino -
!iioh-tf'chnolooy f irnts wanting to start ~p on their 
doorstep. 

So far since (hristmas. PIEC. Tandem. lll&T. Data 
Gene1·al and US re t 'rri lnt'vation International have 
all been'" talks to either establish bases in one 
or othe1· of thf'se countries or to use their services. 

~T&! 'i• the way. asking for permission to use 
ono> of ~he Pt1ssian sat ell i tP~ for ph<'ne S!'n. ices in 
and out of th~ Easter~ Bloc. 

~EC plans to open 3tfices 1n ~oth Poland and 
tf·~n<;Ji'r 1 to sell data •:onwnuni.:ations equipment. 
Previous ~EC s.:iles ~o these countries have been out 
of its Austrian office while NEC's headquarters in 
Japan has al•ays handled busi~ess with the Soviet 
Union directly. ti[( ;i1sC1 hopes for a number of 
subcontracts in t~e hio1ly publicized trans-Siberian 
project to ru" a f ibre:optic cable riqht across 
Ru~~icl. 

T~ndem has been approached by "several 
sources." from Hungary. and it already has active 
sales cperations in Russia, while one Polish 
rc:npany. Unitra/Cemat has landeri a deal wit'1 US firm 
liti to e~port four-inch silicon waiers. The two 
companies have spent almost l•O years establishing 
US quality (Ontrol standards into the wafer 
fabrication process. 

Data \Jenera I is al ready shipping handfuls of 
<;mall HV minicomputers to Russia while awaiting an 
export licence for more powerful systems. (Source: 
Comp~ting. 11 January 19Q0) 

Europe pl~ns to secure _mirros 

European self-sufficiency in microprocessors cy 
1995 is the aim of an ECU 35ry million proposal 
c.:il led "EHi'' (furopean Microprocpso;or Initiative) 
backed by 12 of Europe'<; largest ele(tronics 
companieo;. 

lhp proposal. which ~ill be presented to the 
[i:ropean Commission for f:.mdino undpr the JESSI 
se(ti,.,n of the ESPRIT progra11111P, will give ris~ to 
fears of "fortres<; Europ1>'' within Japani>SP and 
f.mpri<a" (ompanieo;. however, the major [url')pp;in 
e~uipment ma~ero; have heen .:in•iouo; for <;ome vears 
ahnut thP sec:irit y "' !hPi r· suppl ieo; of 
ml< rnprn···"' .. , ... nr' .. 

fl; ..... 11 a·. ttw tl')p f:irope;in chip romp.~nie;. 
rhilip;. SirmPno; and SGS-Thom;nn, some of th" 
learlino fqropeao Pf1'1ipmPnt romp.mi••<; like Olivetti. 
f\1111 anrt •'lratel havP JOi'lPrf !hp prl')jprt_ 

f,.o UK-rlps1qnPrl proresso..-s will form the basis 
of thP THI proi"' I. One i<, the lnm'lS tran·.putPr 
rle\i'l""rl in flri·.t.ol and now o·.med by <;GS .. Thom•.'1'1; 
th,, nthrr i; thr ~rnrn flRH ~irroprorpssor dr;iqnerl 
in lamhridqe anrl nn~ l')wnPd hv Olivetti of Ital~. 

It i<; hel i~verl that thp proposal envisaqes th .. t 
a totally new prores;or wi 11 be rlrsioned b?.SPd on 
lhP transp11ter and flRH chip<, and wili probably 
11tili1e a f,i1-bit arrhiterture. 

European worries about the supply of Alllerica., 
mirroprocPssors started in the early 1qaos when 
e•pected European second sources of Intel and 
H~torola micros at Siemens and Thomson did not 
materialize. Later on both the US cOftlpanies 
derided to pursue a single source policv with their 
processors which added to fears about a poo;sible 
discontinuity of supply. 

Since then there has been 3 wave of new 
RISC freduce~ instruction set computing) 
microproceso;ors from non-traditional US sources. 
and Philips and Siemens have both taken licences to 
secor'd source the111. However RISC micros st i 11 lack 
the software base and general acceptance acc~rded 
tn thE traditional CISC !complete instruction set 
comp.;t ingl 111icrl')S. 

There have also been new microprocessors from 
Japan. NEC has produced the rv" series and a new 
micro beinq built by Hitachi, fujitsu and 
Mitsubishi with a novel architecture called TRON. 
These have not. as yet, been widely adopted even in 
Japan. 

The new "[uroprocessor" project conse~uentlt 
looks like an insurance policy for the Europeans 
aoainst the Americans or Japanese failing to 
establish their new versions of 111icros. or failino 
to support them, or simply failing to supply the111: 
Alternatively it can be seen as another brick in 
the wall of fortress Europe. (Source: Ele~tronics 
~~~k!.t, 14 Harch 1990) 

Longstanding barriers in the chip industry are 
falling fast between the Japanese. Americans and 
Europeans all piling in to pool infonnation and 
resource. 

US giant !oH i~ apparently poised to join the 
European chip R&O consortium JESSI; in return. it 
is expected that Philips, Siemens and SGS-Thomson of 
Europe will join the US chip R&O consortium Sematech. 

Amer;can/Japanese links are proliferating with 
Motorola/Toshiba, Texas/Hitachi. Intel/NHS, and 
AT&T /NEC. 

Clearly, if European R&O consortia can pool 
resource and information, then it would be a short 
step to widening that pool of information and 
resource to include Japanese R&O consortia like 
Sorte(. That would leave only Korea and Taiwan as 
'igni!icant independent chip produ(Pr' and it ;, 
e~tremi>ly unlikely that they would not jnin "Pa', 
.... 11. 

Tho> nPt result wo11ld be .:i wl')rld-wirle- pnnl in~1 of 
r<>~ntJrre for r.hip R&O. If that i<, to be the rle~t in1 
of •he chip industry it would take away the i~<,ue of 
prorrss technology as an element in a rhip company'<, 
rl')mpetitiveness. Companies would rompPte on the 
..... rvire issue<, while the intelled11al iso;u"' of 
1·artiral innovation or desiqn breakthro11gh'> would bp 
the province of small teams or individual<,. 

With R&O undertaken on a global hil<,is. "nd thp 
intPllertual i<,<,u!'s addrf's~erl on a ;>Pr<,onal b;isis. 
the markf't inq (Ould be carrif'd out on a "ma11ac1erl 
tr;ide" ba<;i<,. That mean" fixed price<; and 
aqreements that each economic bind - .Japiln, lJS. 
Ff( - h;is lo buy thr ;amP amnunl of <,emi -rond11r tor<, 
.t<; it SP l l S. 



Already we have se~n exillllples of this with 
fixed prices under th.- "fair narket value" system 
put in place by tlte l')/Japan trade pact and the 
"reference price" r~centiy established by the EC 
and an agreement that the US shape of the Japanese 
semiconductor market should b£ allowed to ~ise to 
20 per r:ent. 

There is a snag to all this re9ulation, 
price-fixing and management by big c0111panies and 
Governmients. The snag is that in s~ cases small 
organizations do a better job than large ones. It 
is frequently observed that the small chip 
COlllJlanies of Silicon Valley are ~re innovative 
than large chip firms. 

Nineteen years ago Intel was a three-year-old 
250-«ian co11pany that had just invented the DRAH, 
the EPROH. the SRAH and the microprocessor and 
had got the PIJS process to work three years 
before anyone else could - the greatest record 
of innovation in the history of the chip 
industry. 

It could be ,hat whatever big business and 
Governments decide will be subverted by the 
ability of small finns to produce better products 
than big f inns and to se 11 thetn on a "free trade" 
basis anywhere in the world. 

It is possible that the old struggle in the 
chip industry between the successes of hU111an 
creativity when allowed free expression, and the 
failures of big business when it tries to control 
creativity in order to profit from it, will 
continue to be waged as fiercely as ever. 
(Source: ~-lr.oni~e..kly. 14 Harch 1990) 

~!} H. i n_g _far__tllf._ ~S..ll::..L~!U.i~ 

It takes new technologies years to find their 
way into connercial products - or so wisdom has 
it. for the cd-rOlll this is certainly the case. 

But by the end of this year these storage 
devices will be an increasingly cannon part of PC 
systems, driven on by declining prices and 
sophisticated 111Ultimedia applications. 

At the recent fifth International Cd-rom 
(onference in San Francisco experts predicted 
r.d-rom drives to fall in price to as low as $300 
by the end of this year. Several 111ajor PC 
manufacturers have plans for low priced PC~ ~;th 
inbuilt cd-rom drives bundled with multi -«iedia 
applications. 

The technology allows a conventional si:ed 
compact audio disk to contain over 600Hb of data 
in the form of sound, graphir:s and text. The data 
is read by rd-rom drives, many of whirh r.an do 
douhle duty and play compact audio disks. 

Up until now, there have been few cd-rom 
based applir.ations and drives have cost as murh as 
$1 .?00 each. But that is about to change. 

Microsoft has lir.ensed a produr.t called 
Direr.tor 2.0 from Hacromind. This will allow~ 
future version of Hir.rosoft Windows to run 
multimedia applications designed for a Har.intosh 
to he played on an IBM P( or compatible. This 
opens up larger markets for developers produrinq 
cd-rom based multimedia applications by redur.in~ 
the risk of having to rhoose either to develop 
applir.ations for Har.intosh or IBM PC users. 
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A basic ~ultimedia p!atfonn would consist of an 
80266 running at 10 ttiz or faster ~ith high 
resolution graphics, 2-Hb of 111emory. hi-fi audio 
capability. 30-Hb of hard disk. floppy drive, cd-rom 
drive, a mouse, a midi port and keyboard. All this 
for under $2,000. 

S~urces close to Hicrosoft report it is working 
with Fujitsu to bring i~to the US a low priced 80286 
based PC with afi inbuiit cd-ro111 drive. Hicrosoft 
has already developed a special version of its 
HS DOS operating system that is designed to support 
the drives. 

One of the first comprnies to lirense the 
operating system is Headstart Techno1ogies, a US 
subsid;ary of Philips. Headstart plans to sell a 
low priced PC with a cd-rom drive, hard disk and 
~igh resolution graphics. rt will hurdle this ~ith 
a' ·1e a111oud of A1Ulti111edia applications for less 
t• i2 ,000. 

fujits~ already sells a multimedia PC in Japan. 
t __ it is 'ncompatible with US standard~. 

Int~l is planning interactive digital video 
which or0tnises full motion video and animation in 
mult'me1ia applications. OVI has the support of 
Hhrosoft and IBH and c<>111petes with a di ffere.1t type 
rf technology called compact disk interactive, which 
is being developed by Philips and Sony. By the year 
2000 Intel says its chipset will be incorporated 
into the microcode of a ge~eral purpose 
microprocessor. This means all standard PCs will 
have inbuilt multimedia rapabilities. 

Apple, which has tri~d to get the multimedia 
market jUllp-started for several years, did not 
announce any major products, but says it is cutting 
the price of its cd-rom drive by 25 per cent to 
$899. The Apple CO SC has been one of the highest 
priced cd-rOlll drives on the market and has been 
unpopular because of reliability problems. Apple's 
111ultimedia plans seem unclear. Its Multimedia 
L~boratory, which has produced interesting 
e~perimental 111ulti111edia projects, is reported to be 
operating with a skeleton staff and no new project~ 
are reported to have been planned. 

Sony introduced a system that allows users to 
produce their own cd-rOlll disks from a desktor 
system. for about $30,000, large corporations will 
be able lo produce their own disks. Sony says the 
system will be available in the ser.ond half of 1qqo. 

While the corference had fPwer major 
anno·Jnrem1>nts than in previous years. th" industry 
sPems to be holding its breath tn see if 1110 is the 
year of the cd-rom. 

M;ir~et researr.h r.nmpany [),:ita!Juest , ,; r.ks it 
will be and predicts drive sales will be murh better 
this year thanks to systems likP the Head>tart PC. 

What is still missinq are multimedia 
applications that will captivate people and persuade 
them it is worth upgrading their PCs with rd-r.1111 
drives or even wort~ buyinq one of the ne~ 
m1il timed i .t systems_ 

rechnologir.al advanr.es are helpinn to hr•nn 
down the price of multi~edia systems to .t level 
where they are affordable to a mur.h wider number nf 
customers. This larger potential market <;hnuld 
encourage a welt~r of applir..ttions from innnv~tive 
dPvl'lopP.ro;. 



Althoug~ lQQO may not be the ,~ar cd-rom drive'> 
and multimedia applirations beccme a standard part 
of PC systems. the time cannot be far away. 
(Source: Com2u~ing. zq March 1q101 

Si~me•1s thips in on IBH's-~4-Hbit pl_an 

IBM has teamed up with the last sur~ivino 
h•rope<1n me111ory chip maker. Sipmens. to develop a 
6~-Mbit memory chip. 

Intei t-as aiso l'li!d" a memor·v chip deal. but 
with japa.,,.se 'nan•rf<ict•1rer :.HB Semicoroductor. This 
deal will al lo,. Intel to buy chips from NM8 and o;ell 
them to US computer makers. 

Both projects r.,110• the rol1apo;e o• ~S 
"1emoriPs. a ron.-.ortium ot top llS romp<1nies <;epkino 
to win SO"'E' of tbe dynamic random access m~orv r;hip 
market b<tck from thf japaneo;e. · 

In 19Gq Japan held 6E per cent of •he world 
mar~et ... hich .. as valuPC at S'l.100 million auording 
to market research c~mpan) DataquP'it. 

The _j:)int venturP betwepn !9H and Siemens piano; 
•o qo into li~e produrtio., by the mid-lQQOs. 
Oataquest '>ais the partners coul~ have tc spend 
)!.000 ~ill ion to desiqn a 6~-Hbit chin. build a 
f;irtory and t'vo-ntuall ,,-market ~he prnd~rt. 

Obo;ervers s~y the projert could let IBH into 
EuropP'~ JESSI (Joint ruropean Submirron Silicon) 
p.-ojei:'.. rr-ie .lESSI members. Siemens, GEC. Plessey. 
Philip~ ~nd ~SS-Thomson, have bePn unwillino tn 
inrlude !JS coonpanies bec.ause European mamifacturer-; 
have been P•cluded from US projects. 

!ntel, another member of the ill-fated US 
H.-omorieo; vPnture. is to be the m~1or shan•holder in 
a new rompany, IntP1/NHl3S Drams rabrication. whir.h 
it i'> Iormina with f4Ma Semiconductor. 

flM8 had a 3. l pP.r cent share of the world 
market in 198'1, with sales of $280 million. Most of 
ils busin••<; ~as in North AmPri(a. It• 
mar11Jfarturinr_j pron••> .. a• bouaht from lnmos whP.n tfie
furopean comp~nv retir•d from-the memory thip 
m.trket. (Source: Corrpvter Wee_kly. l Febru.try l'l'>O) 

Four down - sixteen to go 

fhp prndurtinn of 4-Hhit DRAM device• ;tartrd 
avnrdinq to vhi>dule in thP l;i<;t quart"r ,;f l'Jll'l "' 
th<· <;i.,mt>n~ f1P11perl.Hh t.1r.ilil·; in M.nirh, 'erler.11 
Pep11tilir of German,. Produrtion of thi; rto,irp will 
be r.tmpe'1 up this year b'lth .tt H11nid1 and ;it •hp 
'li<'mr·n• f.trilit.·1 at R••flPW.b1rQ. 

lh~ terhnnloqy fnr th" hiqh dPn•i'y 4-Hhit ORAH 
rhip ;., b.i;i>d on O.'l_,A41f1 dP<;iqr1 rulP•. {.t h11n1.in hair· 
i• r,o p<'r rent •hirkprt with a rh•p •i1e nl 
11 rmrl. It inrl11de•, tl1r,,,._J,.vel pnly<iliron, .t 
t itani111'1lt it . .tni•1m nrtridp h.irrier. and a trPnrh u•I i 
rapari,or. f.t(h trench rPll stores one hit. the 
tntal ;tora<Je (dpacitv hPinq equivalent to 7~0 typed 
P"'l'"· whirh ran be rp,1rl rn 1inder a <Prnntl. 

ThP ';iPmf'n; 1-Mhit ORAM, whi(h prPr.eded it; 
'1-Hbit devir.e, is now in full scale produdion at 
thP Jl~<JPn•.t)IJr'} IM i 1 i I~- About 70 mi 11 ion 11ni t<; 
wrre produced in the fi~r.tl year Pndinq 
5Pptemhpr l'lR'l. Ourinq the current finanrial yPar 
production may rparh '1l million. 
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Success in the 1-Hbit ORAH rrcje(t led Sieonens 
to c011111ence working or. lhe des:qn of a 16-Hbit ORAH 
in 1988. In •he following year-test batches proved 
the viability of the l&-llbit trer~h ce:l concept and 
the two level metallization design. Production of 
this 16-Hbit DRAH is sch~duled to COfllllen(e in the 
last quarter of 1992. The iirst produ(ts will have 
a chip size of 142 ..,2 - this i~ little more than 
a 50 per cent increase in chip size over the ~-Hbit 
devices for four tiines the memory capa(ity. 

As the 4-Hbit DRAH cell was shru~k for the 
16-Hbit de<;:qn, isolation of the diffusion areas 
around the trenches became a serious problem. since 
distances fro"' trench to adjacent trenrh and from 
t rePl'.h to active areas <. ~ in the range 0. 7 At,m to 
I .O.Alft!. A highly doped ~·-wel 1 rnuld i'ftprove the 
isolation of trench diffusion ar~as. but this wouid 
be <tl the e•p~nse of the ~ransistor performan(e. In 
additio~. there would be a limitation of the trench 
depth owing lo t~e oeed to make the p-well 
concentration at the bottom of the trench adeauate 
tc avoid punch through. 

These problems are being Pverrome by the 
~iemens research facility in Munich which ~a~ 
developed a 16-Hbit DRAH cell based on a stacked 
capacitor. This capacitor is located in an isolated 
trench using a three dimensional cell strur.ture. 
The storage node of the capacitor (onsists of an 
arsenic doped ?Olysilicon ~pacer in the trench 
connected to the source of the transfer gate by a 
buried trench contatt. 

One of the mair factors rontrolling the choice 
rf lfi-Mbit DRAM cell t_ec.hrology is the need to 
ohtain suffir.iently ~mall leakage. Siemens has 
stiown that it<; ''Super Shrink Trench Cell" is a 
viable 16-Hbit ORAH candidate so far as lea~aqe 
limitations are concerned. (SoJrce: -
Electroni_!;_S _\ot~tlb. 21 February 1<!')0) 

A long-awaited restructuring of Europe's 
computer industry began with Siemens la~ing control 
of Nixdorf. its r.on-.patriot computer maker. 

Siemens h:is taken a majority ., take in Ni ~dorf 
a~d the t~o i:ompanies are pooling their computer 
businesse~ into a new joint venturP. cal led 
Siemen<;-Ni~dorf InformationssystPms. Siemen~· ~ove 
(reatns the second biggest computer maker in Europe 
.,.;,1, annu.11 [11rope<sn r.omputer sales of <1row1d 
PM 17 billion li4 billinnl, PxrPPdPd nnly h·; lflt-1_ 

H-1~y <'<pert the ~h,1~<--11p in fur(lpP tn ront in11P 
"'~'' pr~"(,11rP mn11ntiriq on Ariti~h .... :p.,·trnrli'~ nro11p 
";f-: tn dn ~ome•hin9 with it~ Fl r:omput.'r nff- shoot. 
w~i;P flli ... "!'i of Italy ard rr;inrp'~ •iro11p,> flull 
lor>o .1rn11nrl fnr partnPr; to hPlp them •,11r·1ivP in :in 
inr:rP;i~inqly rut-thro;it mar~pt. 

Hore ron~olidi1t1on will almo;t rprtilirly 
happ<>n. hoot the prP<,Surr• tore in<J f11rop<>'~ rompu!Pr 
m~~.,.-~ Io rnme to9ether hav<> 1 it t l <· ! o dn with wh.tl 
happened. 

rli•dorf wa•, in tro11hlr· .ind it nPr•tlecl hPlp. 
~illP< wPre <Jrowinq hut la, milnilqemPnt had allnwPtl 
ro~t~ !o '}O 011l of contr·ol. Profits whirh pl'ilkerf ;it 
more than DH 100 million tilOO million) two Y"ilr~ 
.t'}O, have rollap<,ed with the rompany lurninq in .tn 
~stimalPd loss of ;it least OH h00 mill ion 
(£200 million) aod pos<,ibly as much as OM I hi Ilion 
(fllO million) last yP.ar. 



Siemens motives for coming to the rescue zre 
less clear. Siemens gains very little new 
techrology and few in-roads into new markets. 
Analysts point to the fact that Siemens' computer 
business is slanted towards larqe mainframes and 
that it is not so strong in minicomputers and 
personal cGlllputers (PCs) which is tli•dcrf's 
speciali~y. 

furthermore, Ni~dorf does not give Siemens 
access to any 111c1jor new gecgraphical markets. 
Indeed. most of the newly merged comp~ny's sales 
will be in the Federal Republic of Germany and are 
heavily biased towards the banking and retailing 
sectors. 

The most li~ely e•planation for Siemens' 
action is that it wants to bag up a large chunk of 
the dOtllestic computer market for itself and block 
foreigners from getting a toe-hold by picking up 
Nixdorf. 

However. the move has put consolidation of 
the European computer industry firmly on the 
agenda for 1990. In particular it has renewed 
speculation about the future of Britain's ICL, 
owned by STC. A merger or partnership could allow 
it to boost profits by sharing research and 
manufa,turing costs and increase sales by gaining 
access to new markets. The most frequently 
mentioned suitor for !CL is Olivetti. 

Around half of ICL's revenues and half its 
profits come from mainframes. But these profits 
are put at risk by the increasing power of 
microprocessors and the emergence of standards 
such as the Unix operating system. These are 
bringing the low-111argin connodity economics of PCs 
into minicomputers and will soon affect mainframes. 

Accordingly, ICL is moving away from its 
reliance on mainframes in particular and hardware 
in general. 

Its hardware offerings are moving towards 
microprocessor-based Unix systems which range from 
desktop workstations up to multiprocessor machines 
with mainframe-like power. 

ICL's software and service business is 
growing fast and is likely to be more profitable 
than its hardware uusiness in the long term. This 
will increase the pressure on the company to 
rationalize its hardware business by finding a 
partner to share the burden: a job that should be 
easier now that the product line has b~en revamped. 

Which is exactly what is happening to another 
UK computer company Apr'. cot. not ca 11 ed ACT. Last 
week, the company revealed p1ans to separate its 
hardwdre-making operation which keeps the ~pricot 
name from its expanded ~oftware and services 
business. ACT is now looking for a partner to 
take a stake in the Apricot computer makinq 
business. 

But whatever UK and Eu.·opean romputer makers 
do to ro-organize themselves, the real battle for 
control of the world's computer market is being 
fought out between the Americans and the Japanese. 

So maybe Siemens' attempt to close up the 
drawbridge and shut out foreign computer makers i-. 
not such a dumb move. (Source: 
[lectronics. ~ee.kly, 17 January l'l<JO) 
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Everywhere, big chipmakers have joined up with 
foreign rivals to design. make or sell the chips 
called dynamic random-access memories (ORAHs~. 

American and European techno-nationalists havE 
long been obsessed with Japan·~ control over the 
supply of DRAHs, an essential component of most 
sophisticated electronic gadgets. 

Nobody thinks that the Japanese will cea~e to 
be big in the DRAH mar~et. But for the first time 
it looks as if Japan's domination of the market at 
the end of the 1980s may have been a fleeting 
episode in the history of electronics. 

The most r~cent cross-border deal to be struck 
is between Intel of California and NHB. a subsidiary 
of Japan's largest maker of miniature ball bearings. 
Hinebea. ~ff is a newcomer to DRAH production and 
the company has had trouble marketing and 
distributing its high-quality chips. NHB needed a 
partner to reach its customers. Who better than 
Intel. America's largest independent chipmaker' 

In exchange, Intel. which auit the ORAM mar~et 
durhg the semi conductor recess ;"on in 1985. has 
gained exclusive rights to sell NMB's memory chips. 
cushioning the company and its American custom~rs 
against shortages of DRAHs even if Japan's biggest 
DRAH producers cut back output. 

Challenges to Japan's biggest chipmakers are 
alr1 coming from South Korean companies. Samsung, 
Lucky Goldstar and Hyundai have been piling on 
capacity. According to Dataquest, sales of 
Korean-made DRAHs grew by almost 80 per cent between 
1988 and i98g while the market grew by 36 per cent. 
Samsung's ORAM sales almost quadrupled, to over 
Sl billion between 1967 and 1989. 

All this extra ORAM capacity has pushed down 
the price of memory chips spectacularly. The 
biggest ~apanese producers have two option$: leave 
their new competitors behind by l~aping ahead to the 
ne•t generation of ORAHs or make more valuable chips 
such as microprocess~rs, whose price is less 
volatile. 

Neither strategy will be easy. American 
companies have a strong edge in microprocessors (one 
reason why Toshiba was willing to swap its ORAH 
technology for access to some of Motorola's 
microprocessor knowhow). Leaping ahead to the next 
generation of DRAHs will he colo~sally e•pen~ive. 
Desiqning and manufacturing the new four-meqabit 
DRAH will cost each company ~ome $2 billion Thn 
(O~t for each succeeding generation could almost 
dnuhle, whil the period between generation~ will 
~rrink to three years. The current world market for 
all types of ORAHs is worth less than $10 bill ion in 
annual s~les. Japanese companies are often willing 
to invest so heavily because, as manufacturers of 
e·lectronics and computer gear, they them-.elves are 
hiq consumers of DRAMs. 

Rut with such vast sums at stake in a cycl iral 
market, even the investment-happy Japane~e need to 
reduce their risk by finding partners. 

That is why Hitachi joined up with Texa' 
Instruments to design the next generation but one, 
the 16-megabit ORAH. Even the world's large~t 
chipmaker, IBH, announced at the end of .Ji1n11ary t.hilt 



~' ·~ .. :id«! co·: lat·•J;-3•p .~ ".~: j~ ·~"1.""-11-s on tiH? geir:Prat lo~ 
a'ter tnJ~. a:: i_,,.,_.;iab;t OIU.M ··"i :0 shou.,• come i:ito 
production around 19Q5. Both thes? ?lrtn~r~~co\ 
((~uld becomP permanent mPmory-ch1p ~ouhle-a, t~. 

Ironica 1 1v. one recent all-American 
i:oll~boration to make memory chips failed evtc>n 
before it yot off the around. 

Hemory chips are consumed all over the world. 
There is little reason for them not to be designed. 
made and marketed by companies all over the world 
too. For example, PIHB. Intel's r.ew partner. bought 
the designs for its first memory chip from Inmos. 
NHS is Japanese. Intel is American. And Inmos? 
This obscurP little company was born and bred in the 
I/I<. (Source: The_Ernr.!.:1!!!i5t, 3 February 19QO) 

IV. APPLICATIONS 

Tapeles$ reror4ing Sy$tems 

Tapeles~ recording for recording sound allows 
engineers quick and accurate access to any part of a 
recording. The technology also a~lows for 
manipulation of each sound. Tapeless recording 
systems !TRS) use a combination of RAH and hard 
magnetic disk. TRS is now being used in recor~ing, 
editing and in live performances. In editing. for 
example, a single note can be replaced with perfect 
accuracy (when a singer needs to redo a single high 
note, for example). Rewin~ing tape and splicing in 
a single note would be very difficult. Overdubbing 
with TRS also does not cause any degradation in the 
tape. With TRS. a single sound can also be altered 
slightly and overdubbed, so that, for example. a 
~ingle voice ca~ be made to sound like a choir. TRS 
can also be used to link digital sound to other 
signals, as in the film "Who Framed Roger Rabbit", 
when the music is lin~ed to switches to operate the 
keys of two pianos. Background music for live 
performances can be controlled from backstage to 
mdtch the action on stage in a way not possible with 
taped sound. 

New England Digital 's Synclavier tapeless 
system allows sound from a band or singers to be 
recorded and then controlled by a single performer 
from a keyboard or guitar. There is always the 
,·isk, however, that the disk drive will break down 
(or be stolen) or that the data stored on disk will 
he erased. (Extracted from ~ep_5ci~rti1t. 
5 January 1990) 

Counterfeiters f_in~ a. new t.QoL: _ the personal 
computer 

Polire di~covered a trove of high-technology 
gear at a private home in Vicksburg, Hissi<;<;ippi 
that. inr:luded a dor.11ment <.r.annf'r, a lasior prir.ter, 
iln 1Br1-compatihle r.omputer and a disk filled with 
digitalized chioques. drivers' licence; and 
department store !Os. 

The counterfeit r:a~e. whir.h is pending in two 
·.I.ate co11r!.'\, may he the most elaborate and costly 
PYamp!e yf'!. of a new form of fraud: desktop 
fnrqery. IJsing the r.iPthods of desktop publ ishinq, 
rlP<,ktnp forgers r.an r.~eaply and easily rrf'iltf' 
offir1;il rloruments t.hat are virtually 
indistinquishable from the r<!al thing. 

The technique is remarkably simple. First, the 
forger uses an optical sc;inner to turn a legitimate 
document into a digital image stored in the 
r.omputer's memory. Then, using a ~o-r.al led paint 
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pro~ram. whi~h is an electronic versir.~ of an 
artist''> drawing ~.it. 'ie alters the image to suit 
h;s purposes - fer e~ample adding zeroes to the 
dollar amount or deleting the payee's name and 
su!Jstituting his own. finally. the altered document 
·s prir.ted out on a laser printer or. for best 
results. on a professional type'>etting machine. 

According to James Cavuoto. editor of Micro 
F1Jb_l i_sl\_in_g R~po_r_L b'tsed in f')rrance, Cali 'o.-nia. 
and aut:1or of a new study that describes the scope 
of the problem and offers tips for detection, 
desktop forgers can doctor a wide range of 
documents: passports, birth certi'icates, 
i1T111igration cards, stock certificates. credit-card 
rereipt'>, purchase ordero;, drug pre'\criptior.s and 
letters of r .. ference. Acaciemic transcripts are 
particularly su.ceptible because college students 
have easy acc~s~ to the necessary equipment. 

There are plenty of ways to defeat the desktop 
foroer. The Standard Register Company in Dayton. 
for example, sells a complete line of aids, from 
arti'i.:ial watennarics that can be seen from an angle 
but are invisib1e to dor.ument scanners. to specially 
treated paper stock that. when tampered with, 
displays the word VOiD in English, Spar.ish and 
Latin. But the counterfeiters do not seem dauntf'd. 
A man in Boston used computer-faked cheques and 
purchase orders to buy computer equipment. A couple 
in Phoeni~ made the rounds of the local liquor 
store~ and cheque-cashing agencies with phony 
cheques stamped with a variety of corporate logos. 
And late last ye~r politi~al activist5 in California 
distributed some 2,500 copies of the Los Angeles 
Time2 wrapped with a fa~e front page. One "article" 
criticized US involvement in El Salvador, and 
another column apologized f~r the Ii~~i_'~ news 
coverao~ of events there. (SourcP: Time. 
26 Harch 1990) · · 

As far as most personal computer users are 
concerned, the basic aims of computer security are 
~sually quite simple: to prevent the comput~r being 
stolen, to prevent access to the romputer by any 
unauthorized user, to ensure hack-ups are always 
available for program files and data files, and to 
ensure that confidential data is available only to 
authorized users. This list r.an be ewtended 
according to circumstance. 

All floppy and hard disk-; hilve finite live•. 
Unfortunately, it i'\ all but impossible to predirt 
~xartly when a disk will beqin to show errors. lhe 
nnly r~tional solution h to stor<> multipl<> rnpiP•, 
nf .111 importilnt fi li:>s. 

lltility proqrams ~rl' ilvilil~blP whirh nff"r 
hMk-11p fuilitiPS far supPrinr to thnsP nrirm.illy 
provided with the operating system. For MS OOS, the 
hP.st of these are probably fdstback Plus ilnd th~ 
huk-11p utilities in the PC Toolr, pukaqe. 

All important files ~hould bf' har.kPd up to 
floppy disk daily - mori:> frequently if they have 
hPen radir;illy alt.er!'d. Hard rtis~ stnrar1e sho1,Jd 
nnt he viewed as permanent. A rompletP hilrk-up •npy 
nl th1> hard di~k should bf' tt1kPn pvny wPf'k. Thi<, 
•an ~e used to reload the structure of th~ h~rrl rtisk 
ronlPnt in rase of hardware failure. 

Other seturity measures, like always lorkinq 
the PC when not in use and hiding the key, or 
putting away a portable computer in a ser.ure pli!rf', 
seem almost too pedestrian to mention. 



However. !he fart that they are so obvious 
!!leans such precc1ut ions dre all too ofter• 
forootten. lockino vour P( should become as much 
of ~habit as lockin~ your front door. 

Always lork up a portable computer in a 
secure place when it is not in use. It sounds 
stuoid. but mctny thefts of portabt~ comouters ~re 
prrforme<I 5imply b) pichn<J up thf' co:imputer from a 
near~f desk and carrylno it awav. For a des~t~p 
compder. simple phvsical measures um help to 
prevent tlipft. Many companies <;e] 1 cablP and lork 
systems which attarh ~o the keyboard. the monit~r. 
the processor unit and the desk at ~hirh the 
computer is used. f'1E"I orevert the hardwa?'"e heinc. 
car·r·ied awav. without a movement alarm. ther·e is 
of ·:ourse nnthin9 to pr·event a determined thief 
rema~ina the desk and the camou~er lbaether. ~ut 
this is li~ely lu be tao conspicuous in most 
en• i ro.,,.,en ts. 

improvements bev0nd these basic steps Jll 
rnst ~oney. AvailablP security prodJcts can be 
split into two distind tyoes:· those that ar.
vurelv software based. cJnd those t~at requ!re some 
;pPcial hanlwarf'. fhe cla<;si( image of PC 
<>i>i:ur·itv is of a plt,g-iro Cilrd ... •1ich controls 
acces<; to the PC. and ensure~ that disk files arP 
~tored i~ enLrypted form. Such facilities can 
prevent a computer bPino ~sed bv unauthnri~ed 
people A pnices~or on. the plug-in c.=!i·d cJn 
en);rrP t'ut <;oft..arf' Pxecu~ inq on the PC is not 
pennitterf rn ,1rces<; the: <,..rurity ffoiltures. ;ind 
,l:T1f"Hi thrm l'r !-·fpilS<; them. Such hardware-hit<<>d 
c.,, __ .r·i t; pr<•rl"rt > ro<;• on11ch more tha<"• f 100. 
•F><tr·.ic!<>d trom C0mput!ng. l'l ~arch l'iJCi 

IB~'s CIM produ~ts 

lB" ha~ introdJced .. ide-sca'e 
~ompu~Pr-int~grated man~fac!uring (f"fM! products 
11n!'Pr the nilme (!M AdvantaqF>. fhP~ u'ie a new C!M 
ilr·clri t pdure and cove.- morP than 'JO softw<1re ano 
~ilrrfware products thilt wPre pither developed by 0r 
for IBM. It dlleqedly encompa~ses all industrial 
uper·ation-; proce-;se'i. in, iud>nq C!M data 
integral inn. rfilta carrrn•.inic,1~. ions. Pn9inpering 
sy'>tems iipplications. and filctory and prn1.e<;s 
operation~. Component'"> of the 5/S~em in~lude 'he 
fTM Cornmunir,ilt.iun'.; ;rnrl Q,.•il FMility ((.IMC.Dr'. 
w~1irh .-.uppl iPs cl.ila m.in.~<Jem~nt.. i11 .. ' the 
(,O'"IO Graphir.s Sv~.tem. :·or CAD/CAt-1 <1p1-li•.JtiPn' •. 
l\nnthe1· ro;rponpr.t i-; •.he f'l.lnf. floo.- 'i<>rie'>. whirh 
inrl11dPs PlilntWork•,. iln ilppl irilt 1011 fnilhlPr. ill'd 
rl,;nt_(.ontrol, whirh Suppl i<'•, ront inuOUS flow 
m.111t.f,1rt.urino man.inPmPnt. lf.trar!.,ct frnm (n•olrol 
t1n<! ! r•dw. try. Or-r PmhP r· l'lfil)) 

Thr llat-p.inrl di<;pl.iv5 used in l.iptnp 
rnmJ'"'"r'. tnri.1y .rnrf in thr piflure-t.hin lplP"i<;inP 
·.Pl'> of !otT'orrow are r.hanqinq their <;pnt.•.. i··p 
pMH·l<; thrm\!'•lvPS hil"P <;011M1>11ly hPrOm<' hio9<>r "'"' 
hrir_1~t.-.r· .111rl th.,ir pirt11r" PlPment<; ("pi•Pl<;") 
vividly rolnurPd. When it h]o<;<;om'>, the milrkpt 
for thr<;<> invPntion<; will hP domina!pd hy J.ipr1n. 

fnr ~.hP pa5t two ·tr.ir-; Japant·•,p ITiilllllfilrturer~ 

hri•r !>Prn prrfPrt inq IO-inrh rnlour prinPls hil<;Prl 
on ,.i npw vf'r<;ion nf thP olrl l iq11id-cry<;tt1l rlispl.iv 
( l.CO). f i r•.t. u5rd in calculator-. and walchrs in 
thP l'l70s. 1rn<; h.ivP "mdtrrial trappPrl hntwePn 
twr1 l .. ·,er<; of qlao;•. thitt flips frnm bPinq ii 

trilnsparrnt liquicl to ~n opaquP <;olirl whPnPvPr a 
<;mall rurrPnt i<; appl ierl. 
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The best thina that can be said about L(O<; to 
date is th<1t they ~se little power. making them 
idedl tor portabie de,,icP~. To ir.akP thPm "'ore 
readable. manufacturers have been embeddin~ tin1 
liohts behind the srreen; some ha"e even added 
!ifters to aive the impre.-.sion of colour. But the 
li!ptops with coloured screens that havf' brf'n 
1<1unrhed recently hy Fujitsu ano NEC are the final 
flin<J of an older type pf tro •hat offer~ 
A-lb mur~.y colours. fhe new ";;cti"e matri• .. l•~[l<; 
ai•e a picture that is pin-sharp and bri~ht. and 
p.1ir.tod from a pal.:-tte nf 2"1•· colours. li~e .i 

cnnvpnt1ohdl televi5ion set. 5hilrp ilr.d NEf have 
both annouPi:ed pl;in, to g0 in!'l f·111 p:-.)(!oc• ion. 
The fir~t of Japan'~ nf'w colo~r tro plant~ will nP 
in lull swing later this yPar. 

ihP n~..,. ar:t.ive-matrl .... ,ero;io;1s. w?th th·~;r. 

!T'urh hr·,.ihter and mor!' cnlour'ul di<;pli!v<;. an> 
ai~Pd at hiager ~ar~ets - from laptop comp~ters d'l~ 
la• marhi~~s to portable vidPore(Dr~ers aod 
tel~•isiuv set,. In five •ears t~e JO-inrh t!at 
tPle~i<;ion se' could al la~t he harqinq un th~ 
-.. a• 1. Bv t_he'l. annual s,~ip<; (li •,.1 i-rolo•1r LCD•. 
1 ., u l d re~ ( h 1l •er S 1 b 1 1 i i o" . 

Japone:;e el~ctronlt:s f;rms ~rP e .. p .. H·t"d t') 
ha-.e cJt lecJst /(! per Len•_ 0f the mad:e'.. fnr nne 
si.,plP rea~u~. T~ey have cJn arm-locl on near:y all 
the unci<>rlyir•'.) te(hnoloq'e5. l'1;;kiny a.ti1e-matri, 
L:D pa~Pls i<; silT'ilar to mas<,-producino 
Tar~11•-c.-.pa\.~~Y m@mciry t~lp~. cril1 trir~.TPr. 
west.-r,.. firms "';i~ hilvo> h;id trr.:;hlp m.it(hin'1 
Jap~na~p chirma~prs will h~ e"n~ hardPr prPS~~d tr 
mef't th;-ir prices for tCOs. Jap.onp<;e firm<; ,.-p 
rl1''' benefitino fr~m two ~ig ~(J~Pr~mP,1t prnjPrt~. 

A s;:c ,,.;;1;0,.. p1ogr.:irmu> spnnsorpii hy tloP ~ini>tr; 
of Tntprniltio"al Trade and lndus•ry aims il 
1ear·1iro how to :nan•1farture cJ ful 1-rolocrr U [J 

s•.rePr; with b mi 1 I ion pi~eh - i.e .. one bio eno11ol'. 
for;; flat ·10-i"ch H[JT·J lhigh-dr>finition · 
te!e•i<;ion) SP!. The Mini~trv of Posts and 
le1fcommunication~ has a $211 mill;on inrl11stri;;l 
rro:pilll'lll>' t_o de•Plr.p a •iny HllT'/ prnjer!fJr 

Potentially, active-matri• ICns ilrr ro m<JrF 
•»<pPn<;ive to make Iha" thP othrr flilt-p;ino>l 
rlispi;iys. but thPy are still twi~e thf' pri1·p ,,r thP 
•.athode-rav tube~ u<;ed in televi;ion '>Ct\. 
f'owP·•Pr. they an· far lp;<; huHt anrl JlPPrl j•.st .1 

frilr!inn of the power. Thf' only nlhPr fla·-r~nal 
1!isp1.,.., that com<-s (la.,,. in pt>rf•nmdnu i., !.hf 
bnam-md'ri• df''>ion - d ~ro\s he'~""" iln 1ro and~ 
<,1u;i~hprl (i!lhocfe-ray tuhP - whir~ ~~~ rln~Plnpncl hv 
RC:, in :\mpriril .-lnd r-:tint•cf by ~~t1t-;u ... hlt.1 Tr 1.,,.,-.n. 
H11t ·.q1;."hPrl •llhPS .irf' inhPrPntl-, mnrf' diftir,,lt tn 
n•rtL t· ,ind rlr,,_• r:q~ ~c; c;,h~r·p rt ... th.:-· .lr t 11Jl)-n1rlt r 1. 

[rft•,. Or11f' ffiµ !ti'ff'.'r Ar..--. i'l pfodtirtin". ti11·1r 

Jr"i1f' ••, ""Pf·rf, ... 1! .,,, f,.,11 rf1·.11T',1ti,,lil·~· :•, l('I ir·1 11 

coln1;r ~lttf'•1 tndrt'I 1n~t·. n"'•r '$1.100: ...... ith•r· fTv. 
,,1 ,u·c;, (" .• 1y .ltlptHlf''I .. ,•; rn,1n1if.trt111·,,- ••• it ..,,jll h,. )>,..10. 

Thnmih \imi l.ir ir, m.iny ""'Y~ to ii 'iiq n•pmnr·y 
rh1p, m;i>>nq ,111 ~rfj·,p-m.itr·!, !(0 is ,I 'IOl"lrf <f,.,11 
"1'1 I '' <f i I f i "OJ 1 t . f Or· ;i ~I Ar f , I h P r1 Pll i r <· h ,f •• l 

r1l.i·.s b.i•,P ir"l"~rl r.I .i ~il·ron OPP. fhf' 
'"' •rni<Jilf·~ 11Sf'r! hy ".Pmrrnr,dur tor m.i>pr~ r!Ppenrl on 
ronh•iq th<>ir •,1 Ii• nn rh1p•. ,ii 1.ono-r nr· ""'"'· 
TfHt wn,,lri m,.lt thP ICD'' qlil~~ h.1-;f' a;iri fr·1 ""''·' 
rtf 1~-. -~:~;--~:'.';'~"'" ~.l"n. thp hiq<Ji•--.t ''w~ff·r--;' nl 

•.iliron usPrl fnr milkinq memory rhip·. ~r" or:ly 
n inr.hP•, in di..imf'tr:r; t.hr~.p .irP latrr rlirr-cl "P 
into hunrlrpd' of inrfividu.il rhip' .. rtw ""w 
qPnf'r.t~ion of lffl p..inpls will nPf>rf to hP m,irff' nnr· 
ill a timf' on ~hPPtS of ol.i~s thrit rirr 10 inrhn\ 
wicfp. 
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Between them, Japan's top LCD suppliers spe"~ 
around $400 million last vear on tools for makina the 
ne ... colour LCOs. This ye~r industry watchers P•~ect 
them to pour a furt'ier $551) mi;Jion into 
mai:ufacturing equipment. fS'June: The Economist. 
17 February JQ90) 

R~alizing CASE's potential 

Structured methods for systems development were 
first conceived in the late 1960s as a way of 
improving productivity for progranwners. It was not 
until the mid-1970s that the innovators began 
addressing the more comple~ areas of requirements 
gathering and analysis with any success. It was even 
later, in the early 1qsos. that papers were published 
detailing practical stratPgies for applying these 
techniques for large and complex systems, throughout 
thP whole development life-cyrle. 

CASE tools were first developed in the late 
1970s as single user stand-alone analyst workbenches 
and were really no more than diagranwning tools. 

~ow, the latest aenPration of CASE tools are 
more sophisticated muiti-user. integrated systems 
with powerful checking racilities and code generation 
fun<:tional i ty. 

rt is this latest OPneration of CASE tools that 
have put paid to ~··e criti(S who refuse to accept thP 
new concepts. 

We must (&nsider whv that, with the advent of 
CASE, so many views have.been changed in favour of 
structured systems development. 

first and foremost, today's structured 
techniques aim to produce cheap, and thereby easily 
dispensable, models of the real system without having 
to go to the expense of producing the real thing and 
only then finding out that it fails. CASE tools help 
us to deal with models that represent the large 
distributed systems that are being developed 
nowaoays; but that is all they do. 

Exponents of structured techniques have quite a 
job cnnvincing users, during the early life-cycle 
phases, that the models d~ in fact truly represent 
their system and that there is no need to worry that 
coding has not yet started. Developers have to 
convince the users that there is no need for the 
r~ysical, ~igh-tech representation, until much later 
01~. 

It is an intrrPsting irnny that the v•ry thing 
that has m.-ide s!rurturPd techniques univers<1l l / 
dfCppfahJe i• the advent or the .lutom.-itPd ton!~ to 
~uppor! the models that .-ire produred. 

Whdt the developer m11st do is to remPmh•r Iha~ 
while the lASE p1vironment will provide a nu~h•r of 
e••.Pllent .-idv;intage• over thP pen•il and paper melhnd 
ii. mu~t he ••fn as thf' tool anrl no~ I~• ,.,.tt,orl. 

IJnle~~ ii formal i 1.Pd strur.t11red ;ippro.orh 1 o; 

Adopted in the development of a •y>tem then thdt 
•.y~•em will ultimiltely fi!il. A devplopm•nt fail> 
when ~Py ••per.tations a~e not mPt. fvpryon• involvPrl 
1n t~e i!evelopment of a >ystem will have 
••pP•tatinns, however intangible. fhe projrrt 
m.rnarJPr ha> thp unenvi;ihlf' ldsk of di<;provinq the nld 
'"Ying that. tel ls u\ that "you rilnnl": ple;isp .tl 1 of 
thP people all or the time". A st1··1ctured appro,.rh, 
qiving detailed modpls, representing rPal 1 i fe 
ouurren(l~S. miqht anti if it is a 1·pally hig •y•l•m, 
it will help to use a (ASE tool. 

It s important that an organization 
s~andard zes the format of these specifications so 
that tra ning and guidance ran be given ar.d th• job 
o! ronwnunicating with interested parties is made 
~asier. To make this easier we can employ a CASr 
toal lo support these models and standardize their 
f o~at. But, we shou 1 d be sure that we do not just_ 
produ(e models in a certain way tc match what our 
(ASE tc,i will accept, be ause 1f there is a better 
reores?ntation, then we must find .-i tool to support 
1 ! . 

Some people •hink that it is the use of CASE 
tools that will speed up the process of systp-~ 
c!e~elopment and give us be~ter quality systems. It 
is the structured approach thilt gi~es us the radical 
improvements in quality and productivity. CASE 
tools will add a further factor of improvement for 
large systems, but:, small factor in comparison. 

A system development effort should also ir.clude 
the pos•-implementation costs of maintenance. for 
unstructured sy~tem developmer.ts this is often as 
much as 80 per cent of the overall cost. Structured 
rlevplopments come out at about 2!J per cent and thi~ 
is bearing in mind an equal pre-implementation 
effort for both developments. This benefit is 
mainly due to the way in which the system is broken 
down into maintainable, reusable components. CASE 
tools do not currently help much on these concepts, 
it is down to the application of method. 

It is essential that an organization has a 
single rigorous structured development methodology. 
integrated within a CASE environment and that 
comprehensive standards define how these tools and 
techniques ran be used throughout the entire 
development life-cycle. 

The tooi is t'1e method's servant ond although 
it is powerful, it s•ill serves, not masters. 
(Extracted from ~J2!1!1>.!1~i.!l.g, 8 February 1990) 

Rain, roadworks, breakdowns and sales all 
affect the movement of traffic through the UK's 
towns and citiPs. 

The delirate ba;~nr.e between free-flowing 
traff ir an~ traffic jams is maintained by a series 
of control systems. The simplest are the 
controllers in ho~es by the side of the road npar 
traffic lights which record impul~e; 'rom sen~ors in 
the road detecting the p~~sagP of vehicle-; and ~;P 
thi > information to r.hanq<> the >tilt!' r1f th" t r;Jf f i" 
linht; tn•y control. 

flt>frir·• computer; her~"'" ;i,aiL1t•lr •hi> w.i•, •h" 
mn-;t :;ophi~t ic.:ttf'd form nt rontrol h•• in the :1•,'l·. 
!~"' .. itlrr u>P 11f romputPr~ en;ibl•rl • r;iff" l iqh•.> 
And rnntrol; to be monitor<>rl on an .:ire.-i b~;i~. f~p 

•on~rnl ho•P> wpre used to lr.:tn\mit inform.\tinn •n ;i 
r .. ntr.\l rontrol off;,,, .:ind rec•iv<>d ir.c,!r!Jfl;11n; '" 
rnt 11r:i. 

fhe technology movr:d 1ui rkl y so th.it. wi tt,1,, a 
fpw yp;ir;, whlllP cit1p; wPrP rontrollPrl hy 
rnr.ir11tPri1Pd sy;tems. 

()np ;1ppr0Mh w.is to analy~e ·affi, flow~ .inti 
drrive at ~ ~Pt of wei~htinq fa(tors whirh op! i~11Pd 
flnw throuqh !hp ri•y undP.r c!iffer.1!. ron(lilion;. 
Typir.-il ~it.uations would ht> U.P mor.iinq ni~h ho<Jr, 
the e~ening ru'h hour, mid-day, evening~. etr. !he 
trdffir. (ontrol staff selected \~e a~propriat~ 
scenario and the systPm took over fro~ therP. 



Since then, thP main development§ in area 
control ha•e been to Make the alqorithms ~ore 
adapt iv~. to take a[ro~nt of the million and ene 
chanuo>s that can ,1 t I e•: t the t r,1 I Ii,. in a 1 <iroe 
,. it)'. 

Other advanres havP been in thP control room 
it§elf. usi~~ displays to qiwe operator§ an 
tip-to-the--mi;wte picture of Pvents. and ma~in:J ;~ 
easv far them to modify the operation to take 
account or emergencies. Some ot thP §ystems that 
were installed nearly ~O vears ago are still in 
oper·at ion. 

~t about the same time as these earlv control 
systeMS were beina developed. motr·~ay sionallinq 
schemes were being installed. 

Turla~ developers are tryinc to '~prnvP the§P 
systems hy oivinu the motorists more information and 
inLreasino ihe i~teoration bet~een the collected 
data and ihe control ~echanisms. 

An idea some local authorities are !oo~ioq at 
is •Omputerized road pririno in towns and cities. 
These systems have detect sensors in vehicles, a"d 
oenerate a chara• acrordino to the time of dav. the 
a~ea concerned ~nd a numhe~ of other factors.· The 
aim is to make it so much more expensive to drive 
thro1.gh areas of major congest ion that you take 
alternative route<; instedd. 

Plessey installed surh a sy<;tem in Hong ~ong. 
It was technically a surcess. but raised a number of 
political problems. 

An alternative which has been considered is to 
ust? a smart card in vehicles. which gets debited by 
different amounts accordinq to siqnals rereived as 
you travel. But this raises other problems. 

While such a system is feasible in Hong Kong, 
it is a very different matter when considering the 
same approach for a city liKe London. 

for a <;tart, the sheer scale makes it unlikely 
to be economic. There are countless routes in and 
out of London and they would all require some form 
of <;ensor to be installed. Add to that the division 
into areas within the main boundaries and how to 
make surP that every vehicle has a sensor and an 
.iico•JOt, or how t.o rater for visitor-. and tourist">. 

The most likely m"thod to tackle a tr~tfir 
prohlPm 1 ikP that in I ondon wo.,ld hP tr1 u">f' 
romp11t.er<. to rpad numher plates. ThPrf' ;ire alrl'.1t1y 
imaqp prnrpo;,inq o;ystems whirh ran idPntify rar 
n11mlwr<, from photoqr;1pl" ,ind it io; only ..i ""ttff'r n~ 
timP f,pforP tilt' pr<Jr.P<,<; ;, CJOOd Pnn1111h to rid n11t 
bl11rrrd ,ond muddy r·umh.,r pl.tl!" .. 

Money io; ;ilrearly hPing spent on devplnpinq 
t1·af fir r:nnt.rol syst.pm•. whirh route vPhir Jp·, .iro•11'rl 
«HHfP">IPd area•,. A 1nntr,1rt w,1', awarded lao;t yl'.H 
tn .i 1on•.ortium of r,fr. lnqira, thP RM. .inrl 
W. r,_ ,\tkino; fnr rl pi Int autoquidP sy<,lpm in londnn. 

fhp ron<.or·tium'' o;y<;t1·m rPquirp·. the mo•ori<,t 
lo kPy lhf' dPstin,1t.ion into,. 1init on !hp d,1o;hbri,1rrl. 
th"'>" tf.1ta rlrP relayf'd to ,1 rentr.tl rnmp11tPr. fhr• 
•nmputer notes the motorist's position .tnd advi<,p', 
on t.hP quitkest route to thP destination. flPr<iu<,r 
thP romput.er is rnntinu;illy monitorinq proqress. 
!l<;inq r;idio hearons, it. ran ronst;1ntly upd;it.e 1to; 
rnulP datrl hasP with .irturll journey times .ind routr 
traffir round oh-.trurt ion-;. 

Th~ rr;::fl~ ot thl~ t·,rt> ci
1 ''"~tp~ ,•r~ ~T~t"!, ~n 

b1l c; tht.\ 'd~t:' order as cJr pher·f"~ ,'lre ~oiJtt~ ... ; ~i... 
rl:P fl•~Pr ~Pd prict-i o• £:.:so t0r- t~ .. ~ d;l.;,.!iP 1,nrC in tt A .. :, 

~!,('!per ·•f.l~lr· !or ...l 'ub,:.._·1·ir"~10r~ ~o thp ot.t-'.>r.., .. ;. ,._ ·•,._::. 

~thoi-iH? c;J'1('111ld ~t? Or:'t?r<.ltlcu1,_l h. ~ .• .-,, ~r·d ~'1·t t'P ~I--~. 
~~~u·t n~ a mt;lti-r":tirc:-: ['ln'lnrl ~.,.,-:.~t ...... ~ ;,__ ;p· 

l n f I) rT.l~ t 1 0 :1 <) y St Pl'r..., . 

Th;:.r·e was -;.trono ··omct-'.lt l t "'n •nr ~h.l ;"t.H·tr.l.r ~ 

t1·nm rt con"orti•1m of.Ple"'\":1· ~iemFro; .1rd "·r 
!qt.,mo"11~p A~~o(Tatlon. ~hE1¥' l'T'i\'f ~~t '"'" ~ fn· trn• • 
for ?nothPr pi lo• srhe~e. po•sih1v out~'da +~p 
hJu'1ddr'e<> ot the ~25. Sieme•'\ hils ;,,st.1 1 1~(~ rt 

pi Jn!. <;<:hem<" in Rerl i:i. 

i~~ bPnF~itS Of th~ ~~itOUli;1~ ~,:t1e~~ h~vF ~~-~-· 

in~~•tio~ted hy the Transp~rt Rnad R~sear1h 
:abnr,1tnry rv anal:;<>ino r('11t•"· art<1.:illy t.1~~n t->y 
driver-;. ,;nd •hFn calc•11atinc •hi' •i'"e ti•.,, ,.,,,,lr' 
ha .. .-r ta~en 1 t thtl-v t-:~rl u5t~(~ tt';a "he~t" r·..,ut.- Th .. 

~.p.,c•ed ~d'n i-; ~ypirally ir thP rilnoo> ol ~ •n 
10 rer t<?nt. This ma; nr~ <;01,rd murh. bl:! it '-''" 
~~l.,p. t ... o hc·.irs tr: (rO~"' l rirH!r:ir1 in thp n·~h ho:!r. l'' 

~ ~av,nt: t"'f t_.,,,,pn ~per :::~Pt 1<; rt he~r- McrP tn ttiP 

pn'nt, ;! mav reduce the amount of tralfir hv thf 
sa'Tlt' amount. If so, it may have ii ~rr·r>-r,. . .,11~-·t 
d\ jpl~v~ rrtrl Tncrf!'a~e rlr~IT'ntlr;\'lv tor c""'! rP!ntlv~! .. 

smilll increase in traffi,. 

$~ l~r. all the ditferent ~yst~m§ hawe ~""" 
ln§talled in more or lpss indPpende~t <>~tiliP~. ThF 
really intereo;ting dPvelopment<> in the !1Jtur<> m.~ .. 
1 ie in the inteuratio11 ot the vario<1s svstPms. 
Sus:;ey University has .;se.l ilrtificial ;;,t.,~1ioeni:e 
techniques to devFlop an ,1tJtom.1ted Traft ir 
Information Collator. 

In each case. the mes<;ag~s arp intf'rpret~d hy a 
messa9e analyser. which p;isses them in a pre-detin~d 
form to an incident recognizer. The messaoe 
analyser h;1s to ~ater for ahhreviations. j~roo~. 
incorrect grarmiar, unknown word§ and mis<;pellinos. 
The inci~ent recognizer creates a data bas .. nf 
inridenls and uses rules to asspss relationships 
hetween messages and decide which one" relate to 
existin9 incidents. 

Another module. the tactical inferenrer, 
asse<;ses the incident~. decides on thpir li~Plv 
effert, duration and area. and pas<;es the . 
information to the broadcaster module which handlP<; 
the bu~inp~~ Of QPneratfn~ t~- w~rnfno ~P~\rtnP~. 

It ;rpm" ;il<Ply tt>at ·.11rh tr-rhni •·', wi!l I··• 
1J';f·rl in f;1torP ~o llr.k thr· ,~-.tr;'11! .... dT.,r.1r,1tP '.;-;tr . .,, .... 
tnqPthri.r. In1tl,tlly. rnll11-"' 1"1: .... '"',,lfJO'; 'w'fl!li .. h~· 

iritr-rpr'-'t1•rl rtnd p.1-;~f'rl tn :,11tnr;11lrl"'. ,1rf'.1 r trr·~ 
· .. 1-;t,...m• . ..-tr1rl rintnrw1y ~;qn 11f111•1 '.'J•.tf'n" .. .i· . .... 11 .~·. 

'.:'(' .... , t.11•nn111d•· tir'd r1rP,t pri1ir.r: ·.v·.•1·111·. ''"rld. 
ti;r·n. ~),\~ . ..-. d.Jtrl to ttlf· ,trF.t •ri1ffi1 rnn~rol •, .... 

rtnd ,, ';f·f!ll"tty ~,-,tprn rnt1]d J"(•qHf•~t ,\ pnJj,-, 

in•prrept10•1 .it the ned motnr·,...iy t11rn-ntt. 
r f. t 1·,1.t rrl f rnm Computing. 1' f f'hr11;11·y , ·1·10 1 

11 i q i t.1 1 ,1 ·o1 d i o L1 p ,. r ,, •. ·." I 1 "·.. .i b I p t n -. 1 " r·" 
ll"" r,t.·1t" of r!,1t.i, rnuld llf' 1d<•,1l fnr ,,.,,,,.._. i.,1d 'IJ' 

r·r>fJ11irPmPnt'"~. k,p;th JorH•. 1••,-:l.11n·. •hf'> .. uh.1r·.t.iri···. 

nt rf.\• rllld rhitrti; it-; pr·nrir·(lf',', from .111c!in l•;~11r1 tn 
II wndhor~e. 

"'" the ',torarie r,ip,1hi 1 it y nf r, 1/!J inrh Ii""' 
di·.~ drivp•, approarhP~ the on" (,hy•f' lev1>l. ,,,.,.,. •. of 
workstcttion~. file ~Prvers ;1ncl •,m~ll '>y>tPm'. •,t.irt 
t•1 nePcl bMk-up tPrhnoloqy to m.t!rh !hi~ r;ip.tri•y. 
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; 11 ~. -;;~~:· r~tJ'.11,-.~-··q~·~ !.;; ~er a bac~.-up de-·.~le 

0·:~~' ,,.h;, 11 ,; ~bv~'? 'Jr ,,c··t> cd d.l.t.1 ...::an t'e1.::""" d\;~peC 
tr·n~ f~:~~~. rrpf~1r.1b~ 1• ('l';Pr··:laht in Uf"l~t~eri<ft?l'~ rnnde. 

.~~ tn·n· ... i:·...; 11'1t~-ur 0t °'.,_ar3ce rr0C11•:t ver.d0rs 
.~n·-=- d f.=.,-:··r: <;..n!1:~ ={~·-:..; :n t~;~ Prnl'!P:"ti Tn thp tnrm 
n~ rL·i .·;-·~ ~ "1~ {-.1r~ r·c:0rd at 1t.-a<;t Jr~ Gbyt.1.::• o,,tc cl 

· \'l:""'('ar·! _ t,'"' ... -:..nst d1t1; t.~1 ~~udlo t;loe. or de~. 
.a•~~t•.,_ io yivp ~~ idt'a rf its size •hP •ape 
i "Si'~" th.c .-,~ssPt t e mt'rtSures less ~han -1 mm ar-·oss _ 

·;lt~ ,.~""•"'" ~f'' 1·c·~t i ltt le ~ur·F th~n .=t~out ~Tn 
eac~ and ~easure ~ • l • 1'B inch~s-

-~·; w.oi l "' beir>o sm.i: l"r ,.-or! che~per than the 
·/'o·eli_~";.trtb1:5~H:·1i l,,!-i;icl1 Cdr"r~dgP ba;~.-up medium. 
1~,1t r.;,<;~~-t~~~ r~~n !1'lld m::ch 11ore dil~a - tour ti•~1po:; 
"~ m.•ch "' 1;,ri.-idoFs •.onfnnni'l•l with the 0IC3;'0 
'>pe: :: ;,_d' ;'°" n•1d ,;,nP tifl",;s the amount t:eld ~i 
f)FJ<:() r"·t1·idGes. 

Th,; biu dra ... ba·.k wiU' .!at is not the cost of 

thr •ape~. hut ot the rtric0s. 

Tfi.- biuues~ !'fl•:<.lr·st"l:'er.t icr dat so f-3.- has bee,1 
"" an~ounrpm;nt frr"' Uig•tal fquipmen• ~orporation 
in rlo·.e<T'ber 1qP~ tha• ; t ..,i 11 of fer dat technole<Jy 
tor una•ten~ed bac~-up with its sMall syste~s. 
inclujino ~or~-stations. file servers and s~al! 
m111'.i-·Jser mM:<nP''- .~·,;,ilability will st.art in 
mid- l'l')(\ _ 

~t•rartions of riat drivt>s listPd b~ DEC includP 
rugg~~ness and reliabilit) as wPll as the poten•ial 
Irr futurP s;zp reduction. 

DEC stipports a fonr.at tor recording data on dat 
ras;Pttes 1.alled Digital 02ta Storage, 005. which 
h .. s been de•eioped hy Hewlett Packard and Japan's 
Sony. 

About 18 months aoo an alternative format 
•.i!llt>rl Oat?.tdat was defined by a qro11p of vendors 
Jpd by HitMhi. The bigges' ~: '."0 renu• frrJI" 005 is 
Data/dat's support for re~riting random groups of 
•lillil . .< fuility referr,.:i to as update in plare. 

HP launched a 5 1/4-inch DOS drive in 
Milt l'l8'l. Oe<;iqrial1>rt thP I:"~' :'>OA, its strer.ming 
rlat;i tr;in<;ter riltP of TA~ Kbytps per second ran har~ 
up 1.1 GbytPs in les<; than two hours. It comes with 
ii scsr inlPrfilCP ;ind HP q1otes an ~nrorrP[•;ible 
Prrnr r;it<> nf lPss th;in flni> in 101.1 bits. 

Hr ;ilso <;i'l ls •wo r.om:;ilc·tP DOS <;11bsystpmo; tor 
·1·~·· witl1 it; own r.ompulflr·c:.. ~hP. 1100') wlU1 rln )t .... ,r 
i•ltl'dn•" .rnd •.l:P llflOH with HP". own HP-IA 
int P.·t ~1 (•. 

)Ori'f l1JrOp~ at~ )tt1fnP', ..JnnQllrl(f'd it c, l,'.t tnrh 

f!W, rfr·",. fnr •hP Sflf-100'1 in llnvt•mb;.r 1·1rq. 
(f.tr·;irt<>rl frnm C0mpt1t<>r \lf.'P~ly. i'l ~<>hr•,,11-, 1'l')il1 

lo11q lilmili.ir to reil(fpr·s of srie•1u• fidinn .•rid 
IP1hn0loqy h1pP-rPporti11q, thP PIPrtron11 rl.is·.r0nm 
h"s fnr thP p;tSI twn y•.<r·s h<>Pn a n•alily In 
·.t11dPnts ,.1 th<> University of London. It io;, 
11no;11rprisin1Jly. r;ithPr mor<' munrt;inP th;in !hf' f;tnt;i-;y 
s11qqPst o;. !ndt>Prl. i I h;ts o;o f;ir t11rnPrl 011! to hp 
.1lmn•.t P•oH!ly lih• thro rl.1ssroomo; in which 
q<'nf'rill inn-; h;ivP lParnt ~nd rto1Prt. 

The Ur>iversitv ot Londnn is i~ ~il~• •l•S il 

pprt~c~ t?stbed fo~ t~e eleLtr~rii1: r1~s~roo~. r• -~ 
1nmp05.~d ot TJ collegec;, c;:atto?r·e~ ,1i-r·,~~ :ond,.)"' .:f~~.i 

<;ur•·o~r>din9 •aunties. Eac~ ~oll·~e sets the 
curricula !Cr ;ts own de~ree c0urses. a~.c teaLhc~ 
t~f·""' l;,::r4?iJ with tts ow·-· f~"l!ru:"--· '.~·.,; 1,n;v;;..r;;;;t_.'<;, 

p~ppri~ont in electronic ~~arni"a. 2r1 drt.ar~1:~rl 
videu-tonierencinq networ~ rail~d ~l\E-~ff. hpio• 
•ha (O•lpges to e~joy thP ~PPefils nt mp~hPrs~i~ ir 
the unive1-sil.y and retain thc:r- ;,1dt>pt:nden•e. 

1 ~ivt?'1 lts potential <:r1n.;;Pq;JPnc~c;. LI·.'E-~!~T •c.; a 

relati,ely chPap e><periment. Developed !o!~t' ·, ~=•. 11 
British Telecom LIVE-NET cost about ~1 ~iilion 
($1 -~million) to set up. and fhO.OOJ ., ye,.r to 
r''"'- rt has so far been tak.,n up most 
<>nthu<iastirally by those lerturers i!nd ~e~hers ot 
.,ni>1'r~itv rommittees who woJlrl otherwise ha\ie h;id 
to ~pend long ho~rs shuf'ling ~etween one colleoa 
~nrl ;inntho?r. 

LIVE-NET's developers have conLentrated c~ 
~d.ing the technology simple and unob~~usive. 
rf10•1·;h "'any vide:)-r:onferenring systems req11ir" 
speLial studios, LIVE-NET's camera! ard ~onitors ran 
he s!'t up a~onG the .,.,.11 of ii normal rl;i:s.-onm. 
Professors •ea~h a roomful of Jive stu~en's, but 
other roomfuls ~an listen in. fibre-optic links 
.... ith a (apacity equal to ahout 10 conv£ntion~l 
tolFphone linPs carrv sionals between sever• si'Es in 
London and the ~ubur~s- -Each rlassroc~ ho•h <;ees 
an~ hears all the ot~ers. 

ClevPr central switchina allows. for e•amplP. 
two sites ta participate in~ faculty meetinq whilp 
the other five are lin~ed ;nto a class on 
metamorphic rocks. But the scrPe~s can also c3rrv 
things which are hard to display in d standard 
ciassroom. 

With such basic technology working, LIVE-llET's 
developers are ready to oo furt~er. One idea is to 
link with other European universities via the 
Olympus telecommunicatians sate11ite. Another 
programme is looking at electr~~ically linkino 
classrooms in America and London. A third ideil is 
to use LIVE-llET's computer links lo d<>liver pictures 
of things that can be seen nowhPre o" earth. ror in 
spacP. 

lumbining cle~er computinq gr3phirs with 
advancPd modellinq tPr~niques hd> np"n~d;, npw fiPld 
r;illPtl srient.i'iir vi;11.1l11;itinn. "'""' r' l'lrlnv'> 
'.t11d1:nts h;we dlre.ir.f watrhert rO'np11'••r-rrert•r·rl 
'",1m1Jlr1tii)n<; ()f ""hrlt irl ro~~tlnr: 'n·.1r-flimPr','0r'lr1\ r ;ht-. 
rnirrht 100~ li~P. 'H 11! ho"" rnn:f•1:il,,,_ ;n~•·rr1• 1 

1f1j.•rni,.tl r•·r~rti0~· •. f"l~·rtr•i'I~' 1ir~L·, ~'l t•., 

n.pnf",; µ I f"lmr-1~tt°lr r, ~-thlf h .,,,,.•nr.,, ~l,f ~, tr• 1 I'' ,' h 

rl .-, 1 1 ~ ,. 1 ; n ~ '", n t f or f" d I, , l ~ • F -r J f T - m 1 1: ~. • ' (, t 

~fJ!i.r1r·1·'1,.. 1 '":, ·,t11rt,.....n~~ "1r'\'1~fitJl..t~P t~\'J",•· ',!'r:,l,1•1rl' 

ln-:,tP,Ht nt .J11";t (J,.l'""!'linri rl~ tt•t•""1 fr'11'f' .\t:,r· 
·',ni1rrr-: r~e f1:11non11~~. ~1 M.:.r·ch 1'r1n· 

Mn-:.t I~H~[S-So1Jth ddtd (1'1oT1•·~. frorn r•"\riir,tr.-.tiq·' 
f'lrmr; whrrh ;irp avr'tiLihlP .11 .ill nffir1>; nf •h" 
IJri i; <'rl rJ,!I I Orl~ (ll'VP] npm<'nf f'r ()(Jr,1mm(< t IJIJ(if' I '11' I I n1' 
[rlRf';-S::iut.h in flPw Yo:~. Qt_l,pr !Jrl .ind 

tn!PrqOvPrnmPnt.iJ OrQ;tni;..11 ion~ (()nlrl~ <'" 
.irfr!iti'ln;tl rl;tl~ from lhPir· nwn tl;tt..f h_..,.,., 

[NTFRMAll. thp !ntprn.itinn.il M.in.in~mpnt 

OPvPlopment NPtwork, whirh i• h.io;Pr! '' thP 
lntern.ition.il laho11r Orqani~atinr 110). prnwirin~ 
inform.itin:' nn tr;iininrJ prn'l'"~ .... in m.inMJf'mPnl. 
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The trainino branch of thr United Nations Industrial 
Development-Organization (UNIDO) provides 
information on i;1dustrial training programmes in 
developing countries, while INRES will ~aintain the 
data bases on industrial training on their behalf. 
The !NRES-South data base is therefore particularly 
strong in t~ese two fields. 

The number of institutions registered with 
INRES-South is about 5.000. The number of requests 
for inrormation and data base inquiries continues to 
grow, and now eKceeds 100 a month. 

Among the main users of INRES-South are 
institutions or firms in developing countries, which 
use the referral service to ide~tify potential 
partners for co-operation, a~d Governments wishing 
to identify qualified contractors for their 
development projert,. The UN Development System, in 
particular the Food and Agriculture 
Oroanization (FAOJ of the UN. uses INRES-South to 
identify developing country contractors in technical 
cc-operation projects or to locate institutions 
~ffering appropriate training programmes. 

Others us~ the service as a source of data on 
partners in t~ch~ical co-operation among devel~ping 
countries ur other information networks. Some field 
off ices of UNDP report that INRES-South has become 
their main source of information on the trainino and 
expert is£ available within their own countries. -
Governments also use INRES-South information in 
preparing documents on the technical ~a-operation 
capacities of their country. More important is the 
fact that many inquiries now originate from 
organizations that deal with technical 
C!i-Operation. 

A selected number of UNDP field offices will be 
provided with microcomputers equi~ped wit~ the data 
base. They will take responsibility for processing 
inquiries that might come from government 
departments, Chambers of Conwnerce and Industry and 
non-governmental organizations (NGOs). 
Collaboration with UNDP units that have shown an 
interest in using the INRES-South data base will be 
inten~ified. The objective is to have the data base 
directly accessible to the Office of Project 
Services, urJOP's NGO Division and staff of the 
United Nations Development Fund for Women. 

Increasingly, HIRES-South will perform the role 
of a true information rPferral servir:e and evf>n go 
beyond tri\, becoming an intermediary between the 
user ~nd supp 1 ier of training and eYnertise. In 
doing so. [NRES will rely not only on its own 
computerized data base on the capacities of 
developing countries. but would also use information 
m;ide available from othPr data bases and networks 
dealinq with the needs of the developinq countrie5. 

VI. SOFTWARE 

Ber~shire Software Company (Lynbrook, New Yor~) 
h;i.-, iritrorluced N1>ur,!lng, a development tool for 
nf"Jr;il ne•.worh. ThP tool, written in Borlarid'> 
Turbo rroloq, runs on the IBM PC or compiltible. lt. 
r..1n be used for ed•iriltion and training, research ;:,nd 
P~ploration, or for development of neural networ~ 
programs. Neur;:,log uses the back propagation 
algorithm. It requirPs ;it least 25~ ~bytes of RAM 
and a du;:,l-sided floppy disk drive. (Extracted from 
tompvterP~t~. Jdnuary 1Q90) 
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Toshiba hopes to develop neural software to 
operate in the highly co~plex Japanese language. ~ 
protr.type word processor developed at Toshiba would 
be able to distinguish various homonyms, w~ich have 
the same pronunciation but different meanings. 
Written Japanese uses three scripts. The 
two phonetic scripts (kana) earh have 46 chararters. 
but the kanji alphabet has several thousand 
characters, borrowed from Chinese. Teleorams use 
only the phonetic scripts, but even ~hese can be 
ambiguous. Existing word processing machines use 
kana (haracters, and if the characters spell out a 
word for which there are k~nji characters, thnse 
appear on the screen ~or the operator to choose. 
But the wor~ processors cannot tell which kanji 
rharacter is likely to be the right o~e. 

The new Toshiba unit, which minht b~ 

commercially available in three years, links kanJi 
words to other words tha~ might be used in various 
contexts, so the mar.hine can determine which word is 
meant. A word processor to be used by a lawyer, 
however, would have to weight the words differently 
than a word processor to be used by someone in 
another profession, for e~ample. The system could 
work on a modest personal computer, according to 
Toshiba, since in reality the approach has been to 
use neural network tactics on a conventional 
machine. Word protessing could be done much more 
rapidly if an actual neural computer werQ 
deve 1 oped. (Extracted from Ne'." S.\:J ~nt i s.J. fl Jilnuary 
1990) 

A computer system which can recognize 
continuous speech, launched by researchers from 
Edinburgh, may form the basis of a personal comp11ter 
controlied by voice. The American computer company 
Apple are planning to adapt some of the approaches 
used in the new system for its own computers. 

Mervy~ Jack, director of Edinburgh University's 
Centre for Speech Technology Research, says that 
work with Apple began several months ago and that an 
agreement on collaborative research is expected soon. 

John Lewis of the Mat Users Group, an 
independent body that represents people w~o use 
Apple's personal computers, said tLat if t.he system 
can ov1 .-rnme the hurdlf' of rerngnizing rnnt in11nus 
spePch it would be ii "very significant. de·1Plopn-.Pnt". 
widening the Macintosh's ";ilrPady friendly 
int.erfare". 

The hardwilre in Fdinburqh'\ system. ~nl)~~ a'; 
·'f"l-;prPy". con·.ist<; of •wo ~tand;ird r1Jmp1itPr hn;;rrt•. 
whirh rluq irito the b;:,d of ;rn IBM p"r<.nn;il 
rnmput<>r. ThP first ronvPrts thP vnire <.innill into 
a digit;:,! form and then ;:,nalyses the -;ign;i1 to pirk 
nut the key frPq11Pnries ()f spppr_h. In thi<. 
<.implified form thP ~ignal i~ paS<;Pd to t~P <.erond 
ho;ird. This holds four tr;in<;p1iter•,, sPlf-ron•ainPrt 
computers which (OmbinP processirig, memort il"d 
commu11ic;it ions on ;:, single pirce ,._,; si 1 ir:on. 

The transputer hoard convPrts t.h1> kPy 
frPq•Jencie•, into "phonemes". the rhJract1-ristir 
so11nds of speech of which therP ;ire 11.1 in '"" 
Fnglish l;:,nquaqe. It then tries to ident.ify •he 
pattern of phonemes into the words of it~ vocabu16ry 
and then checks the synt<1• of thP <;Pnten•P-; to ~pe 
that it makes sonsf'. The devPlnpPrs of thp sy<.tpm 
claim it c;:,n understand any voirP speaking rle;:,rly 



in English. It is reasonably successful with urban 
Scottish, they added, and they are currently working 
on additional software which will improve its 
understanding of regional ac(ents. 

Osprey's developers claim it can be adapted to 
suit any application. Users would type in a working 
vocabulary of 300 words. Osprey then looks them up 
in a 20.000-word dictionary of phonemes and it is 
ready to use. A major advantage of Osprey is th~t 
it requires no laborious training. Other systems 
often need to be tutored by each user. (This first 
appeared in ~ew Sci~. London, 17 March 1990. 
the weekly review of science and technology) 

( i r~ t my U i 1 i ngv~L ~gi:i~11li!in 1 re stir.th... CJL~O~ 
re_le~~~d 

The Consultative Group on International 
Agriculture Research (CGIAR) has released "food, 
Africulture and Science". the first in a series of 
CO-ROHs which will eventua11y constitute a full 
agricultural library with 6,000 titles. Trilingual 
aids in English, French and Spanish on floppy disks 
accompany the CO-ROH. 

Among the titles included are a farmer's primer 
on rice growing, field problems of beans in Latin 
America, potato research, agriculture-aquaculture 
farming systems, trends and projections of food in 
the third world and sorghum breeding. 

This new CO-ROH will be distributed free of 
charge to interested institutions in developing 
countries by international agricultural research 
centres and will be soid in the United States for 
SUS 99 from Knowledge Access Internat;~nal, ~ountain 
View, CA 94043. For more information, contact 
CGIAR, c/o World Bank, 1818 H Street N.W., 
R~om N5063, Washington, DC 20433, USA 
(TP + 1 202 334-8031) or Knowledge Access 
International, 2685 Marine Way, Suite 1305, Mountain 
View, CA 94043, USA {TP + l 415 96g-0606). 
(Source: ~Cill J!.~slfil.liLl.iiL January 1990) 

A guide to selected application software 
developed by the organizations within the 
United Nations system will be published by ACCIS in 
spring 1990. 

These ~oftware programs have been developed by 
the organizations for external distribution and as 
s~ch are maintained and supported by them through 
various services including documentation, 
installation, training or other user help services. 
Approximately 80 software programs with applications 
ranqin9 from agriculture, atomic energy, demoqraphy. 
eronomics, industry, statistics and 
telerommunications to more qeneral data base 
manaqement. will be inclo.ided. {Source: A~CIS 
Newsietter 7(5). January 1990) 

Dealings in de~ign 

Software engineer~ are wor~ing overtime to bolt 
larqe pieces of co~plex 1ode into e(isting product 
line~. fxpect to hear announcements aho11t. merged 
prod11rt\ from Aritain's Racal-Redac whi(h acquirecf 
sim11lat ion sperial i<,t HHR System~. US chip de~ign 
riiant Cadence which is swallowing fast simulator 
vpndor Gateway and Valid Logic, which madP Analoque 
Cle<;i1111 Tool•. thP latest in a lonq line of 
arqui..,itions. Cadenr.e will put on weight during thP 
year as it P.(pands into printed r.irr.uit hoard de<,iqn 
soft.w.ire. 
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On the technology front, expect to hear a lot 
about logic synthesis, open systems and the VHOL 
chip design language. Logic synthesis software 
takes the hard work out of electronic desi9n by 
automatically generating circuit details from 
logical descriptions of wh~t the electronics must 
do. 

Synthesis is a complicated technology that is 
expensive to cevelop so even the bigger 
co~puter-aided engineering (CAE) companies are 
buying in synthesis tools from smaller, more 
specialist companies. for e~ample, Oazix has done a 
deal with custom chip maker VLSI Technology. 

The bigger CAE companies are also working to 
open up their systems so that their software can 
talk to third-party tools. Last year, Hentor 
Graphics unveiled its "open door" policy of 
encouraging specialist software companies to port 
onto Henter systems. That process will continue. 
Last week Henter Graphics acquired chip design 
specialist Silicon Compiler Systems. putting it head 
to head with Cadence. Mentor has just completed a 
major rewrite of its main code which has allowed it 
to port to a second platfonn. Sun. 

Computer giant IBH will soon be unveiling 
its new reduced instruction set computer (RISC) 
technology RT wo~kstations, and several CAE 
players will be announcing ports onto IBM RT 
machines this year: Valid and Racal-Redac will 
be among the first. 

Big elect-.·onics contractors. u:ider pressure 
from the US Department of Defense, need to develop 
design which can be expressed using the OoO-backed 
VHDL hardware description language. Host companies 
will have VHOL products on the market this year, 
most of them will be based around translation 
software that turns VHOL code into something that 
proprietary simulators can understand. 

Britain's Racal-Redac hopes to make use of its 
fast workstations and data base-driven CAE software 
to embed rules-based artificial intelligence into 
the frontend. This should automatically make 
designs easier to test and manufacture. (Source: 
~tronics ~. 17 January 1990) 

c.QB~_gr lLH.L.f.!>.L_j_!Utlli t.l-:2Li.~ teL fJWi_r_e 

The world's oldest and ~ost widely used 
conwnercial progra11111ing language, COBOL. is to get a 
face-lift af~er 30 years, with the development of an 
object-oriented version. 

The move by the world's biggest. computer 
.-.upplipr.-. is also expected to ensure commer.:ial 
ar.rrptanc~ of the object-oriented approach - claimed 
tn raisP productivity two to tenfold. 

US COBOL standards hody Codasyl has ~et with 
COBOL suppliers including IBM, DEC, NCR and EDS and 
PC COBOL specialists Hicro focus and Realia to lay 
thP oroundwork for the new COBOL. 

Development methods expert Ed Yourdo~. now ~n 

nhjert-oriented champion, <,ays tht>re was a unanimou.-. 
fe-:-1 in<J that an ''ject-orienterl vprsion is needed hy 
nPxt yPar at the latest. 

OhjPct-oriented progra""1ing overturns 
traditional approaches by focusing attention on data 
rather than program logic. Advucates claim it makes 
progra11111ing easier and more natural, and soft.wear 
easier to re-use. 
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COBOL was de<eloped 30 years ago and accounts 
for an estimated 70,000 million lines of code in use 
world-wide. It is ~eing worked on by an estimated 
three million programmers. 

Proposals have already been submitted tu 
Codasy1. which is due to produce a new COBOL 
standard by 1qqs, by Micro roc~s. Realia and 
Hew I et t-Pacl..ard. (Source: C_Ql!lJ!!!ter: !leek 1 y. 
15 Fe~ruary JQQO) 

Soviet and East European personal computer 
users ~av soon have access to c~rillic versions of a 
wide range of Western software products. 

Aptec International. the export trading 
division of ~ppropriate Technology, has launched 
versions ~r Rank Xerox'~ Ventura Publisher and 
Ventura Professional E~.ensicn in Cyrillic, 
Microsott's Cyrillic Windows 1.2, and a range of 
keyboards, printers and monitors equipped with 
Cyrillic fonts. 

Dataquest figures put the level of PCs in the 
USSR at just 100,000 at the end of 1Q89. Current 
for~casts estimate that the Soviet Union will need a 
further 28 million PCs by the end of the century, 
importing 200.000 to 100,000 over the r.eYt year. 

Desktop publishing will prove one of the most 
lucrative PC software markets for Western companies. 

The USSR publishes 8.500 different newspapers. 
5,300 journals and 83,000 books a year, but none of 
its 200 publishing houses is computerized. 

Aptec also hopes its products will appeal to 
Russiar speakers who live in the UK. It is offerinq 
training courses on Russian Ventura through sister -
company Appropriate Learning. (Source: ~l!!P~f 
~ee~ly. 11 January 1990) 

T~e tra~~f9r_~-1i2r:i. of $QU~~IL!levfJQID!!t.nJ 

Trapped between growing demands for more 
innovative applications and the need to maintain 
swelling catalogs of aging existing systems, 
software development ~anagers are searching 3S never 
before for a break with the past. From the 
Department of Defense to Wall Street to Silicon 
Valley. managers are 'ayir.g it i~ time for software 
engineering to grow up. They want to tran~form the 
procPSS of making software from what, for the last 
~5 fPars, has been essentially a manual, 
crdftworr-li~e process held together with riqid. 
bureaurratic rontrols into a morp automated, 
rigorous and predictable engineering discipline. 

To that er.d, software managers and ~heir 
companiP' over the last decade have opened their 
cheque hooks and thpir organizations to a long 1 i~t 
of new softwilre develnpm.,nt tools and tPchniquec;; 
fourth-generation languaqes and prototypinq; 
stnJftured prograrrming and tlbject-orit.>nterf 
techniques: graphirs-hased design and analysis 
too!c;; new data-oriented methodoloyies; and, 
finally, integrated romputer-aided software 
enqineer1nq (CASE). 

AlioqPther, Input Inr. Pstimatec; that 
!S billion of the $?4 billion that US companies 
spent on software last ypar went to buy applications 
rfevPlopmt'nt tools. Thp Mountain View, California, 
market research f inn f i g•Jres that -;pending on too h 
is growing at a 19 per rent annual clip, making it 
one of the hottest segments of the computer industry. 

[ach of those new tools and technique~ is 
c;uppo<:erf to pla)i a r·ole in tran<:formino o;ott .. an• 
development, recastinq its corporate role from 
bottlenec~ to busi~ess enabler and chanoe auent. 
The idea is to streamline the ovArburde~erf 
traditional software development and maint.;.>nance 
life cyrle by e~phasizing user-developPr 
interaction :n the analysis and design ph~se ct 
the process. That ;s done thro~qh the use of a 
variety of prototyping technique~ and new 
graphics-based tools. which enforce methodoln":Jie.-. 
and produce diagrams that model how the business 
worlrs, what the application doeo;, what kind of 
data it uses and how the processes and data 
interact. Developers ther. use those diagra~s to 
create reusable storehouses - or reoositories - of 
a busi~ess's data types and processes that ran be 
used by automated code generators to produ(e 
programs capable of e~ecuting even the mos! 
complex of transactions. 

By streaailining and automating the lif~ 
cycle, managers hope to improve both productivity 
and q~clity. Generators eliminate the nee1 to 
create COBOL code by hand and ensure standard, 
structured programs that are easier to ma;ntain. 
In fact, once the central repository is created, 
programs could he developed and mainta;ned 
strict'y at the analysis/design and specification 
levels. And, since ~sers are active participants, 
the design and specifications would ~ore 
accurately reflect the needs of the business. ~o 
more writing COBOL code by hand. 

In a few leadinq edae companies, things seem 
to be working just that ~ay. At DuPont, the use 
of an iterative development approa~h. couplecl wi~h 
heavy user involvement and CASE tools, has 
produced more than 400 new pn1grams with no 
failures and helped reduce maintenance by 
70-90 per cent. 

Other software managers say they have 
successfully created what amounts to automated 
software factories around isolated applications or 
in individual business units. frans World 
Airlines Inc .. for example, completely rewrote its 
Iofonnation Management Sy,tem ( IMS)-based frequent 
flier program applicction in DB2. The projer.t 
too~ 15 months using a data-driven methodoloqy and 
integrated CASE tools. UsPr' can r.ow add new 
functions to the application in four to 
eight hours that used to take up to eight w"ek~. 
In i'olated case;, other u\ers have reportPd 
fivefold produrtivity gains 'n new prod11rl 
d~vP 1 opmen t. 

For all the spending or np~ dPvelopmrnt tnol; 
,1nd d<>-,pi te •.he arowirio 1 i st of '"r~"··~ >tori,.,~, 
howevPr. e•pert~ say thp a11Prao" \nftwar~ man,:iaer 
ha; only j11>t bPgun the joh of tr-.-1n>formi'lq the 
dPvelopment prore~s. Althouqh mo;t man,:iqPr~ ~rP 

ar11tely awarP of the nPed to revamp the 
t.r,:iditional >oftware life cyrlr> ;ind \eem intr'q•iPd 
hy thP irfea of automatinq murh of the pro•r>\~. 
art ion al most companies ~as been tentativP. ~nd 
progr.,ss 'o fa~ has heen P~olutionary rather than 
rPvolut ionary. 

lncl .. ed, arcordinq to Software l'rodu<l•v•t, 
Re;".1rrh Inc, software produrtivity tod.:iy i~ 
lower than it was in l<J~O. Ry applyinq ~ 
variation of IBM's function point produ~ti~ity 
metric, thP (ambridqe, Mas~ .. ronsulting firm ha~ 
e'timated that IS software produrtivity on averaqe 
inr.reased hy 100 per r.ent in the 19~0; and 1~60~. 
improved by 50 per cent in the 1970s ~nd hy only 
11 per cent in the 19AOs. ')PR predict; that. 



U per rent in the 1980s. SPil predids that 
IS software productivitv will improve by only 
50 per cent in the 1490s. SP~ Preside~t 
(~per·., J('.lnFs bla"1!'5 mu(h of tt,p slow ill!provement 
r·ate "" lack of 111anatlPment attention to the 
standardi::ation ~ec~~sary for software re-use and 
thr ""ed •,1r improved co1m1unication amonJ 
proural!W!'ers. 

If most soft .. are dP"elop'l'lent oraani::ations 
are failing to improve produLtivity tast enough. 
it is not because their ccmpani~s are not aware 
that somet~ing is amiss. IS executives say 
risino m3inLenance and d~~elopment ~xpenses have 
drawn-the attention of top e~ecutiv~s. 
particularly in an era of consolidation and 
downsizing. And IS's frequent inabilit) to 
predict project delivery dates or nail down user 
requirement~ is especially glaring at a time when 
new systems are considered key strategir factors 
with the potent;ill to determine ii business's 
success or failure. 

If the i5sue of software productivit1 has 
ris~n to near the top of the CEO's worry list, 
and IS is spending more than ever on tools to 
mod~rnize th!' soft,,ar!' engineering process. wh) 
are produc~ivity and quality not i~prc•ing 
faster? IS executives say there are many reasons 
why soft,.are factory pi1ot projects - even many 
successful ones - have failed to transform 
corporate-wide softw~re development precesses. 
Among them: 

Many of the tools needed to automate the 
process are innature or not yet a•ai lab le; 

Managers say ir.any progranners s imp 1 y are 
not int~rested in changing the way the~ 
develop software. Progra11111ers are 
resisting the notion of giving up the fun 
of coding to spend time working with 
user<> on designing and analysing 
applications; 

Hany organizations have neglected lo 
develop fundamentally good software 
management practices without which 
automation of the process i5 usually 
ineffective or impossible; 

Upper management of ten tends to view new 
tools as a quick fi~. When they find out 
t~at the tools lead initially to lower 
produtt.ivity dnd that the problem rails 
for sustilined attention, top managers 
of!en lose intere<>t: 

Many IS managers are simply not convinced 
that all phases of the process -
particularly desiqn and analysis - ran he 
!'ffectively automated. 

f•perts say mana~ement and organi1ational 
roddblo~ks must be dealt with first. 

Many rlevelopment •.hops artual 1 y went tlirouqh 
thr e•rrri~e of agreeinq nn a methodology in th~ 
l;ite lCJ!Os and early 1')80s. But. experts <>ay. a 
lot. of U1err. hdve <;ince failed to pnforr.e it<> u~e. 

That ~a<> the case at AT~T a ~ouple of year" 
ago when an IS group supporting development of a 
new c3llinq rard service started lonkinq into 
aut.omat.ing th!' softwarf> dpvelopment process. The 
idPa was to improve quality while meeting a tiqht 
deadline. 
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The group eventually adopted the metho~olo~y. 
selected some LAS( tools that supportf'd it and 
completed the system, which will support 40 million 
AT & l rus to.,ers when the company's •'Pw ca 11 i ng ,;3rd 
1s 1olled out later this year. 

But it was not all smooth sailing tor the AT&T 
oroup. In fact. it had to o•ercome a litany of 
problems and challenges typical of many software 
proress automation projects. The 200-progranr.er 
group had to fill in the blanks ~f missing 
management policies. and it faced progr~'flner 
resistance to the new tools and techniques. 
Ulti~~tely. it was forced to pioneer a new 
organizational app1·oach tc development. 

~ut, Pxperts say, ~anagP.""ent is oftpn 
unwilling to accept these kinds of organizational 
chanqe~. which often result frQlll thP exten;ive 
business ol'd data mode 11 i ng necessary lo automate 
the software development process. 

Effective transfo~ation of the software 
development process across an organization requires 
sustained management attention. Even where teams 
achieve initial success with automated tools, 
e•ecutives say it can take years to bring about 
organization-wide chan~e. 

Tio often, say developers, manage~ent 's 
seduced into believing that new auto~ated products 
such as CASE tools are the an;wer. ~weeping 
unnouncements promote that impression. 

In decentraiized organizations. sometimes the 
only way to win organization-wide support for 
auton.ating software development is for individual 
business units to prove on an application-by
application basis that the new tools and 
methodologies work. 

Managers say cultivating such grass-roots 
support is usually an uphill battle, particularly 
because many programmers resist the changeover to 
the new tools. 

In the end, many managers say they have had to 
go through their ~evelopmenl organizations and 
identifi which progra11111ers seem willing and able to 
adapt to the new tools and approaches. 

But the payoff from automation, in addition to 
faster code generation. can be a closer 
relationship bPtween developers a1d uspr< an1 a 
hptt•r user understanding ~f what kinds of da•a and 
proresses are available for new applic~tion~ or 
fun(t.inns. The problem i-; managers are a«kin<J 
proora1nmprs, who hio;toricallv hc1ve bpen j1:dq<>d .ind 
valued by the amount of 1.od• thry could pr<1dur•'. tr. 
sp<>nd most of thpir time analy~ing and d~~.gnino 
applications and working with users. l•pert~ 
hPlieve automatinq software development will nnt 
siqnif irantly rut into demand for dpv<>lopmrnt 
professionals. Still. mc1ny proqran111ers seem tn 'Pe 
the !cols and techniaues as a threat 10 the 
rre;itivity they enjo~ and to the control they 
P•P.rrisP in their jobs. 

Smart companies attempting to enqinPPr a 
t1c1n;form~tion in softwarP enqine!'rinq arp '!A1• inq 
wi•h P•tens;vp training and change mc11aqement 
ed•11 at ion fur progr.:1111ners .ind managers. Surh 
efforts can b!' exppnsive c1nd time-consuminq. 
IRPp1·intP.d with p!'rmiHinn of OATAMATIOtlr 
rr.ctqd1in!', 15 february l'l'lO, rnpyriqht by Terhniral 
P11blishinq Company. a Dunn and flr.1dstr!'P.t Compan·1. 
al: rights reserved) 



VII. COlMTRY REPORTS 

(_v.!JHlt~-t~ !1J 

rnH jqin$ iri Jf;s_SI 

lBH Europe is joining Europe's JESSI chip 
research pro9rain. according to a spokesman for the 
JESSI secretariat in Munich. 

Precise det3ils of which projects will be 
involved have still to be agreed. although IBH is 
al1119st certainly interested in ORAM memory chip 
technology. 

An lBH spokesman hinted that IBM will be making 
some of its advanced chip-making technology 
availabie to the JESSI program in return for 
melllbership. 

IBH's move appears more political than 
strategic. It wants to be seen to be supporting 
Europe's chip-makers. (Source: Electronics~. 
7 Harch 19901 

ESPR!l_ ~~h prograinne 

Europe's largest resea~ch initiative is 
beginning to show benefits, b~th for the Co!llllunity 
and the participants. The pre-competitiv~ research 
programme into microelectronics, information 
technology and application technologies, ESPRIT, 
appears lo be on course. 

Phase I ran from 1984 to 1988, funded by 
il billion. Hore than 200 projects were p~rt-funded 
by the C0111mission, involving 450 different 
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contested; some of the projects do not have obvious 
industrial apFlications (contrary to Eureka's 
1985 Hanover Charter) and, sometimes "al;bi" 
partners are brought in to conform to the rule of 
transfrontier collaboration, although their 
involvement is not essential. 

Companies also criticized the way governtnent 
grants are managed. Hore than 89 per cent of 
respondents complained that backing was not 
guaranteed for the duration of the project. 
Sixty per cent felt it took too long for the 
authorities to agree projects and to sign a 
contract. About half said the sizes of grants 
pr~mised by the Government were vague and 
r:"r:-co11111ittal. while differences in the ways partner 
countries finance projects can cause stops and 
starts. Finally, when there are several sponson, 
financial management becomes over-complicated. 

To counter these criticisms, the 
interministerial Eureka connitteP, presided over by 
Research Hi~ister Hubert Curien, has taken steps to 
tighten up the administration. Hore emphasis will 
be placed on the initial evaluation of proposals, 
helping companies to define their projects. And 
once a project is accepted, its evaluation co!mlittee 
will continl!e to steer de.,.elopments during its 
passage to production. 

partners - more than half of whom were manufacturers. 

A greater responsibility has also been qiven to 
ANVAR (Agence ~Jationale pour la Valorisation rie la 
Recherche), the ~-1vernmental agency set up to 
promote technology innovation. A~VAR will help 
companies to find foreign partners - one of the main 
reasons small compan;es seek Eureka support - and 
will serve as cashier when there are several 
sponsors. 

Among these companies were some 170 companies 
classified as small to medium-sized ente.prises 
(5MEsl. employing less than 500 people. 

Phase II runs from 1QA8 to 1992 and has double 
the funding of the first phase. Companies 
participating in phase II are now being told whether 
their proposals have been successful or 11ot. four 
hundred new projects have been selected at a total 
cost of i2.6 billion. 

Companies interested in participating in EC 
programmes such as ESPRIT should monitor the 
com~uterized data base, DC-Net for leads. The 
Community's Qffit~l )_fllL!-'!ilJ also lists upcoming 
Calls for Proposals. Then it is necessary to find 
suitable partners and to present proposals in 
writing. (E><tracted from El_e_c_lr:oniVi WeekJ_y, 
7 H.nr.h 1990) 

France 

St i 11 a s.tep f ri>m "Eurel5i'-" 

French companies may be shying away from thP 
EurPka programme for marketable E11ropean 
high-technology innovation because of inefficiency. 
This is one of the conclusions revealed in an 
irdPJlPndPnl "operation.:tl audit", r.ommis;ionPd hy thP 
Govr.rnmenl, of abr-ut h<llf of thP 127 project<> in 
whir.h French industry has a share. 

Nevertheless. the survey, carried out by IDS 
ronsultr1nts, says that Eureka is "an undeniable 
suer.es<>", with 297 active projects. 

According to the survey, projects may <>till he 
"vPry vaquP" when thf'y are accorded Eureka status; 
r,ometimes evaluations are iMdequate and may ,be 

The Eureka corm1ittee also wants to see greater 
diversity in the fields of technology covered. So 
far the most successful projects have been in the 
electronics sector, such as microchips (JESSI) and 
high-definition televis1on. In 1990, a push will be 
made to find new projects in seven target areas: 
the construction, automobile and railway industries, 
pharmaceutical and biotechnologies, 
telecommunications, agriculture and the environment. 

The French Eureka progranwne has also moved out 
of its probation~ry period when a new statute 
established a pe:111anent organization ~onwnittee, 
h?a~ed by Secretary-General Henri Guillaume. 
(Source: Ni!_tur~. Vol. 343, 2~ January t'Vi0) 

~n_dia 

Hfi:lp rn avqid_ing inrlust_ri~l accidr.nt~ 

A personal (OmputPr-br1<>Pri pr1ckagP hr1s hPPn 
dPveloped to help make improved deci~ions nn lhP 
environmental assessment of pro(eS<> indu\trie<> with 
reqard to risks. Initially undf'rtaken to help in 
screenin~ proposals of large process industries in 
thP st1te of Maharashtra, India, thi<; par.kr1qp allows 
reorqan1zation of layout to minimize thf' ri<;ks in r1n 
intPractive mode. 

The process industry is sePn r1s rnnsistinq of 
various cl@arly identifiabll' "units". Th" pro~r"mmP 
quantifies the er.onomic damaqp r1nd ~ociP!r1l ri~k> 
r1ssociated with each unit du~ to fire, e•plosion ~nd 
toxic releases. The economic damage is qur1ntified 
in terms of Maximum Prohable Property Or1maqP {MPPOl 
and the ~ocietal risks are quantified in tPrms of 
rat.al Accident_ Rate (FAR). lhp layout of the unit·. 
r.an be optimized in terms of other information in 
thl' nP.ighbourhood area to minimize both MPJlO <lnd FAR. 



The pa(kage development in dBASE 111™ is 
menu driven an~ has full interactive facilities of 
data entry. validation. help and graphics. The 
layout routine in the package allows the user to 
mimic the map co-ordinates to show various plant 
positions. ne•t plot boundary and various utilities. 
such as schools. nospitals. public housing. public 
roads. utility roads. offices. control room, and 
other hazardous installations. 

The package. acronymed as "l'\HIRISK", is under 
continuous developine~t and many more features are 
expected tQ be added in the future. 

ror f'tOre inFonnation contact: 
Qr. frasad Hod~k. Indian Institute of Technology. 
Powai. B0111bay 400076, India. (Source: A~C~ 
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The !nternational Council for Co:nputer 
Communication (ICCC) was founded in 1972 as a 
non-profit organization whose objective is the 
advancement of cooiputer c011111unication throughout the 
world. Sponsorship of the ICCC international 
conferences. held ~very alternate year, is one of 
the principal activities of the Council. 

che ICCC is an affiliate memQer of the 
International federation for Information Processing 
(If !Pl. 

ICCC 90 is being hosted by the Depart111ent of 
Electronir.s (DOE), and the Department of 
Telecommunications (DOT), Government of India. 

A series of conferences on computer 
communication beginning with Networks 80, have been 
milestones, marking scientific, technical and 
industrial development in this part of the world. 
They have given a significant impetus to 
developments in information technology in the 
developing world. 

The ICCC Special Conference on Computer 
Communication for Developing Countries-CCOC '87, was 
another landmark. It prOlllOted an enriching exchange 
of ideas among technologists. academicians and 
policy-makers frr,m the world over. Further 
information from ~i..,..-S~oj_{_ho~!~. Organizing 
Secretary, ICCC 90 Secretariat, CHC limited, A-5, 
Ring Road, South Extension Part-I, New Delhi-11004Q, 
India. 

During the seventh five-year plan from 1985 to 
1990 the combination of the Prime Hinister an~ the 
realization that high ter.hnology was the key tn th~ 
future saw a burgeoning of programmes and prnjer.'~ 
in the h;qh-tech field. 

Rer.ause of the r.ountry's lack of infra<;trurture 
in the high-terh area it soon became clear that 
importinq expen'>ive foreign electronics wds havinq ~ 
di<>a~trous pffert on thP country'5 bal~nr.p of 
pa~ment~ \O, broadly spe~kinq, two a(tions wPre 
tah•n. 11 .. avy penalties were imposed on import.ed 
Plrrtronics !along with all other imports) and 
~tep'> were t~ken to allow the rountry to produ(P it'> 
own product<> to fulfil the demand for electronic 
qoods. 

While this policy is generally weir.rimed by the 
elrr.tronir.<; row.nunity, it<> broadneH does pose 
problems. Subsystems, raw materials and component'> 
all have to be brought in and are subject to heavy 
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duties and endless bureaucracy. To ease this 
problem tax-free "windows" and special rules for 
100 per cent export-orientated C0111panies were 
introduced. 

A special cc-..,.ittee also reported last autUl!ln 
with a new range of proposals to aid ~igh-technology. 
These proposals, if adopted. would help increase the 
flow and production of seiniconductors and other 
"building block" type parts for Indian industry. 

But the problems are deeper than the high cost 
of raw inaterials. There is a culture within Indian 
society of low margin production. It is ~ot unusual 
to I ind a finn which will readily turn o~t boards in 
numbers which can be counted on the f inqers of one 
hand. So, paradoxically. in a country .diose expanse 
contains its own proble91s, one of the other 
handicaps of its electronic industry is the sinalJ 
size of the average produ(tion ur.it. 

The Department of Electronics (DoE) esti~ates 
that of the 2,500 electronic production units in the 
<ountry just 60 are in State control, accounting for 
a third of the industry's output, while 400 are in 
organized private hands (Ontributing another 60 per 
cent. The 2,000-plus finns left make up just 10 per 
cen• of the output and this does not take intJ 
account out-workers and units so small they remain 
unregistered. 

Another side-effect serving such a large 
d0tnestic 111c1rket is that the need or urge to export 
is sapped because the h<>111e 111arket is so vast. For 
years India had a problem supplying the needs of its 
own country let alone expend effort in selling 
overseas. This has left several 111arks on the 
industry and its products which now inake exports 
harder. 

First of all is the size of •he average finn 
and the product range it supplie~. Because ranges 
are so limited lllOSt business is done firm-to-finn. 
India is a country where the distributor is 
practically non-existent. 

Quality is also an area in which India cannot 
win. SOllle industry sources say that Indian quality 
is just not up to the mark because equipment makers 
have had it too easy for too long. Other 
(Government) <>ources say outside buyers are shocked 
by the prices of ~any Indian components because the 
specifications are so high the product bec0111es 
expensive. 

Hore tPtllpered voices say Indian manuf;irt.urer<; 
simpiy do not ne~d to export because tha' vast 
markpt is still hungry for goods. Outw~rd 
app.,~ranre ran also be a major put-nff for 
for1>iqners. 

All of thesP problem<. are thinq<> which have 
been identified by the Indian authorities and 
solutions are being sought and passed on to the 
indu<;try through a vast array of industry bodies. 
e•port agencies and promotional councils. 

ThP seventh five-year plan (19A5-19~0) ha~ ~~pn 
lh~ industry grow at a rate of nearly ~O ppr ~ent ~ 
ye~r lo this year's lr.vel of Rs 70,A50 million 
(£21.6 billion). 

fxports have also been booming with o~erseas 
~alP<; of Rs 1,150 million (1183 million) in l')Al 
tran<;formed into exports of Rs 4,750 
(fl,5S:lll million) in 11)88. SoftwarP. and the tax 
windows for 100 per cent e~porting r.ompani~s have 
also provided much of the gr~wth. 



To provide tn0re h()lll('-grown parts for this 
boom the Government's push on COlllJ'Onents has taken 
effect with 90 per cent of CO'l'IJIOnents for c?n~umer 
qoods now being supplied by other lndidn firms_ 
About 80 per cent of c011111Unications products are 
supplied with indigenous parts while other areas 
such as professional electronics equiJ>lllt'nt can 
source just 50 per cent of parts at home. 

Ouring t~e last five-~ear plan the DoE has 
spent soc;ie Rs 4.0QO (!1.4 billion} supporting 
various projects and prograinnes boosting 
@lllf>IOY1"ent in the sector frOtll 130.000 ~o ZS0.000 
plus many other indirect jobs. 

Televisions. radios and cassette pla)ers have 
pr~vided India w;th its first ~-ass inarket 
electronics product and thP country has shown ~ow 
it can rise to the chal 1 enge of producing proJ~cts 
efficiently and at the r7g~t price. 

On the back of this cnanufacturing book the 
cotnponents and materials industry has seen its 
production increase by nearly 50 per cent a year. 
Of qreat concern has been the (oi:JPuter business. 
Whiie i~ is rec~gnized that c0tnputers need to be 
introduced, simply spending dollars on foreign 
equipment is unacceptable. 

!lllflorts see-sawed between 1986 and 1988 frOlll 
Rs 2,000 million (1666 million\ down to 
P.s 720 million (£240 mi~lion} and back u? again to 
Rs 2. 000 mi 11 ion. Ir.:port s were hard tl' co111e b) 
and were often special cases. 

~ndians will soon be able to buy the people's 
COfllPuter, a PC XT C()jllpatible 111c1chine produced in 
India. About 100,000 are expected to come c,to 
the market this year at Rs 10.950 (£3,700) apiece. 

Connunications has also undergone a 
revolution. It was not so long ago in India that 
the waiting list for a telephone was around 
15 years. By the mid-1980s there were still just 
five telephones for every 10,000 people. Now 
there are over 5 million in the country and 
despite over 1.2 million being installed since 
1985 the waiting list has grown from 1.2 million 
to 1-5 mi 11 ion. 

Dataco111111s has also taken off well with many 
networks in the metropolitan areas. Here as with 
~any countries liberalization has begun. It 
started with ~onsumer equipment but this has now 
been extended to swit(hing equipment of up to 
2.000 lines and rural switching equipment. 
So~rres in India also suggest that orders for mdin 
diqital switches will be opened up to supplement 
~hr StatP'' efforts to digitalize the public 
'witched nPtwork. 

Indian' are ronfidPnt about the future for 
their country and are ~een to point out that thPy 
intend to take on the likes of Honq Konq, Kore~. 
Singapore and Taiwan. 

With a more acceptable levPl for the rupee on 
in•ernational money markets, the creation of free 
trade zonP,, the liberalization of markets. 
~oarinq labour costs in traditionally low-cost 
areds. the importanre of brain power to add valuP 
without heavy capital investment and the 
eradication of red-tape, the confidence looks well 
plar.ed. ISourcP: Electronics Wtekly. 
14 Harrh 1qqo1 
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J~pan re~dies Si9!111'1_stations 

Five years of Japanese ;ndustry co-operatior. in 
the SiC]lla project will COlllt' to fruition ;n April with 
the release of a standard ranc~ of Uni• workstations 
runni:"IQ a standard ranoe of sot~ware develop111eo1t 
tools. - And they are likely to be unleashed in Europe 
within 1110nths. 

The project, on which Japan's Hinistr} of 
International Trade and Industry has spent an 
estimated $200 millior. and in whic~ IQ] (cmparies 
have co-operated, was laur.ched to address thP death 
of software developr.ent in Japan by desi~ning a 
standard hardware and software environment to 
encourage applications development_ 

The new hardware will run a standa~d set of 
50 integrated software development tools whi~h will 
run on all workstations. e~t various software 
developers have developed a n11111ber of 
hardware-specific tools to run on the different 
wor~.stations that will be sold by 10 manufa,_turers. 
Alsc. about :o software vendors will market their own 
software on SiCJllol stations. 

The planning ;nanager for the Sigma project has 
announced that a new COlllJlany would be fonned before 
April to sup?ort. 1110dify and enhance the systetn. 
while the project will r.ontinue to work to extend the 
coverage of the system interface. 

Recently the Japanese Information Technology 
Promotion Agency, which runs the project, announced 
that it will standardize on AT&T's Unix S)Stem V.4 
rather than the rival Unix frocn OSr. (Source: 
(gt!IPJltj_~g. 11 January 1990) 

(9.ll_n_t~~r..LtJL'.'JIJ!!l__tj ~r_s" 

Japan's Ministry of International Trade and 
Industry (HlTI) is about to launch a sequel to the 
Humar. frontiers science progra11111e. But unlike 
frontiers, which is aimed at basic research on the 
brain, the new project is ai~ed at the development of 
manufacturing technology. an area in which Japan is a 
world leader. 

The Intelligent Manufacturing Systet11 (!HS) 
project is the brainchild of a coll'll'littee of 
arademics. industr;alists and HITI offirials headed 
by Hiroyuki Yoshikawa. dean of thP F;irulty of 
Engineering at Tokyo Univer-;it.y. The co"""ittee. 
e'tabli-;hed last year, propo,e<; the e<;tahli;hment of 
;in international resear(h rent.rP in thP IJnited Stat"> 
or [urOpl' .. ith funding of .tbnut $1.000 million rwrr 
10 Y".ir-._ In the rommittee'<; f1rnpn>al ... hi,•1 "'"'· 
P•pl-tinPrl to Government off iriah rif the 1Jn:1 .. r1 
'.;talPS, Europe anti flustr.ilia. the Japane;e Govnnmf>nt 
;inti pr=,~te sector will providP about ~Q per rent of 
th. fund' and other (Ountrif><; th!' re<>t. 

The inst i lute wi 11 develop fully autn-ia!Ptl 
manufacturing sy'>tf'lllS, ind11ding produrt de<>iqn, 
intplliqpnt robots for product manufacture and 
dulnmd 1 etl sy'items for retai I inq anri dist.rihutinn. fin 
impnr•_;,nt eleml'nt wi 11 be to develop <;tanddrtli red 
systems that can be interlinked and used d~ywhrrr in 
thP world. 

Research at the proposed institute will h' 
tlivided into atout 100 project-. over thP 10-ye;ir 
pPriod, e;:rh with budqetor; of ahout .fl-10 million. 
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Yuji F•:ruk,. .. a of th!' Oepart,.....nt of 1'1echani•·.11 
[noineer·ino at To!o.yo Hetropolitan University. one of 
thP projeri organizer~. says that about 100 "(Ore 
member" rompanies wi 11 dor.att' 185.000 to f inanre tho> 
l·1nceptual desig., ot IMS. Already 50 CO!l'panies. 
includino Toshiba. FA .. t'( (one cf t~e ..-orld'<. le.1dina 
11.lnulad~rPr'- o~ m.vhin., tooh and :-nbnt<. l. k.lwil<."k i 
HecJvv 1'1c!ustries and ""several t>ia US fompar.ies". 
have. fonnally or inforll'ally agreed to join. Th• 
Hichi~1a.,-baq•d Society of Hanufa1 l11rin9 fngir.e"r" 
hcJs dure~d in discussio:is ~ith furukaw.a to illl as a 
"window" lnr the project in the United States. 

Oroan1zers of the projec~ are askina fer 
proj•rt propo~als from COlfl~anies. ~niversities and 
rP~Par•h orqa~!z.ltion~ in J.lpan and overseas to b• 
submi tterf L>i ·;o June .lt the lcJtest. If ,111 QO!':> 

aicordiriu to pla.,. "" international r()«W'litt.ee of 
acadPmir<. drn"''"! fr.,.,, the l!nite!I Still£><;. EuropP. 
Japiln and possibly ~ther (Ountries ~ill ass•ss the 
proposals and dr;iw up firmer plan.-; for the projPd 
.ll ii 1reet inu on \ and J June in t iine for Ml Tr lo 
s•Jbmit a budllet request for fiscal l'Vil in late 
llu911<>t. !Sourre: rlalurP. Vol. J43, 8 Fei>ruar; POO) 

ICor~a 

11.ore<t:i $.l.% million f_acelift 

SupPr1:0-nputPn are high on the 1 ist Clf 
priorities of •he South Korean Hinistry nf TraJe and 
lndus•.ry. whic~. want'i Go"ernment anrl industry to 
in~est Sl9.~00 inillion over the next four years to 
Lr~atP a loral high tech:io"Jq) industry. 

Thp plan is for 40 per cpnt of the total to qo 
;nt.o rPsPar(h .lnd d"velopment .lnd the rest in 
produrtinn fa(ilitie~. Kore.ln laboratory facilities 
ar" primilive. and there are no funds for basic 
resear.h. t( present. research and development 
takes only 2 per ~ent of gross national product, and 
this figure is double the 1~84 level. The target i~ 
1 per cpnt in 1194. 

Apart from supercoinputPrs on a five-year time 
scale. priorities include: a scientific satellite 
by 1992 and a communications satellite by 1996. The 
country is targeted to gpt into trade b~lance in 
microPlectronics - exports were $4.900 mill;on in 
IQIH - comput.er-controllPd machine tools and opt1rs 
as well .15 non-computer areas such as 
bioenqinPering. fine chemicals and aircraft. 

The <.111 for invP<,tment romes at a timP when 
foreiqn ~usines~es are turninq away from the 
previous hot.-.pol for Tow-rost m.lnufacturino in thF 
far f d<, I . 

R1.-,inq waqes. ·1iofpn• !i1bo11r nnrp-:t. 
p.nt ir11l,>1·i y aqain<,t I nr"tQn f i rrn~. rurrP1H y 
instability and GovFrnrnPnt oenophob1d ha~ 
di-;rour.lqPd potPntial invP<,tor-:. 

Plew rompa:iy rf'oul.lt ions hil\1£> ronvinred 
polenti.ll join!-vent11rP investors that th .. ir 
PvPnt11,1I rontrol ovpr ,h.,ir· invpstmPnts wn1ilrl h» 
rl'rlurl'd .lnd Imm JI)".( mor.t of the l'xistinq 
1.~!'l tnrPiqn romp.lnie-: 1n rorea. a.-. wPI I as 
,,,.., .. nmer .... will no lonrwr hf> f>liqihlP for tho> 
.... ll-P<,t,1bli~hPd t.t• rPrlurtions and PxPmption< .. 
Only hioh-tPrh indu<;lrie.-. favourPd by the Govl'rn,,,Pnl 
wi II rnntinue to enjoy these types of inrent ives. 

fhp f,nvPrnmPn! i-: SPeminr1ly 11nronrprnPd that 
fnrl'iqn invPslinf'nt 1• • .-.lowing. perhaps in thP hPI ipf 
th.ti it will redurP this yf'.lr'<, tradP df'ficit of 
.tro11n1t $'111 mi II ion, 1omparerl wit.ha $'17(, surplu<; tn 
J')RIL ( So11rr.f': Computing. 11 January 1'1'}0) 

Unit~ Kingdom 

Oo-it-yoµrself $earches for patents 

The British Library is now 9ivin9 patPnt 
.. e.>rrhPrs the rhan(P to look throuoh the Arleric.l~ 
p.ltPnt recor·d<; thetn'<Plve<;. u<>in9 .> -dat<t b"4<.P on a 
C:O-RO~ disk. These disks. whii:'> are si'llilar in 
prinr.iplP to an ordinary compact disk. can store up 
to t•OO 111egabytes of dat.l per·man<>nt !y "" a sin9le 
12-cm. disk. 

In JQ~U3, the •JS P<ttent !Hf ice in Wash;naton OC 
be~an e'perime~ting with a CD-ROH data base of 
inlonnation on North Americ.lr. pa~e~ts. The US 
P.ltpnt Offi(f• now prod:ices a conwne1·ri.ll disk. •:allt'd 
Ca-;sis, which lists nearly 5 r.1illion record<;. 
includino all the American patPnt dor:uments dating 
hn.d tn i7QO. Host important I). the 1.5 million US 
patent-; issued since 1969 are ind£•ed both by t~e 
piltent holder's name and the descriptive title of 
the invention. Hany entrie.-; are .llso accompanied by 
~ synopsis of the technical content of the patent. 
The US P<ttent Office will press ne..- disks every 
two months to keep the service up to date. 

The British Library hils installed a (0-ROH 
"Y"tem in the Scien(e ReferPnr.e Libr"rv in London. 
[ t has been modified to work •·hen fed a credit card 
oi the type used in libraries to p.ly for 
photocopying. 

Searchers can ~se the systP1'1 without 
appointment and make unlimited printouts of the 
search results displayed on screen. They can also 
mcke unlimited copies of the .-;earch data onto floppy 
disk. The library is imposinq only one 
restrirti~n. To avoid the possibility of computer 
viruses being introduced arcidentally into thP 
computer. searchers must buy approved floppy disks 
from the library rather than use their own. (This 
first appeared in ~_t.,._Sc; ~!;'!:!lj H. London, 
24 February 1990, the weekly review of science and 
technology) 

British T~1Pcom (BT) h<ts introduced a re..
ina~aqed data network service in order to more 
acrurately prpdict data nPtworbng costs. The 
servire will run on BT's public data net..-ork PSS and 
wi 11 al low c11stomers to send as much traffir. ilS they 
wish in return for a fixpd annual sum. The creation 
of this <;ervrr.e is in rPsponsP to a dPm.lnd for morp 
clo>ely tailored customer ~ervires. BT will 
undertake netw~rk dPsiqn and provide a nomin.ltpd 
projprt manaqPr .lnd a syst~rn PnninPPr. fhPrP .. ill 
~1.,n ~·ii <>inqled dedir.alPd fau1t rPportinn point 
..it~. ii fn111·-hl'l•1r respon~" • imP ant1 .lu!om.ll ir 
.--:,(Ai"'t1nn nrorPcf1:rPo;_ t~)n11rrP: :,.rf() rJpw;)ptf".'r. 

l ''.). J,rnu.1ry 1')90) 

Unit~d States of ~rica 

Applied te~hnology in>l itute planned for 
'>iln .Jose State 

'>a11 .Jn<.P Stolte Universtt "f pl.:tn<> to Pstabl ish an 
111·.til11l.P !o providl' .-•lur.ttion ;incl !r.tininq in 
•

0 miro11t1•H tor terhnology. The Appl if'd '"' h11oloqy 
ln-;titutP was oriqindlly part of ~ propo~al aimPt1 a! 
qPt t i nq US HPmor i e'i to s i '-" its proposPd [lRAl'1 pl .:tot 
~n San Jose, Californi.l. RPcently, howPvPr. thP 
ihip ronsortiuin advispd S.tn Jo.-. .. that it was not 
sPlpr!Prl as !hp pl.lnt lor.ltion. It di.-.rlosl'd, 
in~te.ld, th.lt it w~s considerinq .-.itPs in llrizona. 
(olor.ldo. ""w York and Tpxas. rh .. lnstitulP will hf' 
!hf' fir<;t Of its kind in thP n.ltion. fhp proqr~in 
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will operate under the aegis of San Jose State 
University's Department of Engineering, with funding 
fr0111 the State. (Reprinted with permission from 
~Cl~c!crr_Jnternalio·~L~gfill}~. De.:ember 1989. 
Copyright 1985 by Cahne~s Publishing Co., Des 
Plaines. II., USA) 

The USSR has doubled th~ amount it plans to 
spend on (Oft1puters in its latest five-year plan just 
relt-ased. 

It is also prom1s1ng to offer a programme of 
support to commerc'al organizations that will make 
the UK Alvey and European Esprit initiatives look 
tightfisted. That is largely the view taken by 
Western experts as they try to assess the increase in 
computer expendit1_1re in the Soviet five-year plan by 
the equivale~t of £750 million to £1.5 billion. 

This is in line with statements made a month ago 
by So~iet officials, that the USSR was on the way to 
becomin9 an "information society". 

And it turns out that the Soviets are already 
Keen on adhering to standards. 

German reoorts quote Vjackeslav Korchagin, head 
of the State Committee for Computer & Information 
Technology Gl<VTI as saying the computerization 
progranne will offer financial support to every 
Soviet organization, whether State owned, 
co-operative or joint venture, with the emphasis on 
installing according to internationally agreed 
standards. 

And he went on to specifically mention the OSI 
as a body and promise it Soviet support. 

The prospect of an open USSR with open systems 
procurement policy could lead to a massive surge of 
US and European interest. (Source: Computin9, 
4 January 1990) 

Computerl..ifill..i!;_~ 

Liberalization of th~ Soviet 
in lots of Western institutions. 
first HcOonalds restaurart opened 
the Soviet capital is getting its 
Computerland, the world's largest 
computer stores. 

economy is bringing 
In January, the 
in Hoscow. Now, 
own branch of 
chain of franchised 

The opening of the new store, a franchise of 
Computerland of Europe, is to coincide with 
Comtek 90, a trade show in Hoscow sponsored by 
Computerland. The Soviet store will carry major 
computer brands such as IBH, Epson, and 
Hewlett-Packard, but it can sell only models that 
clear regulations set by the US and its allies. 
Computer exports to the Soviet bloc are still 
restricted to machines with no more power than a 
basic IBH PC/AT. (Source: !!u_iiJl.e}.LW.fe~. 
26 February 1990) 

A bug for USS.I! 1
_} ~Ql!'Ruter$ 

The Soviet Union has an estimated 
50~.000 personal computers, less than I per cent of 
the 60 million or so in the United States. Its own 
industry is primitive. Until now Western restraint 
of supposedly "strategic" exports prevented the 
arrival of anything more powerf~l than a 19R1-vintage 
IBM-PC-compatible. Now, at last, there is a hint of 
freer trade in most desktop computers. 

That pr~vides ~n ample challenge for capitalist 
creativity. One company with creative ideas is 
Phoenix Group Idternational, based in Irvine. 
California. 

In September 1989 the Soviets announced that 
PhoE.-nix had beaten 16 other foreiQn companies f o~ the 
privilege of setting up a joint venture with the 
So,iet Education Hinistry to supply IBM-compatible 
personal computers. The first shipment of 1.000 is 
now being packed. Phoenix, a holding company which 
specializes in rescuing high-tech firms in trouble, 
has only about 70 employees and an annual turnover of 
$50 million. One day it hopes to sell the Soviets 
billions of dollars' worth of PCs each year. 

Dollars earned how? Phoenix br-lieve~ it has the 
answer. Another company in its stable has developed 
microbes whic~. it claims, can boost oil production 
dramatically. The Soviets, Phoenix says, are 
interested in buying these too. (Source: The 
li.2.Jt.!>!!!J st • 2 7 January 1990 ) 

~earch and develJU!..~en~ 

Since the mid-1960s the East Bloc has developed 
its own range of computers, with the Soviet Union the 
driving-force behind the design and implementation of 
a 370-compatible "Unified System" - the ES range. 
Also standardized throughout the CHEA (COHECONl 
countries are 80B6-based PCs and PDP-compatible 
16-bit minis and, in growing quantities, VAX-like 
32-bit super-fllinis. 

The BESH and Elbrus mainframes, however, are 
outside these classifications because they resulted 
from purely indigenous research lines which were 
unconstrained by any desire to be software-compatible 
with the West. 

Soviet supercomputing has its or1g1ns in the 
HESH ("SHall Electronic Calculating Hachine"). This 
prototype wa~ built in 1952 at the Institute of 
ElectroniLs in Kiev under the pioneering design 
engineer academician S. A. Lebedev. The "Large" 
(Bol'shaya Elektronnaya Schotnay Hashina) model, or 
BESH, was its successor. A progra11111e of development 
resJlted in the transistor-based, 4B-bit word-length 
BESi-6 in 1967. 

Ten yP.ars later, new iife was breathed into the 
old system when a revamped specification called for 
the introduction of more advanced hardware and 
software techniques to improve both the management of 
the machine and its throughput. A micro- prograll'llled 
arithmetic co-processor enahled the developers to 
sustain compatibility whilst boosting the e•ecution 
of both fi•ed-point and floating-point operation~. A 
nnmin~l rating of 1 MIPS w~~ the result. 

The restrictions imposed by a maJ(;mum of 
768 Kbytes of RAH were eased through the introduction 
of virtual memory ;echniques. The operating system 
permitted both batch and time-sharing activity. 
High-level language implementations include Algol-60, 
Fortran Lisp. 

At least 200 9ESM-6s have been installed and 
the model is st i 11 in production at. the Mo;cow 
InstitutP. of Precision Mechanics and Computation 
Techniques (known as the Lebedev Institute. after 
the original designer). for potential buyers. a 
typir.al configuration sells for R 5~0.000 - ahout 
$850,000. 

from a variety of sources, CO!"P.llt.ing has 
assembled the following data about the Soviet Union's 
supercomputer research and development. 



I. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Lebedev Institute. Hoscow. 
Continuing research into the Elbrus range. 
Oesion chief: Institute director. 
Dr. A. G. Ryabov. 

Institute for Cybernetics Problems. Hoscow. 
Research into a Cray-1-type supercomputer under 
the sponscrship of the Hinistry of 
Electronics. Director·: Acadetnician 
V. A. Hel 'nikov. 

Control Problems Institute, Ht.lscow. 
In addition to the development of the PS1001 
nuclear power station control system, this team 
is responsible for the PS2000 and PS3000 vector 
processors (66.4 to 100 HegaFLOPS?). Oire(tor 
of this Hinpribor Institute is 
Or. I . '.. Hedvedev. 

Hoscow State University. 
The Research Computer Centre has a 250-person 
team working on parallel dp systems under the 
direction of Dr. Halkeyev. This group is a 
major source of •. :>w ideas on the whole ranqe of 
parallel processing (coarse-grained to 
fire-grained). 

Institute of Cybernetics, Kiev. 
A group led by academician V. S. Hikhalevich at 
the "Glushkov Institute" is specializing in 
macro-pipelining architectures. 

Novosibirsk, Siberia. 
A team of 150 specialists headed by Deputy 
Director V. E. Kotov has been developing the 
HARS-H super-mini since 19R5. It is thought to 
be an open-ended parailel system in the 
supercomputer class. 

Radio Engineering Institute, Taganrog, Ukraine. 
The ES2703 fine-grain parallel processor (up to 
125 HIPS per node) is being developed here by a 
team led by A. V. Kalyayev. 

Informatics Institute, Leningrad. 
Development under way of the ES2704 
fine-grained parallel system using dataflow 
architectures (over 100 HIPS per node across 
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design the factory of the future. The Hinistry of 
International Trade and Indu~~~I (HITI), the 
government department widely credited with guiding 
Japan's economic miracle, will draw up proposals for 
the scheme, called the Intelligent ~anufacturing 
System project. at an internatic'>al conference in 
Tokyo in June. The project will formally begin in 
lqQl and will run for ten years. 

Besides its generous budget, the project is 
remarkable for two reasons. Firs•, HITI wants 
foreign ~artners to join at the outset, on 1110re or 
les: equal tenns. Secondly. unlike 1110st of Japan's 
international research ventures, which aim to 
acquire foreign know-how, Japan will be transferring 
its own world-beating expertise to less advanced 
nations. HITI estimates that Japan will contribute 
80 per cent of the technology going into the 
progra11111e - if it can persuade Japanese finns to 
share their secrets. 

The big technical challenge is to find ways of 
lin~ing up emerging t~chnologies - such as artifical 
intelligence - with · obots equipped with senses of 
sio~t and touch. The ultimate aim is to create 
factories entirely controlled by computers. 

The aim is computer-integrated 
manufacturino (CIH), an ideal that has eluded 
er.gineers for years. Huch of the Japanese-led 
research will concentrate on designing ways to allow 
different types of computer to co111111unicate and share 
data. HITI believes that such irrompatibility 
between systems is holding back the spread of 
technologies to automate factories; managers are 
reluctant to invest in sophisticated equipment if 
they cannot plug it into their existing systems. 

The political driving force behind the project 
is Japan's need to reduce the tensions in its trade 
with the rest of the world. It aims to do so by 
sharing the technologies that enabled its companies 
to dominate the world's mot9r and electronic 
industries. 

24 nodes). Design rhief is Dr. V. A. Torgassev. 

HITI's dream is to bring Japanese skills in 
technologies for mass-production together with 
Federal Republic of Germany and Swiss s~ills in 
buiiding high-precision machinery. To these it will 
ildd the US's lead in comput~r software. 

9. International Projects thro~gh CHEA (Comecon). 
Arrily processors, super-minis and shared-memory 
techniques are beinq studied in co-operation 
with the Bulqarians. Results include the 
ES270h 12 MegafLOPS arrily processors which, in 
clusters of up to eiqht, mar he ronnerted to 
host minis or mainframes. 

10. SparPflioht Control r~ntre, Hoo;row. 
The Sp;.rPrl ight. Control CP.ntr<> is thouqht to lw 
rontinu1nq its research into 
rn11i t iple-prou•ssor, laul t-tolerilnt 
confiq:.iriltioos. 

(fdro>.ted trom Compu\ing, IA January l<l'HI) 

VIII. IACTORY AUTOt1ATION 

J~p~n he9ins internation~l proje;t or the factory 
of the future 

The Jilp.lnPsP Govi>rnnient is i nv it i n9 e~pert •. nn 
rohot i r-; .4nd other mi!nd ilclur i nq t "d11101 oqi es from 
ilround the world to take part in a researrh 
proqrarrme rost inq $1 hi 11 ion (.H100 mi 11 ion) lo 

One important goal is to raise the prestige nf 
manufacturing industry now that Japan's best young 
bra;ns are following their Western counterparts by 
sr·•ing carPers 1n the financial and service 
industriPs. (Extrari.Pd from New Scientist. london, 
] Fphruary l'l90, the weekly review of sr1ence and 
tPrhnoloqyl 

lJ~ing eler,trica1Jy stimulated soft polym!'r 
qel~. Japanese scientists arp workinq to develop 
.lrt if ir ial mw;de systPms tor robots ilnd other 
~erhilniral devices. 

The dPvices ilre baser! on revPrsihle. elprtrir 
fielrl-stimulated volume tr'3nsitions in polyvinyl 
.41r~hol/polyacrylic arid (PVA/PAA) 9"''· When .4n 
PlPrtrir r11rrent is appliPd tn .l PVA/PAA qPl. it 
rn~trMts; and when I.he rurrent is turned oft. thP 
qP i rxpand<.. 

lhis ilclion gives the qplo; muo;rlP-likP 
q11al1tirs that illlowo; thPm l'> raise .rnd lower lo'4d~ 
repeatedly. To produce iln "i!rt.ificial musrlP.". 
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Prof. Y. Osada and co-workers at Ibaraki University 
embedded two electrodes into a piece of PVA/PAA qel. 
and used a threat to attach the gel to one ann of a 
lever. The device lifted weights weighing up to~~ g 
atlached to the o~her arm of the le~er. 
Interestingly. the rate of lifting and the efficiency 
of the device increased as the load was increas~d 
from 5.5 g to 22 g. 

"Actuators for robots made ot these soft geis 
will behave more safelj. more carefully and more 
gently'', Osada says. "They wi 11 not tear o·Jt the 
knob when they open a door, and they will sha~e hands 
softly instead of crushing a hand." 

Osada also described a chemical valve consisting 
of a fi,.ed, porous PVA/PAA membrane, and a device for 
the controlled rel~ase of drugs basPJ on the gels. 

Presently in the developmental stage. the next 
step toward practical application of the artifirial 
muscle systems is tJ improve the ef f'ciency of the 
chemical-energy-to-mechanical-work conversion, Osada 
says. (Source: C.IJ~i stry a!l!l_Ln!f~~try, 
IQ February 1qqo1 

Q~l_i ti 1 !!~l!.LtQ _ MQft!~ Ugn 

Manufacturers and distributors of passive 
components agree that monitoring and maintaining the 
quality of surface lll()unt components will be the main 
chall~nge in the coming year. The bulk of the work 
done by production staff will change from machine 
operation to process control as Just In Time (JIT) 
and automated techniques take over. 

Circuit boards using surface mount com~onents 
have many advantages over those based on leaded 
devices. The circuits are smaller and can be 
produced using ccmponent placement machines. This 
le~ds to cheaper finished boards, which is why the 
technique has been widely used by far Eastern 
companies for some time. 

Changing over to surface mounted boards is not a 
straightforward process. The automatic placement 
machines need components which meet very tight size 
tolerances and need the same amount of solder to make 
each connection. Poorly-sized devices will either 
fall off or be washed off the board during the 
soldering and cleaning processes. Low-~uality 
components. subjerted to direct heat durinq 
soldering, are likely to crack. 

Roard ..-anuiacturer> r1eed components of 
suffirii>ntlv high quality to ensure those prnhli>ms d~ 
not. ouur. They are hamperod by the al:<;pnr.e of r 1 i>.Jr 
stand.Jrds. Many aro getting around this prohlem hy 
insp~(tinq ~nd validating suppliPrs itnd thPir 
prorP>SP<; fnr thPm~PlvPS. 

(hi>r~inq ~uppl 1i>r~ thornughly ;, also ~ ~Py 

req11irement of JIT. This p11t<; t.hP onw; on thP 
component manufacturer to monitor and mair•ain '1erv 
hiqh produ(t standanls. Some rompaniPs h'4vP foi:nrl 
that thP bPst way to .JrhiPve thi<; is to adopt 
JIT manufadurinq themsPlvf's. Th;s i'wnlve\ 
in<;isting on the same high quali~y frnm their 
milter1i1ls suppl i1>r<; ilS they provide themsPlvPs. 

Ry t.rMking romponrnts in batrht>s through thl' 
fMtory, the rustom1>r ran bl' supplit>d with pri>c1s1> 
informitlion on the manufacturinq ronditions. 

Problt'ms with <;urface mounting arl' nt1t only 
caused by the quality of the components but customers 
will turn to their supplier<; first for eKplanatinns. 

It will become increasinoly important !or 
manufacturers and distributors to be able ~o refer 
them bark to documented test data provided -..•1er. '"" 
romponents were delivPred. 

By combining greater automation .,.;th • l~ser 
mnnitoring the manufacturers of passi•f'S will spend 
the coming year produLing hig~er quality deviLes 
supplied with 1110re data to tighter t~lerance'-
1 Sourre: Electronics Wee~ly. 17 Ja,,i;arv l'IQOI 

IJL ST A11WtD I lA TI ON AN> l £GI SLA fl ON 

Standardization 

Several ANSI standard~ 101m1ittees are ga•hering 
to co-ordin~te the creatior. of distr1b~•~d DBMS 
standards. Such standards would providP guidPlines 
for distributed DBMS olferinQs ronnnerted over 
l"letworks. The Open Systems Interconnect Data Ba:,e 
(OSI/DBI task group is o;ponsoring the move. 
Three At!SI committees are working on the stanrlards: 
one for DBHSs, another for applic6tions de~elopment 
and a third for distrihution across a network. The 
last group is likely to bF thP one to develop 
distributed DBMS standads, according to the 
OSI/OB las~ group. (Source: Networking World. 
I January 1990) 

Vn i f i el,! _ SQ!._ } t~ri.da rd 

A unified, industry-~ide SQL standard is heing 
dPveloped hy the SQL Arces> Group, a vendor group 
whose member:; inclurie Ashton-Tate, Digital Eq1,ipmPnt. 
fujitsu America, Hewlett-Packard, Infonni•, Ingres, 
Metaphor, tlCR, Oracle, Sun Microsystems. Tand<>m 
Computers and Teradata. The po;nt of the SOL ~cr.ess 
Group is to take the ANSI-standard SOL and mak" it 
interoperate through vendor agr~Pments. (i;rrpr,tly 
each SQL vendor uses different data-dictionary 
formats, error messa11e;, cor.wn11nications protcrols. 
etc. The plain vaniila SOL that the SOL Access Gr~up 
is developing will enable users ot SQLs to use the 
same query against multiple data bases. A pr~to!ype 
SQL is scheduled to he demonstratPd by enc-1qgo. 
( Ewtra<lerl from Computerw9rld, P, January l'YJ(J) 

St!Jn<h!.r:l!5. f QLf~~t networking 

Standards <1nr! new prori11r•s for fa~! ni>tworkinq 
will make networks morP 1mpor'ant in the 1110• •han 
per;ol'al computers, au.ordin11 t.IJ oh·.er1er~. Adri1110 
1'1 thi< trPnd will ht' th:. di>,1<'lnp"11'nt ,.,1 11,..trnn;r 
Oa•a (pfprrharHJP ,inc: th» r:i>Pr [•i<;trd•1df·<f Pa• .. 
!nt"rf.i• e (FOO! I •,'M.dan! ;n 1'"1'10. Mil") v<':·.c!•ir', h"•f' 
rt'"'" 1 npmPr. • d tort<, f r1r • ~., 11)1") mhp-; r [)[If ~ 1 ~··,rJ,nr!. 
/1clr1ino tn thP qrnwth •it 1111·,,or~-... ill h» 'hr,,.,,. ot 
1raphir;il interfare~ .Jnd thP integriltir:in ot vniu, .ind 
data. r.rrordinq to B. MPtral IP, thP invPl''nr nf 
fthprnpt, HJDI ,;,i 11 be very popular by thi> 
yea1 ~000. New dppl irdt1ons in the 1110s "i 11 br 
qnared toward high-speed nPt,,nr~•. (Fwtr.-1rt.,d from 
PC Week. R .January 1')'10) 

At!!'mpts to make Europe-an romponent prn«ir<'m<'nl 
standarri; more at.trarti'le to \J!< m;in11fart11r11r~ rn11lrt 
.,!'.-tr fruit hPfore t.hP enri of thP yr.tr. 

Propo~al~ to make furope·~ ([(( r1>rtifiration 
system rnmpatiblp with P- t inq UK stand;ird~ has1>d on 
BS5750 shoulrl be published and put into prartirP 
bPforP thP end of 1990. 



Accordinq to ECif - the Electronic Co~pone"t~ 
Industry Federation - which made the proposal'>. the 
aim is to ma~e the CECC system more attrartive to 
UK co~panies by making the qualification proress 
(loser to the U~ system thereby avoiding costly 
duplication. 

ECIF has made a number of proposals to ([(( -
Europe's electronics LOmponents '>landards 
commi 1. tee - to encouraoe qreater lJ!(. adoption of 
European standards. - -

ECIF is conc.,rned that a greater cormii tment to 
::uropean procurement standards by companies in 
France and the federal Republic of Germany will give 
them an important advantaqe over UK-based rivals 
with the creation of a si~gle luropean market. 

The Pxisting CECC qualification system is 
unattrartive to many (Ompanies because its 
q~alification process can be both time-consuminq and 
wasteful with mam.ofacturers required to see~ " 
approval for e~er1 product. 

ECIF has proposed that qualificati~n timescales 
which can be as long as four months should be 
reduced by up to 60 per cent. and also that CECC 
should be brought into line with existing 
UK standards as ..-el 1 as the European EPJ29000 and the 
world-wide ISO qooo systems. (Source: E!~~Jrq_Qj~5 
Weekly, 28 February 1990) 

The public debate about the single European 
market has focused on the heavyweight issues -
federalism versus national soverei9nty, monetary 
union versus competin9 currencies. 

For the IT world lqQ2 seems to have little 
direct rPlevance, eMcept for issues like teleromms 
re-regulation or the prire fi•ing of Japanese 
chips. 

But buried in the details ~re several important 
is-;ues for computer u~en and suppliers. Puhlir. 
procurement and prrigram rnpvright are among tl:eir.. 

In 1qe~ when the sir.glp-f!'arkpt idea wa<; horn 
/19 measure~ were identified that werP needed to 
hring about a market without barriers to thE 
~rive~ents of qoods, capital, s<>rvices and labour. 

At tho start nf this yr-ar 112 of t:ie 111easurE>s 
hari wnrkPri •nPir wily through thP m.u" 1Jf negotiiltio" 
and rQn<;ij]latinn, (Ompromi~P and final 1oreemon• -
<;ome 51 p~r cent of thP tatal. 

ThP ro..-r issi1Jn, whirh i'litiatp; pol iry in 
t_hp rr. h.id already for11111laterl it<; prnposill<; r>n 
_. tur!.hf'r 11'1, leavinn jw.~ lfl still In r•' 
•on\ i r11>red. 

MPa<;11rP<; affPr.tinQ the IT world f;ill int0 ;ill 
three rateqoriP<;, some ~qrPPd by thP [('s tinal 
r!Pri<;ion-making horly, the ro11ncil of Mini~tPr~. ~nmo 
<;till hPinq ar111ed about and other<; yf't to bP 
form11l,1tpd. 

fhP most. il!'port.ant quest ion for m;iny u<;ers (,incl 
mo~t important opportuni t.y for rnppl irrs) i-; the 
op1>ntnfJ to t.enrler of public procurempnt r.ontrilrts. 

The co11111i ;~ion has been fight.inq for this for 
/0 years, and it i• no •mall matter. fhe overall 
markPt i• mas<;ive, worth about. 400 bi1 lion Ecus 
a year (about 1280 billion), equivalent to 
J<; per cent of thP Co1111111nity'5 GOP. 
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Of this total some 10 billion Ecus (about 
fl billion) is accounted for by mainframe romputer 
sales. whic~ until recently were almost e~clu~ivply 
re<>erved 'or national IT c~ampion<; - !Cl in tho UK 
or Siemens and Nixdorf i~ the Federal Republic of 
Germany. for examole. 

On top of the mainframe s31es come supplies ot 
minis and PCs. networking equipment and software. 
Vnrier rules agreed last year, services such as 
rcmputer co~<;ultancy must be put to open tender. 

The rules aiso specify that contracts for 
supplies worth more than 100,000 Ecus (ab~ut 
f70.000) must comply with open systems 
i.1terr:onnecti1Jn iOSI) star,dards. 

Public bodies, such as lo(al authority 
IT deoartments. which fail to fnllow the rules co11ld 
end up in court. 

ttor are the r~les applicable just to the 
obvious definition of public: bodies. The rules 
adopted last year also apply to organi~ations that 
run networks, face little or no competition, or are 
issued sperial or exclusive licences by Governments. 

The co11111ission is also trying to e~tend the 
rrrles into four areas currently ex".luded -
telecormis, transport, water and energy. 

Like thesP, the question of computer program 
r:opyright is held •;p in the co•incil while stidy 
problems like "reverse eng;neering" are debated. 

The basic idea is to protert rroqrams in 
e•actly the same way as literary work~. offering 
r:opyright to the author of a progran•. 

Where a group is involved this prot?ction is 
o'it>red "in common". It is awarded to the persor· 
who co~·issions a P"Og,.am when it is created under 
contract, to the employer where it is created in the 
course of employment or to the person who g•nerates 
proqrams using fourth generation software. 

However. problems have arisen over defining 
interfa~es and protocols which are to be e~cluded 
from prot~ction and over reverse engineering -
workino oackwards from a proqram's final shape to 
recnnsirur: 1 its workings hut without r1Jpying its 
component. p;irts. 

Thi' prohl•·m arosr hera1.<;e the ro:nmission's 
nriqif'al proon~dl r•t,.nd~d prnter:tion In the 

'"PrPso;io<: in final f0rm'' I'll d proor~m hr;t not to 
do; rrndr·rlyinq p.-inrip~P~. 

fto,. •no;''' r l rff', id(·d irr [),.rpn·hpr· t,i ~r· 1 ·re> -< 

~irl•·-•·,1nq1••~l •,t1irly of thr···" prnhlM'"· '"pyri•1ht tr;r 
"~t.i ti;i•,.,•, i<, .ilso sobjert. tn P•p»rt ~•uri~. hut thi~ 

t imo i•1 t.hP romm1s'>ion. 

fhP IT'-lin prohl!'m '.-; ir.tl)rll'dtinr t~.at ,~in lt1p 
p1,hlir rtom.1in. Oe'>iqninr-1 .ind rompilinq a •lata ba<,P 
;, ';Pon as an ilr.t of rrPat1vity wnrth ropyriqht 
pro•ertion even if thf' dill< it;rlf is aln•ady 
1111bli•:. hut deririing the lP<Jill tn1·m111.1t1on·. nP,.d1·1, 
1<; ii Herrulp;in t.a-;Y.. Sn it h,1~ hPPn rPi<'rrPd In 
1 .. 11 ·.Pt'i of rommitteP-;. 

lwo other areas prespnl.ing problem<; in 
harmonizinq national laws are d;ita prntertion ;inrl 
proter.tion of electronic payments. 

So far the commi•sion has r.onfinPd it-;elf to 
rer:o11111endations rather thdn directives and little 
proqre•'i i• likely before 1??7.. 

' 



Health a~d safety is another area affectinq 
c~mputer users. The council last year agreed -
rnil'imum conditions for t~e installatio11 and use of 
visual display units. specifying that employees 
should not have to worl continuously without breals 
and ;hould be offered eye tests. 

The rules will have to go back to the 
Parliament before they can be definitively adopted 
by the council, but they will certainly not be 
weakened during this process and should be ready 
within the next few months. 

All in all the single market is acqu1r1n9 a 
snowball character which will have an increasing 
effect on IT users and suppliers as l January 1993 
approaches. (Source: Cqmp1.1_~~~~~. 
15 february 19901 

legislation 

The US has an overwhelming lead in the 
production of computer software around the world, 
commanding about 70 per cent of the olobal market. 
But that lead may be threatened in the absence of 
effective intellectual property laws, according to a 
re(enl report from the Office of Technology 
Assessment (OTA). 

Software may be protected via three routes: 
copyrights. patents and trade secrets. Copyrights, 
the predominant form of protection, apply to the 
"e~pression" of ideas. whereas patents protect 
underlying ideas. SoftwarE, obviously. does not 
really 'it into either category. 

The questions raised are almost unimaginably 
complex. for example, the Supreme Court has not 
ruled on whether software is patentable. but it has 
ruled that computer-implemented algorithms deemed to 
be "mathematica~" are not. This ruling alone 
supplies fodder for a growing number of legal 
battles, which feature arguments over distinctions 
between "mathematical" and "non-mathematical" 
algorithms, mathe~atical algorithms and numerical 
equations, equations and "laws of naturP" or "basic 
truths", algorithms and "mental steps", and so on 
and on. 

Software pirating, which some companies claim 
robs them of more than h~lf of their potential 
sales, raises more endless questions. for example, 
if a tpam usPs "reverse pngineering" to unlock the 
secrets nf a program so it can design a new one ju~t 
like it, does that violate copyright? 

Th<? report, "ComputPr Software and Inteller.tu~l 
Property". notfs that rapid developments in ~oftw~r~ 
technology make the whole ~ubject a moving tar9et 
for regulation. And "srnce thPre is no agreeml'!nt on 
common terminology, it is difficult even to disr.u•.s 
proter.tion i-;-;ues with precision". YPI, how thPsP 
is<;ues arP resolved will have an important inflw>nr.P 
on the shape of global competition in the cnming 
yPars. 15ource: Science. Vol. 2117, n March l<J90) 

Allegation5 fly inf( copyright dispute 

fhP two ~ides in the row over draft ~nttwarP 
copyright legislation are accusing each other of 
misrepresent~tion of views in attempt~ to qet 
European IT firms on their side. 

The draft proposal has caused controversy over 
th'! issue of so-called reverse enginperinq, which is 
uspd by pxperts to qet at. a sotircp code. 
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The Council of Ministers has ordered the 
European Commission to review the legislation 
because of fierce lobbying. 

One oroup. ECIS (European Cormtittee for 
Intero~er~ble Systems). is now accusing its riwal. 
S~C~ (S~ftware Action Group for Europe). of 
distorting its views in order to scare companies 
into its camp. 

SAGE rejects these charges. accusing ECIS of 
"mud-throwing to obfuscate the main issue". 

ECIS and SAGE included Federal Republic of 
Germany software company Sryftlab and Spanish 
consortium Sedisi in its ranks when both had yet to 
make up their minds. 

SAGE denies the accusation. saying both have 
formally asked for position papers. 

The two sides agree with the legislation's ooal 
of classifying programs as ideas in the same way as 
literary works. 

But ECIS is against making hardware interface 
code copyright, since it claims this will stop open 
systems and strengthen IBM and DEC. ECIS includes 
Bull, Olivetti, fujitsu. NCR. Amdahl, Amstrad and 
Orar.l e. 

SAGE, which has 180 members including IBM. DEC, 
Siemens. Philips, Lotus, Word Perfect and Microsoft. 
claims the law as it stands ~11ows software piracy 
by condoning reverse engineering. (Source: 
CQm(ti,tt~r- ~.e.~kJy:, 18 January 1990) 

X. RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

The bibliographic data base CAB Abstracts 
(CABA) covers agriculture and related areas of 
applied biology. It includes more than 2 million 
records from agricultural literature and related 
areas of applied biology from 1972 to the present. 
The following areas are covered: agricultural 
economics and trade, crop production and protection 
(pest control). agricultural chemicals (pesticides, 
fertilizers), animal sciences and production, 
buildings and machinery, biotechnology. forestry an~ 
other related areas. The data base is updated 
monthly with approximately 12,000 citations. 

CABA is produced hy (AB Intprnation;il (fnrm<>rly 
Commonwealth Aqricult11r.:il Bureaux) rpntrP. 
W;illinoford llJI<) with aoenrif<; in Common·,.,p~lth 

rcpintrie;. ;ir.d i; avail~blP online vi~ STrl 
InlPrnatinnal by JICST in Tokyo (Jap~n). rcr futh~r 
informac1nn. contact. SHl H~lp (Jp;~ in Karl•.ruhf', 
federal Republic of Germany at ~9/72t17/80R-55r,. via 
electronic mailbox SHlmail (id: HLPDESKI<) or by 
]pttpr at srn Intern;itional, (/n fll l<;irl;rnhP, 
P.B. 7~65, 0-7500 KarlsruhP l. fPd,Pral Rl?pul>lir of 
Germany. (Source: ~TN International Press Releas~ 
1-?0. fehruary 19QO) 

Two new ACCIS publications available 

The ACCIS gvide to the United Nations 
information $Qurce$ on international trade dnd 
development fin(lnce. third in a serip<; of Arrrs 
q11ide> on information sources within orq.:iniz;itiorl'; 
of the United Nations system on issue<; of importanre 
for the global r.ommunity, wa; puhlished in 
february. It focu;es on the main, a; well a; le;s 
obvious, ;ources of the UnitPd Nations inform~tinn 
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on international trade a.id development fi,,an(e. 
including data bases and printed publications. It 
also provides descriptions of ealh orqanization. its 
over·all responsibilities. its specific 
responsibilities in international trade and 
dnelopment finance and it<; 5tructural units involved 
in thi<; area. Addresses or select organizatio~s 
ou!<;ide of the United Nations system which produce 
inform3t ion in these <;ubjert areas a•id 3 general 
i~de~ are also given. 

H~nilgemi:nt 9f ele~trqni.i; ::-ecords: luue~_and 
gvidelines ~as also published in February. This 
ACCIS report comprises products aimed at assisting 
United Nations organizations in addressing the 
challenges presented by the new information 
environment: a proposed set of GUIOEL!~fS lor 
manaqinq elertronic archives and rec0rd.: a SURVEY 
of t~e ~se and status of electronic med:~ in the 
oroanizations; a discussion of information 
te1:h:iology STArlOAROS as they related t·· .,lect_rnnir 
rerord-~eeping; and a GLOSSARY of terms that figure 
prominently in those domains. This publication i~ 

intended to help United Nations oroanizations - and 
possibly others - to devise their ~w~ methods and 
procedures for coping with the impact of new 
technologies on arcl.ives and records management. 

Copies of these two reports at the cost of 
$US 15 each are available from United Nations Sales 
Office in Geneva and New York. 

This reference source is an annotated 
bibliography of the publications produced by 
intergovernMental organizations ranging from the 
United Nations, the World Bank, OECD and EC to 
smaller organizations. The bibliography is divided 
into two seclions: the bibliographic record and the 
periodical record. Also included are an Organization 
!ndex, a Title Index and a Subject Index. A separate 
section on "How to Acquire Publications'' gives 
information on ordering the cited publications. The 
bibliography is published quarterly. The yearly 
subscription price which includes handling and 
shipping is $US 90 in the United States and Can~da 
and $US 98 in other countries. Pre-payment is 
required on all orders. Orders and inquiries can be 
directed to Kraus International Publications, 
One Water Street, White Plains, NY 10601. 
( TP + 1 914/761-9600; ".ELEX 6711564 KRAUS UW; 
FAX 914/761-9467) 

Online infor::111sition in Europe 

This 1989 publication describes the electronic 
inform.:ition cmm1unity, its preoc(IJpations, it_-; 
bar~qround .:ind its are.:is of cont.roversy. The hno~ 
rovers the online market, the data hase int11Jstq, 
demancl for information, information personnel ilnrl 
intermediaries. It can he ordered fram 
EUSIOIC (European Association of Inform.:ition 
Services), <J;i Hiqh Street, (.:ilne, WiltshirP, 
FnqLrncl )NI 1 OBS. ( TP + 44(0)249 fll4 'ifl4; 
FAX + 44(0)249 811 65~) .:it .:i cost of 110 for EU~!O!r 
members and Sl5 for non-members. 

A gui~e to st~ndards hy Albprt l- Batik .:ind 
clistrihutert hy the American Society for TPstinrr ,ind 
Hilleri.:ils (ASTM) 

This gu'Jes is ii r:le;irly-writt.en int.roduct.ion to 
voluntary consensus st.:ind<.rds, for the individual "" 
well as the organization th.:it puts standards on its 
il<JPnda. 

The "Standards Developers" chapter provides 
addr~sses and ~rief descriptions for a wide range ot 
nationdl and internationai standards development 
oroani:ations. Other c~apters include: 

fhe History of Standards 

Oev~lopmer.t of Standards 

Importance and Application of Sta~dards 

Problems in Using Standards 

Correcting Stan-'arcs Problems 

Involvement in Standarc5 

Critical S•rnrce In•ormat ion. 

Librarians. supporting information speci.:iii>tc, 
e'1gi neer s. and anyone who needs to ~now m•JrP ;ihoo1t 
\tandards and the stardards development proress ~ill 
find this new boo~ use• ii -

129 Pages ( 1'190); Soft Cover, l isl 
Pritt>: $12.00, l:)~tJ ~-%22523-0-i. 
PCN: 13-500089-64. Available from the ASIH, 
l9lh Race Street. Philadelphia, PA 19104. 

XI. SPECIAL ARTICL£ 

(Otlt£RCIALIZATION OF INTEGRATED CIRCUITS 
IN D£V£LOPING C~TRllS 

by 

Or. ".R.L.N. ""rthy• 

February 1990 

Means by which the roll"lllercialization of 
integrated circuits (IC~) should be introduced to 
the policies of the developing countries, 
emphasizing small- and medium-scale industrial 
products, as well as the terhnological capacities of 
the developing countries. 

lntrod1.1ction 

Hicroelertronirs - whirh refers primarily to 
integrdted circuits ll(s) ranqiny from small-">rale 
integration (SS!) to vPry large-scale inteqra•ion 
{VIS!) - i<; recoqnizeo a<; ii vit.-tl ingredient of 
Pl ·rtronic<; equipment and <;y-,tem>. In '"' t. 
rontin•JOtJ'> inrreilSP<; in thn lp;p] r.t inlP<Jril'•nn '" 
)Parlinq pnt i rP <;lJO">y<;tPm<, ..ind p·;pn ;y<,tPm<, In h<>irHJ 
f;ihrir;itr-d on" rhip a frow millimPlre •,q11ilrf' in 
c;; lP. 

Model'> for growth 

ThP semirondur.tnr 1nd11<;tr·y fir~t dPvPlnpecl ·n 
the USA, followed by lurope, with Japan entPri~q thP 
rMP murh later. Recently deve1opin'J countriPs ~11rh 
,,., S011th Korea, T;iiwan, Honq Konq .:ind Sinqapnrr h"ve 
,.11 lilunrhPd m.:ijor .:ictivit1t·S in mirroPlPrtronir.,_ 
ThP drvelnpment of microelpctronic<; in thPSP 

• Cir. M.R.L.N. Hurth; is Chief Consultant and 
Manaqin<J Oirector of Semicon Terh, llombay, lndi;i. 



countries can serve as a useful model tor planning 
the growth ot microelectronics in other developing 
rountrie> as well a> newly industrialized countrie> 
1N!(s). Japan may ierve as a better model than the 
VS•\. 

The Japanese mo~el i<; characterized by a stronq 
llo-.ernment con~rol (Ministry of Inter!1ational Trade 
.-inrl !nd11>try - MiTI: for co-operati ... e growth. The 
<;11°re<;<; of this model i<; proven by the tact that six 
Japanese companies figured in the top JO companies 
nf the world in chip product'on in 1ggs, with the 
tir>I three positions being held by NEC, Toshiba and 
HilMhi. 

Thr> South l<ore;i.n ll"odel i> characterized by the 
r~Qruencr> of the fou 1:onglomerates, namely Samsung, 
1 ·1rLt-G~ldstar, Hyundai and Daewoo, which together 
<;nid chip> worth 'SUS 1.2 bi 1 lion in 1488. The :>outh 
knraan firms cater to the low end of the market 
•a·ated by •he USA and Japan. 

For e•ample, they are filling the gap frr 256K 
ORw~~ as the Japanese <;hi ft to the manufacture of 
1 MR URAM<. Ta; wan, Hong f<ong and Si ng<1pore are 
rel~ti ... ely ne• entrants into this arena, bu'. are 
fast m<1king a mark through ... programme of liberal 
pol iries anrj in~entive>. 

By the beginning of the 1980s. the USA and 
Japan had established off-shore production lines for 
lo~ and lethnologies mainly to cut down on labour 
co>t\. ~!Cs took this opportunity and started 
asse~hly lines. Later on countries such as the 
Ph;lippines, Malaysia and others followed in settinq 
up assembly plants. According to a world survey it 
i, expected that ~lectronic~ production in the USA 
will come down from 55 per cent of world production 
in l'l84 lo 15 per cent in 19~3. Of this production. 
11 per cent is expected to be taken over by the rest 
of ~he world (ROW). (See figure I). 

Sr.enario of the_ IC_ in!!_u~t_ry _.i_n .!le_v_~l_op_ing _CJll!Dtri~s 

Pi.It t~rQ~ .!IL devel QJ!m_~riJ _i_n ~_lgp ifill 
co•rn_tries 

Th patterns of development of the electronics 
ind:J\try of a few representative developing 
1_•11;1'rie> such a> Brazil, India and Korea are 
de~•rih<>d in this section. 

!n th<> late 1'l70s and early 1980s, the advent 
•,' a nPw qPrier;it ion of computers. ba'led on ii 

·,•,,nd.trrl set of silicon microprocessors, transformed 
·~,. ••rQani;;ition of t.he romputer indu~try. In the 
11·;:, '""' • nm1nnies q;iined ii foothold hy compel_ inri 
··"' · v,\f,Jl 1 y with lflH on the personal computer 
m.trkPt. fvPn morP interesting from the point of 
''"w of !nn~e intrrp;ted i'l industrialization, >id~ 
'"" ·.prf>,Jd of rnmput.er prod11ction cap;icity 1,, 1JI(\. 

""""" Hw-;P, Bra;i I ;ind Korea wt>n• the most 
.,.,.,, .• ,·,f11l. Sin1.e I.heir <,11ccess was ba>ed on very 
rl 1tr·1-r>nt mode1; of >I.ate poliq, industrial 
Pr•111111;it ion .ind rconnmir. ';!.rati>qy. comparing tt,<> 
r,.1!1,., th<>y rho<,e shnuld not only hl'lp us to 
""'!"r·.t.inrl I.hes<> two r.ount.r:rs but also help us to 
"''"''' ··'""" !I"' prnhlem•, confront ;nq othr>r developinri 
· '""''riP', 1nU>rt>slpr1 in p;irtir:ipatinq in hiqh 
•1·rh11'llll'IY i•1r1w.trie';, a·. wPll dS the option-; opl'n 
tn thPm. 

I rlt in t.meric.i ha~ ii relatively clo•,ed ;ind 
rfnmp~•irnllt nriPntPd inr1u~t.ry and the structure of 
hn•h i11rl1i~triPs i~ the rewlt of state intervention. 
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Korea had substantial, internationally
competitive, locally owned production of consu~er 
electronics, including components and final 
products. Brazil had a very small. uncompetitive, 
locally owned consumer electronics production. but 
was the site of substantial manufacturing 
investments by foreign owned computer Tfll~s- Despite 
the differences in the magnitude of the installed 
base in the two countries, the >ectoraf distribution 
of computer use is remarkablv similar. rirst in 
encouraging local manufacture and later in demanding 
exports to balance the imports used to generate 
local production and salPs. 

However, TNC domination of the local marke~ 
al~o m<1de it more diffiLult for lccal firm> to 
emerqe and is therefore connected to the secu~d 
dift~rence in industrial oroani=alion between the 
two countrie5, the relative-historical weakness c 
luLai private capital in Brazil. 

~orean firms have advantaqes over Arazili<1n 
firms mainly because of their o;erall experience 
acquired through years of manufacturing 
int.ernationall1 competitive consumer electronics 
products in the synergistic linkages and 
conqlomerate economies of scale they gain from 
operating in teleconmunications, semiconductors <1nd 
consumer electronics simultaneously. as well as in 
marketinq and financial skills. 

Historical dominance of T~Cs within the 
Braz i 1 i an market has shaped it> r:urrent computer 
s•rategi2>, so Korean strategies have emerged out of 
the historic strength of giant locally-owned chaebol 
in consumer electronics production. In both rases. 
State action has been important in supplying an 
impetus to move beyond the historic status quo. In 
Brazil, the St<1te was, nf course, responsible for 
creating the space in which local producers could 
qrnw. In Korea, the Sta~e is currently providing 
strong incentives for the chaehol to mo1e beyond low 
margin conmodity products into the more risky area 
of larger machines. 

It would be interesting to look at the 
developments in Korea in relation to another 
developing country, namely India. 

The higher dependence on exports has helpPd 
~orea to raisl' exports and the resultant. inflow of 
fore;gn exchange seems to have enabled Korea to loo~ 
for higher levels of ter:hnology, whir:h in the 
internation<1l mar~et is a costly affair. 

Th<> p11hlic -;Pctnr unit·, which r1omin;itr-r1 th<> 
>r:<>ne in lndiil had to fall hilrk on Ht<> GnvPr.,r•p11t 
for ',11b:.idie· .. Moreov<'r I.ft., hi•jhPr import·, ,111d 
rn11·,r>111r>11t drain on foreig11 eYchanqr> wn,.lri It~_,,-. 

;i(tprl "' rl factor rPtarrlir1ri thp ;iup1i•.itin11 nt 
hirih<'t" l<'vrl~ of t1>chnolnriy. 

Indian puhlir. sec.tor 11nit> -;hnw grPntr·r 
ori,,ntation towards t>asir. rps.,arr.h. ThP KnrP;in 
r.ountrrpart.> do more "n•ver-;p enqinr-erinq" i ·"·. 
repl icat.inq imported part<; and equipmPnt. Howl'v"r, 
a-; alrear1y noted, in the po<;t l'IAO period, Kore;in 
firm> havP -;hifted their empha-;i-; l.Orii!rrl~ ~a~ir 

r1>;r>arrh. !hi> abovi> -;trat.rgy pnahlPrl Kor,0;1 ~n h11i lrl 
11p much more t.l'r.hnologicttl lt>arninq than !11rli,1. 

E~port oriented strategy, a 1.irqP-<;r;ilp 
operation with a prnd11r.t. st.ructurP domin.il,.rl h1 
com•umrr rl r.t.roni cs and r:omponeot •, anrl riqnrn<ir. IU.fl 
pf fort beqinning with inversP rnqinl'l'rinq ~nrl thPn 



shifting towards basic research, is the p~ttern of 
Korean development, which signaled success, in 
contrast to the Indian approach, although India's 
industrial scenario was much better than Korea's in 
the seventies. 

Techno ! ogi i:;~L.nu_cj_ ti_e} Q.f __ v~rj QV.}_d~~ 1_9pi ng 
C!IM.nlri~s 

In this secticn reference is made to the 
technological capacities of some developing 
countries while disrussing the industrial 
scenario. Korea is tGday undoubtedly in a strong 
position as regards technolog;cal capacities, 
especially with reference to the integrated 
circuits industry. 

Countries such as India, Brazil and China have 
a tremendous industrial infrastruct1a-e and a highly 
talented technical workforce, yet they still cannot 
match Korea in its technological capacitiE>, 
especially in microelectronics. Nevertheless. it 
should be admitted that the technological 
capacities of these countries are in general high 
and all of them have very good potential for 
assimilating microelectronic technologies. 

With the advent of ASIC fabrication and design 
ce~tre concepts, more developing countries co~ld 
acquire IC technologies. Several Arab co~ntries 
includinq Algeria, Syria, Tunisia, Iraq and Egypt 
have the technological capacities to work on ASIC 
fabrication centres along with design centres but 
they presentl1 have to depend on a collaborator for 
sophisticated silicon foundries. Most developing 
countries would have the techPological capacities 
to set up ASIC fabrication and design centres. 

T ech~_oJoJ!Ltr:t!l_cli 

In the area of technology development, DRAMS 
and SRAMs continue to be the key technology 
drivers. 1-Mbit DRAMs are not used in the same 
fine line proce~'ing technologies as are 4-~bit 
DRAMs, which are shipped in prototype quantities. 
The minimum feature size has been shrinking 
steadily. The cutting edge production technologies 
of today is around 0.5 micron and is expected to be 
around a quarter of d micron by the turn of the 
century. Another development which is close to 
r.ommercialization is Gallium arsenide (GaAs) on 
~ilicon, which unites the high speed and 
opto-electronic capability of GaAs with the low 
material cost and superior mechanical and thermal 
properties of a silicon substrate. The CRAY-j 
supercomputer presently under development is 
expect"'d to use almost al 1 GaAs circuits. F11j i '-';u 
is commit.led to using high electron mobility 
transistors in a mostly GaAs computer. 

In the area of packaging, Tape Automat"'d 
Aonding (TAB) is fast gaining ground. TAR takes up 
an area from a third to tenth of the size or most 
surface ~ounts while providing lead protertion, 
burn-in and testability. In a different direr.lion, 
research continues on molecular ele~tronics to 
~en-. .. the bio-chip. 

As regards the progress of ICs in developing 
r.ountrieo;, thesf' fall broadly into two group<;. 
First, those countries where sufficient technical 
infrastructure is available to absorb the IC 
technology and have made a start with some wafer 
fab or assembly lines and the second group where 
competence exists to establish design centres and 
which are in the process of setting up wafer fab. 
To review this industrial scenario, in the first 
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category India has been selected as it fonns a 
typical case of a developing country that couid be 
representative for this category. 

P.t~loP!'ent of 111icroeJ_~lr_Q_niq _ _in_ t~__lndia.!) 
illv~li!rn 

LSI technology is the driving force of computer 
technology and India 111ust develop the right strategy 
to develop in this iinportant area. lnnediate thrust 
will be given for the manufacture of Bipolar ICs 
req~ired for consumer and professional applications 
as well as focus on Applitation Specific ICs (ASIC). 
which are increasingly being incorporated into 
electronic systems. In the case of both digital 
CHOS, Bipolar and composite integrated circuits. 
Application Spe:ific ICs capability based on a 
cellular design approach is considered suitabie. 

Wafer level system integration will b~ the way 
the electronics industry will grow in times to co111e, 
due to the extraordinary advantages in quality, 
reliability, compactness, speed and reduced power 
loss. ASIC Lapa~ility involves a system design of 
devices on specially created workstations. The 
merits of this design is den~ity of packing, minimum 
pinouts and simplicity of layouts. 

India h~s the companies of Semiconductor 
Complex Ltd. (SCL) and Bharat Electronics Ltd. 1 AEL) 
as the primary fabrication and design facilitie;. 
The country's major strength will, however, be in 
wafer l~vel integration of circuits and systems, 
"ith the thrust on promoting ASIC design centres 
using state-of-the-art workstations and creating 
multi-user cell libraries. 

Design chips could be fabricated either at SCL 
or BEL or other national experimental facilities 
such as Indian Telephone Industries (ITI), depending 
on the application and complexity. The finer 
geometry application could be contracted through 
suitable foreign fabrication facilities, till it 
becomes cost effective to create additional 
fabrication facilities or when demand orows large 
enough in the domestic and export market. 

Current annual IC production is around 
11 million silicon numbers valued at SUS 8 millio~. 
It is estimated that the import of ICs into India in 
1987 in various forms viz., chip<;, chips on boards 
and chips as part of sub~ystems, was around 
$US SO million. The total percentage of 
-;emiconductors in Indian electronic-; equipment i" 
around 5 per cent as compared to the international 
averaae nf around 12 per rent. 

Manufacture of MOS ICs. w<Vi until recently 
primarily carried out at the Semiconductor Complex 
ltd. (SCI.) before the device manufacturing and 
proce~s R&D facilities were destroyed in a fire in 
February 1989. Bharat Electronics Ltd. (BEL), 
Pangalore, primarily manufactures bipolar ICs. In 
the private sector, !Cs of the SSI/MSI comprexity 
are manufactured by the Hindustan Conductor5 Ltd. 
and Greaves Semiconductors. Spic ElP.rtronics Ltd. 
ISPEL), Madras, is essentially an assembly opPration 
hased on diffused wafers procurerl from abroad. 

Mii;r2e1..ectroni,s_ dem<lnd, produrtion and 
e_xpo.r:! s 

The Indian electronics industry is 
r.haracteriled by a microelectronics demand for a 
large variety of ICs in small quantities for 



COlllllOnly available and diverse circuits. designs and 
equipment. and systems based on illf)orted know-how 
and COlllpOnents. It is estiinated that for production 
of equipment worth SUS ~2 billion in the year 
1994-1995, the demand for ICs would be about $US 650 
million. EconOlllies of scale would rule out ineeti~g 
the entire demand for ICs through indigenous 
production. Current consU111ption and production data 
for microelectronics indicates that about 80 per 
cent of the IC detnand in 1988 was met through 
imports. It is therefore felt that about 50 pe~ 
cent of the demand in 1995 and also in the yea• 2000 
wou~d still be met through production. It would be 
possible to create an industry with large exports of 
about SUS 300 million in lgg5 and $US 1 billion in 
the year 2001. 

These export targets might appear over 
ambitious, but they are considered necessary from 
the point of view of economic viability and also in 
the light of the Government's drive to curb foreign 
exchange drain due to the import of ICs. By the 
turn of the century, the microelectronics industry 
in India co~ld be targeted to export llOre ICs than 
they illlJlort. The key ingredient for realizing this 
objective would be to provide all inputs to the 
microeletronics industry at near international 
levels, including interest rates, short- and 
long-term loans, along with preferential access of 
foreign investors to the Indian market through 
fiscal incentives. 

SUllll!irY of the Indian situition 

With all the basic technical infrastructure, 
manpower, R&O facilities and two semiconductor 
plants, co11111ercialization of ICs has not been 
achievtd- For India, the establishment of several 
ASIC centres with the support of one large silicon 
foundry on an economic scale of operations would be 
a better alternative for the connercialization of 
ICs. 

'{j_rious developing country policies 

The following are policies of various 
developing countries. Excerpts from the industrial 
policies of those countries relevant to the present 
context of CQtllllercialization of ICs are presented 
hereunder. 

PhiliRR.i.nfi: The Department of Trade and Industry 
has initiated the formulation of ten-year industry 
sector plans for ten industry sector groups, 
including electronics/telec0111111unications, which is 
being pursued with maximum private sector 
participation. The plan also endeavours to 
strengthen the link between small and large 
enterpri·es through the promotion of conwnon 
facilities and services and the promotion of 
subcontracting arrangements. 

Thail~~~: The main industrial policy directions 
were the promotion of export oriented industries and 
the dispersion of manufacturing industries to 
provincial areas. The present policy for the 
VI Plan for 1987-1991 identified three major groups 
of priority industries: 

(i) Export oriented industries; (ii) small and 
rural industries or industries located in areas 
outside Bangkok and its surrounding area; and (iii) 
engineering industries. 

Exporters are financially supported by the 
rediscounting facilities of the Bank of Thailand and 
the newly established Export Development Fund. An 
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export credit guarantee schetl!E' is in the pla~ning 
process. T~e Thailand Institute of Scientific 
and Technological Research {TISTR) functions 
under the Hinistry of Science, Technology and 
Energy. 

The TISTR management perceives the 
Institute's role as primarily that of an 
industrial research organization by adopting a 
quasi-coanercial approach in providin9 s~ecific 
assistance to Thai enterprises as well as guidance 
to the industrial sector regarding its potential 
development, e.g. through effective local 
resources utilization, and appropriate use of 
technological advances such as genetic engineering 
and biotechnology, microelectronics and solar 
energy. 

Indon~: Until recently a striking feature of 
Indonesian industrialization strategy has been its 
al110st COlllplete orientation towards the domestic 
market. However, now Indonesia has started 
emphasizing its exports. Export industries tend 
to be labour-intensive in Indonesia and therefore 
the einphasis on export oriented strategy :s 
preferable for employtlfnt reasons. However, the 
structure existing for exports could be utilized 
to increase the country's export of assembled ICs, 
along the lines of the NIC countries. 

Argentina: In 1977 the Government passed a new 
transfer of technology law which instilled a 
greater flexibility into the previous system 
controlling licensing contracts. In 1981, the new 
law was replaced by a system which virtually 
abolished State intervention in this field. 
Contacts between independent fir11s no longer 
require State approval, while those between parent 
and s•~l>sidiary c0111panies are only subject to 
control in regard to royalty levels. 

This at1110sphere is conducive for the 
establishment of package industries with 
relatively high foreign investments. 

P1kistan: The country is facing competition and 
is seeking a higher share of the world 111arket by 
ineans of a stronger orientation towards export-led 
industrialization requiring, amongst others, 
progress in tariff rationalization, 110dernization 
of production, quality control and standardization 
efforts. 

Furthermore, the Government has implemented 
new guidelines oriented towards improving the 
private sector's access to foreign currency 
resources and towards facilitating the transfer of 
modern terhnology from abroad. These new 
Q1Jidelines formulate specific standard conditions 
which, if they are adhered to, wi 11 sub)equenlly 
no longer require clearance of foreign credits or 
royalt.y and technical fee agreements by the State 
Bank of Pakistan and the Hinistry of Finance. 

~lO.lii: "Privatisation", a conscious attempt to 
reduce the relative size of the public sector and 
promote a new relationship between Government and 
business, is strongly influenr.ed by what i~ 
perceived as the Japan (and Republic of Korea) 
"model" and also involves the gradual transf~r to 
of private ownership and management of such public 
enterprises as railways, ports, airlines, 
telec0111111unir.ations and other infrastructure 
services such as car parks and housing schemes and 
the establishment of Malaysian tradin9 companies 
to handle export promotion more efficiently, on 
the model of the Japanese "sogo shosha". 



B~nglaQf~~: All public manufacturing enterprise\ 
since 1987 have been subject to COlllllE'rrializatior. 
and a co111prehensive policy refo~ package with the 
objective of developing an integrated planning. 
budgetary and perfornC1nce ~valuation system is being 
developed through a UNOP-f inanced project within the 
conte"t of RIP. 

Ois111antlina of control and a aeneralized 
reduction of poi icy intervention is expected to 
permit the inherent dyna91ism of private enterprise 
to generate growth. increase foreign exchange 
earnings and inflows. The new policy packages have 
been developed with the close colla~~ration of 
international financing agencies. 

As can be seen frOlll the polic;es of the various 
developing countries mentiored above. they by ~nd 
!arae stress and address themselves to the 
liberali~ation of rules to increase exports. The 
suggested means of connercialization of ICs such as 
ASlC cer.tres and the setting up of assembly lines. 
as presented in the next section, are suitable to 
the new policies of these countries. which encouraqe 
exports and tie-ups with foreign collaborators for 
the acquisition of suitab?e technologies. As 
mentioned earlier. exports would not only help 
obtain foreign exchange but also establish 
international quality and prir.es. a yardstick tor 
the connercialization of ICs. This. incidentally. 
increases the potentia~ of these countries to take 
up the produc• ion of high technology products ;n the 
course of t itne. 

~f~Q_!!mf~d~ tj Q!"S to_i:u.fu.t S~r.ti.lJ_i_UUQ!LQ( 
i '!legrateQ _(j_!:c;:u_U_Lir1_~~~l0£Lri9..__t_®!!!_ci~i 

After a brief survey and analysis of the 
existing industrial scenario of ICs in various 
developing countries. as well as a study of the 
policies and technical capacities of various 
countries. the following rec011111endations are 
suggested: 

ASIC foorication and design centre 

Establishment of consortia by developing 
countries for the setting up of wafer fabs and 
assembly lines 

Thrust on exports by creating the proper 
climate and liberalization of controls 

Establishment of assembly lines for ICs and 
focus on assembly of high technology devices at some 
point in the future 

Human resource development to update 
technology levels 

Establishment of feeder industries to 
manufacture raw materials in the small- and 
mediu111--scale sectors 

Vertical integration to manufacture 
equipment and a system to attract the market 

fdentification of IC products for lor.al 
needs for a given country and market survey 

Monitoring production yields, quality anrl 
extension of preferred eKport support. 

Commercialization of ICs depends very much on 
an appropriate technology base. production base and 
market. both domestic and international. These 
relevant pcints are discus~ed within the conteKt of 
dPveloping countries. 
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Conventional wafer fa~ requires a high level of 
~nhnology. capital inveshient and 111arket d~and to 
match the output of the wafer fab with 6n econo111ic 
scale of operations. Considerina these factors. it 
seems that connercializatio~ of ics using such 
silicon foundries is unreal;zable by llldny of the 
developir~ countries because of financial 
constrai~ts. The rapid changes occurring ir 
seoniconductor technologies could be insunnou~table 
hurdles. The ASIC route could be encouraging in 
such a scenario. 

~SIC -:- lP2.!ilition .}pe.;i!ic!l1l~JiQI'.' 
Cir~~i~. A51Cs have a special relevance to 
developing countries since their electronics 
industries are characterized by the requirements of 
a large number of differ·ent circuits in small 
quantities. 

ASICs pe~it an equipment or system desianer to 
create an IC to suit his specific needs. This 
certainly leads to higher reliabiiity. reduction of 
volume and finally a less expensive end-product as 
compared to designing a product with standard IC 
oarts. ASICs are the fastest growing segment of the 
microelectronics industry and the trend is expected 
to continue because they provide security of design 
and competiti~e advantages in both cost and 
functionality. 

Low to moderate level of investment 

Design intensive 

Phasing of technology development for ASICs 
is more conducive than conventional VLSI technology 

Plays a vital role in supplying the much 
needed special ICs in professional equipment, 
defence and control electronics 

ASICs ;re generally classified into 
progrannable logic devices or arrays (PLD/PLAS), 
sewii-custom ICs and full custom ICs. 

Briefly, the ASIC involves design. standard 
cells or gate arrays, metallization masks, 
interconnects and packaging. 

An ASIC centre can process all the steps and 
has only to buy standard cells or arrays from 
silicon foundries. ASICs are usually cost effective 
in the range of 1,000 to 100,000 pieces. 

ASICs are a fast growing segment of the 
m;(r~~le~troni~s family, ~s the mirrnelertronirs 
contents of systems are increasing and ASICs 
continue to provide a competitive advantage in both 
cost and functi~nality. 

According to the findings of Dataquest. every 
dollar's worth of ASJC's sold generates a 
microelectronics sale of SUS 5 and system sales of 
SUS 10. 

High volume customer -;pecific products s11ch as 
watch chips, microprocessors and controllers have 
the potential of developing new markets and 
producing good profits. 

A low-r.ost PC ~ystem development effort should 
aim for a low price, of $US 200 tn $US 250, which 
could be achieved b~ designing and fabricating ASIC 
glue chips or chip ~els that can replace a large 



number of chips on the mother board. This can be 
realized by developing countries such as India. 
Brazil. Ch:na etc. Similarly. each country could 
develop special ASICs for need-based products. be it 
a watch, toy. medical electronics or an item 
identified as the commercially exploitable product 
of that country. 

~H@li lhfl!~tl-~_f _2. _.!:Q!'!lQrti.J.!!!LJ>_y ~e.,.~ l_Qpj nE 
countries for wafer fabs 

The option available is to set up a reasonably 
good water fab with current technologies, with a 1 
to 1.5 micron feature size and an economic scale ot 
operations with a matching packaging facility. which 
is extremely expensive and normally beyond the rea~h 
of many developing countries. However, the need for 
electronic devices containing ICs is increa>ing fast 
in every co~ntrt and in all sectors: consumer, 
telecommunications, professional equipment and 
defence. 

The unacceptable aiternative to this invest~ent 
is a cortinual financial drain on foreign currency 
reserves year after year. 

The propo~ed solution for such a situation is 
to set up a consortium silicon foundry by 
like-minded countries. While this may perhaps sound 
strange in the field of electronics, this is an 
accepted norm resorted to by several European 
countries where they have established consortia in 
the fields of science and technology, be it a 
synchrotron laboratory, nuclear reactor for 
fundamental research or other centres for advanced 
1-esearch. 

The reason for starting such consortia is again 
the inability of a single country ~o set up such 
advanced research centres which involve huge 
investments. 

A world cl~ss silicon foundry could be 
established by a consortium of five or six 
neighbouring countries. Each country should have 
its own ASIC fabrication centres. The ASIC lentres 
of member countries can ord~r their standard cells 
and arrays from the silicon foundry and fabricate 
the products required for their own countries. This 
would enable the member countries to have both 
standard ICs and ASlCs. 

fhis arrangement not only leads to a successful 
comrnt>rcialization of rr:s, but also provides a unique 
opportunity tor training of manpower and updating 
the technoloqy, as well as creating the possibility 
of exporting certain ASICs. Sinr.e bo~h talent and 
funds are pooled, a continuous upgrading of 
technology and moving from right to left of th" 
q(le of th" T( rOJrvP i~ pn~~ihlP. 15"~ figurp ;•)_ 

T~rvst_ Qn expQrt$ ~y ~rt2tirg thf prQper 
cli111at~ t!_nd liherali~HJon .of contrQls 

Export mar~et: Acceptability of the product is 
one of the chief requisites for conwnercialization. 
It ran take a long time to establish acceptability 
in the domestic market. However, onco acr.eptabil ity 
i~ arhieved on the intprnational market. even to a 
i imi t.ed extent, it hecomes far ear,ier for the same 
product to be sold on the domestir market. 

When a product is sold on the international 
mar: et, especially in countries such as the USA, 
Japan or those in Western Europe, the credibility 
tor quality i~ established which in turn can 
generate a larger domestic market. 
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~1!Q.rj_i~r:ma~ion: It is not easy for a busy 
buyer abroad to obtain reliable and up-to-date 
information on sources of supply in a particular 
country. Thus that country can lose export 
opportunities by default for the simple reason that 
trade information is not easily available. even in 
international cities such as Hong Kong, or to 
persuade a serious prospe(tive buyer to invest time 
and money on a visit to the ~ountry in order to 
exp1ore sources. A certain amount of reliable and 
ron~rete information should be made available to the 
pro~pective foreign buyer. 

bt9t1Jj shrnent Jl.f_ngmb ly_l_in~_f or. lCs_ i!!'~ 
fo_c_vs_ ()n us~l!'J?.1y_oJ__high tec:;hnQJQgy devices 
i!!_il.! tu ,. e 

Low-end technologies such as IC assembl> lines 
have been established by the USA and Japan i~ third 
world countries to take advantage of low labour 
costs. It is well known that such uperations in 
developing countries, especially those around the 
rarific rim, such as Korea, Taiwan and Hong Kong. 
resulted in an instant success in the 
conwnerrialization of ICs. Other countries, such as 
the Philiprines, Malaysia and Thailand have also set 
up assembly lines. It is however important that an 
economic scale of operations be adhered to for 
co"""ercial success. 

for some small developing countries which 
cannot form a consortium, the best option would be 
lo set up an assembly line and continue to ta~e up 
high valued ICs and memories, moving from right to 
left of the IC cycle curve. Maintaining exports is 
the key factor for success. Thus government support 
when creating a proper business climate is very 
essential. 

~~m1.~ resQy~f _ _iev~Q_m~t_to___ypd~te 
t~iliil-1~.s-

IC technology is not only a sophisticated 
technology, but it is known for its obsolescrnce. 
Link~ between IC industries and academic 
institut 1 ons, as well as R&D laboratories are 
essential in order to establish a good rapport and 
generate skilled manpower, assimilate and update 
technologies that can hPlp the move into high 
technology and value-added products. 

~s~~!?_l_i~filner:iLof feeder_ inc!__1,1_Hcit$ to 
mi!r:!\!(actvre n ... l!'a_terials in the small- and 
~c!.jJ!IJ!:':.HJll.L~_UN_s_ 

To pnsure the r.ommerr.ial succe<;s of an IC 
indlJ';try. the developir!g countries sho:ilc ~et up a 
proqr,imme to reduce impnrt~ of raw material<; hy 
devel0ping and manufacturing sPmiconduclor 
m.:it_pr·i;il~. ~ur.h as hiqh p1.rity chemicals. q;isi::;, 
photo-resi<;t materials. epita•ial wafers and 
•.ubst.r;ites. This will ensure availability of tho 
m11rh ne'!ded matprials for the production of ICs ;ind 
provide the cutting edge by reduting production 
exp~nditure. 

Vert i c;.,1 int._egr"Ji Qn of _111a_nvf a~turi ng eq1,iipment 
and a ~ntel1'.1 __ to t!ttr~cJ n.iirk_e~ pul 1 

Onp of the most important far.tors f nr 
cmnmercial success is mar~rt pull. There is a nred 
for equipment and designers to guide the 
microelectronics industry in a profitable 
direction. It should be recognized that the value 
added is 5ignificantly greater in the process of 
integration of electronic~ components in equipmpnt 
and systems. As explained earlier, an ASIC of one 



dollar results in JO dollars' worth of system. Th;-; 
aspect of vertical integration can boost the 
cOt1111ercialization of ICs in developing countries 
such dS India. Brazil. China. etc .. ~here there is 
a substantial technical infrastructure and a good 
level of equipment onanufacturing capabilities 
exists. 

A sectoral marke~ sorvey of electronic products 
anrl <;ystems fo: the region is an e~~ential pari: of 
defining hoth a system and component development 
strategy. 

The survey should tover electronic products and 
companies in consumer electronics, co111111unications, 
computer~. controls a11d instrumentcllion. in tenns of 
both imports and local production. 

The existing facilities may need to develop 
greater fleKibility in incorporating d 1110re 
diversified product mix. New designs may have to be 
introduced that are compatible with thP existing 
technology. and current designs being produced 
should be enhanced. 

Collecting and disseminating information on 
electronic and microelectronic activities in the 
respective country and assistance in carrying out 
the proposed market s•:rvey wou Id be a worthwhi I e 
exercise at the first stage. 

Application specific ICs, when they are 
properly identified, may present a good market, 
since in their case the cost is calculated not in 
terms of ICs alone, but other factors as well: 
design efforts, value added, etc. 

Developing countries should establish a R&O 
line, or pilot line, to try out various processes, 
optimize production parameters and introduce 
innovations, manned by experienced and skilled 
personnel to thoroughly stJdy the product and 
parameters. 

A good understanding of local needs and the 
ab i 1 i ty to , ~spond to l oca I nc!'ds with sper: di r: 
mirroelectronics applications, form a~ important 
component for commercialization. 

5peciiic designs developed locally may offer 
the hest response to more pressing national needs; 
e•amples for surh applications could vary in 
different countries. It could be a PC, TV or raoin 
in countrie; sur:h as India and China, with w;itrhe~. 
r;ilr_11l;itoro; ;ind ~ouvenirs in tour:sm-bao;erl 
countriPs. 81linqual "QUipmPnt such ao; termindl-;, 
PCs anrl printers a,.e, of couro;e, immPdiat.P n,•eds in 
o;evetal r.ountries. 

It is known that there are both bipolar as wel 1 
(MOS facilities in a number of developing countries. 
inclurlinq India, Iraq anrl Algeri;i, to name a few. 
whirh for various reasons arp 1ind!'r utiliz!'d. Jn 
moo;t rase'. it i<; her.a11~e of a wi1e ranginri prorlurt 
mi• while thP. products in demand are not required 1n 
l;ir9r numbers, re'.:ulting in an uneconomical -;ral" of 
operation-; of the wafer fah. This can best he 
remedied by poolinq the various needs of the 
neighbouring countries, resulting not only in 
viabi 1 ity, but also in the r.ommt'rcialization of 
several products. The idea of pooling the neerls of 
v.irious developing countries by way of a consortium 
is explained elsewhere in this article. 
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(onnP.rcial success depends to a larye extent on 
the demand for a manufactured product 

Ho!1it7rjr:ig pro\'.!.vcticr; Y';~ld~. qu1lity and 
e~!~nd_ ~~port svp_pgr~ _gf "tele•:t;:(j _i,..~ustries 

A node agency could be set ~P as part of a 
governmen~al body whose f~nctions wo~ld be to 
ononitor and evaluC'lte the paraw.eters, Sl!··h as 
produdion yield. qual;ty i111pro·,emer>t. r.on~istonct 
in the various batches of production and 
deliveries. BaseJ on thes~ evaluati~ns. a r011tpan1 
could be chosen and given incentives for e•pansinn. 
in nrdor to help prov;de the ll!'lSt needed 
orqanizational support to qain a r0111petiti1e e~ae on 
the internal market. Even. if a single company ~ets 
considerable assistance in re;ili;in? a rorrm~rrial 
success on the internatio~al Stene. it would <;et ~ 

fine example to be followed by ethers in order ~o 
achieve the same status. 

This would also generate a competitive spirit. 
as well as ~ake the entrepreneur clear11 understanJ 
the criteria nel'.es~ary to obtain governtnent surp!lr~ 
for connercial success. either on the domest;r n~ on 
international markets. This would greatly help i~ 
creating the much desired objective for ar.hieving 
quality and optimum cost. 

Export is extremely i~portant. not only !o earn 
much needed foreign eA'hange, but also to ach:eve 
internation~i quality and prices for the ~rodu~t. 
while pav:ng the w~y for the acquisition of hiqhpr 
technologies to manufacture sophisticated devices. 
The country aiming for the manufacture of high-grade 
devices, not only overcomes the inherent 
obsolescence in this rapidly changing field, but 
also attains a status by which it can continue to 
earn foreign exchange and keep updating the 
technclogies, ther-eby moving fram r-ight to left cf 
the IC cycle curve, as indicated in figure 2. 

An analysis of the cost structure of the 
semiconductor ind·;stry 111dicate~ that espec;ally ia 
developing countries, over 55 per cent of the ~~les 
realization got>s ~owar:Js •he proc1;1e:nent of importetl 
raw materials. Thus the devel?pinq ~ou~tr;es 
invariably s;phon ofi more funtlo; to the rlevelnp~~ 
.:ountri es. 

fn developing COuntr•<>o; Slffh a'> b-Jia ,.'1er"- the 
ter.hni~al infrastructl're -:1nd P&O facili•it-r, .~rt: 
available in various na•io,rll l~~ora•or'e•. ~ 
Si<J"ifi(ant pro<Jril1!1111P fGr· inr!iqenolJ', o,,,..~<Jp11"•·• '. ..i:'rl 

mM\iJfart.irl' of raw "1at,,,.;,,1; and ?quip'"1·-·ll' t,a-. tc h' 
o;o>t ·1p. Thi' follow'"9 '.·· ..i li·' -r ra· .. "'·'""·;;il', 
t~:.:tt r.:t·l br- prc1ciur.:?-d ;:i fT1- 1 rl~rJm.-'",;7&irt ~r.<1t1~·:·1, .... · 

Sprrial u:tra pJr• ail~~· 
Cerami( pa(~;iqp~ 

Qu-1rtz war<> 
[mri 1 s ion ar.d r ~ ra:1 P '"1as> o 1.-ir1• .. 
Fine wires 
!_ead f ,.ames 
Photo resi-;t~ 

Epn•ies .:tnrl si I i.-nne>. 

Tt,p norm:; for merlium-r,r.;ile opp1-.;tiri"-; dilf<>r 
from (011ntr·:; to r.ountry. Howevf•r the raw matPr1.i<-, 
pre-.ented above fai 1 into the cl.is:; of mf'di.1m-r,il.f"1 
indu>t.ries. [t is. neceS'idry for (Quntries wit.h '4n 
ddvdncf'rl tP.chnir.al inlrd;tru(!ure t.o ~et up ;11rh 
industries in order to sdve foreign exr.hanqc ~nrl 
provide easy access for the rdw materials req~1rerl 
for semiconductor devices. 



It is generaily believed that economies of 
so:a?e do not justify the local -nufacture of 
equ;pment for a sem;conductor ;ndustry. However, 
soph;~ticated equipinent, such as diffusion 
furnet•:ec;, bonders, metallization systems and 
111CJulding tools, are generally hand assembled with 
purchased and subcontracted parts in :nedium-sized 
companies. 

With labour cost beirg much lower and the 
Pnsured value addition gained by assellbling and 
integrating the systems with i!llpO~ted 
sub-assetnblies and parts. considerable foreign 
exchange is saved. The capital equipment could 
be made available at far less cost wlten c°llllpared 
to imported value by establishing medium-sized 
industries to assemble equipment. 

The s~vings in semiconductor equipment 
c~sts, as well as foreign exchange, would to a 
large extent contribu~e to the c011111ercial success 
of the industry. 

ASIC centres are growing rapidly all over 
•.he world. Design centres and soft..,are sho;>s can 
be developed as feeder units to ASIC centres. A 
design centre need not be the 110nopol1 of a big 
setiticonductor house. With a modest investment of 
SUS 30,000 to SUS 40,000. one can build a design 
centre to design a gate array. A design centre 
can ..,ork towards replacing a lot of boards with 
inany c"'lllponents by a single ASIC chip, thereby 
reducing the systetn size, improving performance 
ard reliability and particul~rly reducing 
manufacturing costs. 

Design centres, software packages and ..,ork 
stations are satne of the crucial cost saving 
sectors which are ..,;thin the scope of s111c1ll-scale 
industries. 

H.iny d~veloping countries have developed IC 
technologies, sOllle of thetn on their own and a few 
by collaborative efforts. Ho..,ever, the 11ajority 
of countries failed to establish bipolar and Ct«>S 
silicon foundries at econ0111ic scales of 
operation, resulting in unsuccessful 
cOlllM'rcialization of ICs, with notable ~xceptions 
such as KorP.a, Taiwan, etc. 
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~ith the development of ASIC there is new hope 
for these rountries to co...ercialize ICs. In the 
op;nion of the author. there are three main 
strateoies that could be employed to real;ze 
commerciali:ation of ICs in developing countries: 

1. Develop AST( centres with the support of 
one major silicon foundry "'°rking at an econ0111ic 
scale of operations in the country or collaborate 
with a large foreign silicon foundry. 

2. A consortium: A conola-erate of five or 
six developing countries should fonn a consortiUlft to 
set up a 11ajor silicon foundry with each country 
having its cnon ASIC centres. 

3. Promote an a~grP.ssive export policy and 
take advant~ge of setting up assembly lines for ICs 
offered by developed countriec; and later on enter 
into high technology ICs. 
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